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Chest Campaign
Set for
The 1948 Community

October

Town Wbtrt
lUaUjUrt

Mb*

EIGHT PAGES-PRICEFiyE CENTS

1948

Nurse s Aides

People Will

Vote

On 20th

Issue

Start Hospital

Training

Chest

30,

tl»

Today

St.

Holland voters will decide the

campaign will bp staged in Hol-

20th St. issue at the general elec-

land Oct. 25 through 29. it was
announced today by Peter Kro
mann who was appointedcam
paign chairman by the Chesi
Board of Diretitors several months

tion Nov.

High School Seniors

On Second Phase

2.

This action was taken at a

of

ial meeting of

Co-Operative

Program

ago.

A

quota of $26,550, just slightl>
over tne $25,051’ quota 01 Iasi
year, was announced by Joseph
W. Moran, president of the board
Chest directorspointed out tha:
all requests lor funds had first

high school today began supervis-

paving of the block between State

ed practice as nurse’s aides

and Michigan, pending

Holland hospital as the

in

been cleared by the Council ol
and then been
carefully considered by Chest
members.
Kromann announced that Wil
bur Cobb will head the industrial
divisionwhich will stage its drive
through the lactones a week in

second

The

The hospital training consisting

50

hours

of

follows 35 hours of formal classes

Mrs.
Peter Kromann

George Good and Robert Kouw;
national gifts, Mayor Bernard De
Free; schools, J. J. Riemersma
and Nella Meyer; public employes,
Clarence Grevengoed and Harry
Kramer; individual gifts, Mrs. J.
D. Jencks and Mrs. Bert Selles;

Citizens

Urged

To Register

FIRST GIFT RECEIVED
The first 1948 Community

Now

For Nov. 2 Vote

Chest contribution, a generous gift from Gil T. Haan of
Holland, was announced today by the accountingfirm
of Maihdfer, Moore, De Long
and Kragt. This firm will
audit all 1948 accounts as
contributions are received at
headquarters.The firm has
done this work as a public

Several Holland people, about
4,000 according to figures,are

going to be disappointed when
the Nov. 2 general electioncomes
and they find they are not registered to vote.

The

service for years.

all-important election will

include choosing national,state,
suburban, north, Capt. J. VV. Mc- county and local offices. Also on
Kenna, and south, Carl Harring- the ballot will be voting on six

Veteran

Lawmaker

Dowagiac,Sept. 30— More than
350 persona gathered in JDowaglac

Tuesday night

for

a

testimonial

dinner for Harry Whiteley, editor
of the Dowagiac Daily News, and

Dr. Sherman Loupee, member of

the itate legislature. Whiteley retired this year after serving 21
ors election.
years as a member of the MichiCity Attorney Peter Boter ex- gan Conservation commission. Dr.
plained. however, that such a Loupee recently completed his
course may be used only hi legis- fifth term as legislator.
lative issues, not on administraLeading tributes were paid by
tive matters. He said there is Gov. Sigler and Harold Titus,
some doubt whether vacatinga member of the game commission.
street ii a legislative issue and has Titus recalled that Whiteley had
been unable to find a parallelin shaped the commission's program
the 30-odd opinions he reviewed on on oil drillingrights— a program
initiatory petitions.
that became a pattern for other
He defined an adminiitrative is- states. The governor used the ocsue as a matter of routine and a casion to declare that such trilegislative matter as something butes to the living would encourconsiderably larger and more com- age the service of other persona to
plicated. something involving an their state. Sigler expressed himoverall policy.
self as well pleased with the operHe said if council ignored the in- ations of the Conservationcomitiatory petition, it likely would mission.
be faced by mandamus proceedThe dinner was sponsored by the
ings on the part of the school inDowagiac Conservationclubi- 1
terests. forcing a vote of the peoGuests included the Conservation
ple. Boter said the Society will commisaion,local government
file petitionswith the required
leaders and editors of southweitnumber of qualifiedsignatures by ern Michigan.
4:30 p.m. Oct. 6 in order that the
Among the publishersattending
issue may be put on the Novemthe dinner were Mark P. Haines,
ber ballot.
Sturgis Journal; W. H. Shumaker
Common Council had voted. 8 to and Bob Shumaker. Three Rivers
4. two weeks ago not to vacate
Commercial; Stanley Banyon,
the street, and then voted unani-

supervised work

in Froebel school conducted by

advance of the general drive.
Other committee appointments
follow: Business and professional,

special meeting was called

aftei the Society for Christian Education announced plans tc circulate initiatorypetitionscalling for
the public vote. Accordingto city
charter, certain issues may be put
on the ballot provided petitions
bear signatures of 25 per cent of
the voters in the preceding may-

tor.

of

final action

Whitely,

in the election.

phase of a co-operativenursing
program carried on by the Vocational Guidance department of
w'hich Gerrit Wiegerink is direc-

Social Agencies

Common Council

Wednesday night when aldermen
Honors
voted unanimously to postpone

Twelve senior girls of Holland

m

Dowagiac Dinner
spec-

Olive Winter, registered
nurse. Equipment for the class
work was providedby the hospital and the Red Cross.
After the trainees completethe
supervised work in three weeks
or less, they will be acceptedas
paid nurse s aides. Until that time,
they are receiving supervised
training on shifts from 8 a.m. to
noon, 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. and 7 to
10 p.m. Later, their work will be
only in the mornings or afternoons.
Hospital training is under direction of the hospital staff, together
with Mrs. Winter and Mrs. Jean
De Witt. Training consistsmostly
of making beds, giving baths and
feeding and caring foi patients.
The girls receive high school credit while in training and later as
nurse's aides.
The members, all of whom plan
nursing careers, are Jackie Carter,
Verna Tanis, Lois Kolean, Joyce

Knowles, Donna Van Tubbergen,
The CommunityChest board of state referendums and local is- Miriam Gemmill, Edith Bos,
Here are the two can which were badly damaged
Rouwhorst,a passenger, was critically Injured.
Benton Jlarbor News-Palladium;
directors includes J. W. Moran, sues to be determined.
Norma Van Dyke, Wilma Wieren- In aeparate accidents near Borculo Sunday night.
mously to pave it.
Lower picture shows mud-coveredcar In whloh
John Scamehorn,Niles Daily Star;
president; Henry Maentz, Mrs.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed ga, Dorothy Dykman, Thelma Ter
Top picture shows car owned by Leon Vander
Mayor Bernard De Free said W. A. Butler, Holland Sentinel
Allyn Jay Van Zoeren of Vrlesland was fatally inBert Selles,ClarenceKlaasen, C. said today registrationsare slow Haar and Donna Brewer.
Zwaag which hit and killed a horse running loose
after it blew a tire and plunged into a deep
council met informally Monday
On Wednesday the Conservation
C. Andreasen,William Boer, and suggests that those not signed The class is part of 61 seniors in the road. Impact bounced the animal over the jured
drainage ditch. Blown tire Is seen at left. Both
night with Atty. Holland Allaben
commisaion
visited the Warren
George Good, Mrs. Mayo Hadden,
taking co-operativetraining.
hood, pushing the frame into the front seat. Vernon
cars were hauled to a garage in Borculo.
of Grand Rapids, legal counsel for
Dunes park on Lake Michiganand
the Rev J. Kenneth Hoffmaster, up call at his office. Registrations There are 27 trainees in office
the
Society
in
respect
to
initiatory
also surveyed other southwestern
Fred Galien, Peter Kromann and close Oct. 13. The clerk’s office, work. 12 in retailingand 22 in
petitions.
on the second floor of the city- trade and industry, of whom
land projects. CommissionersatBen Schrotenboer.
Old Shoes Pour Into
Mayor De Free outlined three tending were Director P. J. HoffBreakdown of the 1948 budget hall, is open daily from 8 a.m. to are in nursing.
possible course of action for master; Arthur G. Elmer of the
SOS Marked Barrels
follows: Rotary (Michigan Crip- 5:30 p.m. except Saturdays when
Common Council. They follow:
it
closes
at
noon.
parks and recreationdivision;
pled Children’ssociety), $800;
1. Council may set aside Itf
Do you have any old shoes? If
Any person not registered beWayland Osgood, secretary of the
Exdhange (Good Fellows foundapowers, recognize the Initiatory communion; H. D. Ruhl, game diIn
so, take them to any retail shoe
tion), $500; Kiwanis (Underprivil- fore Oct. 13 will not be allowed
petition,consent to the election
vision; Fred Weiterman, fish divieged Children), $1,200; Salvation to vote. Persons who have changdealer's store in Holland and put
Nov. 2 and withhold paving oper- sion; J. Rahllly, commlaaionsrof
Employment!n the local labor
Application to construct a $14,Army, $3,400; Camp Fire girls, ed addressesshould also make
market area continued upward in them in the barrel marked “Share 500 hou.se and $500 garage was ations. pending outcome of the Newberry; Harry Gaines, MUCC
$4,800; Michigan Children’s Aid the change at the clerk's office.
election. (This was adopted unAugust exceeding that of the Our Shoes."
Highlightingthe Nov. 2 elecsecretary of Grand Rapids; W. A.
first on the list of building persociety, $450; Holland Youth Cenanimously.)
month
before by 200 (25 women),
tion will be election ol a president
Tlie
local
campaign
to
get
shoes
Butler, Holiaryl
mits
filed
last
week
with
Buildter, $4,500; JCC Auxiliary (West
2. Council may disregard initiaDonald E. Kyger and L. D. Mc- a review of employment statistics for relief in war devastated ing InspectorGeorge Zuverink
Michigan Children's Center), $2,- and vice-presidentof the United
tory petition and proceed with
Millin, local Boy Scout executives, in the Holland area revealed to000; Boy Scouts, $5,175; Woman’s Slates.
countries is bringing several hun- and City Clerk Clarence Greven- paving.
day.
State
officers
to
be
named
are
returned
this
week-end
from
goed.
Literary club (Civic Health),
3. Council may disregard initiaAccording to Jacob Barendse, dred pairs of old shoes. One downLocal
Dr. Richard Schaftenaar will be
$725; American Cancer society, governor, lieutenant governor, Green Lake. Wis.. where they attown merchant reports he had owner of the house to be built at tory petition but hold up paving,
branch
manager
here
for
the
secretary
of
state,
attorney
gentended
the
annual
region
seven
$3,000.
four cases already packed for
knowing mandamus proceedings
No appropriation is made this eral, state treasurer and auditor Scout executives training confer- Michigan Unemployment Compen- shipment and his barrel is half 86 Hast 28th St. It will lie two will he filed.
sation commission three-fourthsof
ences.
general.
stories,
27
by
39
feet,
and
of
brick
year for veterans' counseling cenAid. Harry Harrington wad a
The electorate will also name a
The week-long convention was the gain occurred in manufactur- full today.
and cement construction with an
ter. The City Mission, formerly a
lengthy resolution calling for the
Another
merchant
says
he
has
Chest agency, became self sup- United States Senator and Rep- highlighted by the presence of ing while 50 additional workers received from 400 to 500 old pairs asphalt roof. George VanderBie public vote. The resolutionpointed
Lester E. Bunker of 573 West
resentative in Congress. State Arthur A. Schuck, national Boy were placed on construction pa\was listed as contractor.
porting last year.
out that Council felt it was in line 22nd St., was transferred from
senator and representative trom Scout executive.A total of 342 rolls. On Aug. 15. total employ- of footwear.
Eight permits filed this week
ment was approximately 12,400 The local drive is headed by totaled$16,859.0ther permits are: with tfcmocraticprinciplesfor the the local police station to Fort
this district will also be named.
leaders attended.
people to express their views on Custer, Battle Creek, by military
Jim Borr Shoes are being collectCounty officers to be named
Allegan • Ottawa council had (3,500 women).
Willis De Cook. 153 West 24th
Unemployment, estimated at ed throughoutthe state for ship- St., erect new garage, 14 by 20 matters of this type. It also in- police this noon. Bunker has been
are: Prosecuting attorney, sheriff, three posters and four scrapbooks
structed the mayor, city attor- in the local jail for the last two
county clerk, county treasurer, of the Hoe-Down, scout rendez- 700 400 women) in mid- August, ment to foreign countries. The feet, $400; self, contractor.
ney and city engineer to negotiate days.
campaign is being sponsored by
register of deeds, auditor, drain vous, scout circus and merit does not reflectthe full net gain
Gerrit Klomparens.89 West
with the Michigan Colprovia Co.
the
Michigan
retail
shoe
merHe was arrested Monday by
commissioner, coroners, county badge show on display.According in employment, as about 100 fn11th St., glass in tront porch,
chants.
which holds the contract for the Robert Lalley, field agent for the
surveyor.
to the leaders, the local display migrant workers entered this area
$300.
paving.
FBI out of Grand Rapids, and loduring the month. The claim load
A judge t>f probate and circuit attracted favorable comments.
William Hovenga,Sr., 241 West
About 25 persons, mostly resi- cal police on a desertion charge.
Zeeland. Sept. 30— A budget of court commissionerswill be selThe trainingconsisted of teach- declinedby nearly 20 per cent Hospital Supervisors
21st St., erect new garage, 22
dents in the 20th St. area, attendBunker claims he was discharg$8,000 ha. been adopted for this ected on the non-partisan ballot.
ing troop leaders the methods of during the month. In the week
feet square, $400; self, contractor.
ed the meeting.
ed from the Army two years ago.
year's Community Chest budget,
The following state referendums putting across scouting.The con- ending Aug. 28. a total of 364 Attend District Meeting
Marine Kooyers. 351 River Ave.,
The invocation was given by He said he went to Selfridge field
Campaign Chairman Cornie Kar- will be voted on:
claims 125 servicemen's readjustference demonstratedby doing.
install picture window in living
William
W.
Colton,
director
of
Aid.
Raymond T. Holwerda. All recently but did not sign papers
sten said today. This is a reduc1. Proposed amendment to the
Emphasis was put on visual ment allowances)compared with
room; $75; self, contractor.
members were present with the or take an oath to re-enlist
tion of $300 from the tentative constitutionrelative to the order education and round table meet- $38,988 ($7,172 for SKA) in June. Holland hospital, and Rena BoOrlo Strong. 248 Lincoln Ave.,
Harry O’Connor. FBI agent
budget adopted last week, and a of succession to governor.
A total of 1,429 checks was issued ven. superintendent of nurses, at- repair and glass in front porch, exceptionof Aid. Anthony Nienings.
huis.
tended
a
meeting
of
the
Southhead in Detroit, said the FBI
$500 reductionfrom last year's
in July, 481 fewer than in the pre2. Proposed repeal of the so$200: self, contractor.
Following the unanimous deci- headquartersin Washington orwest Michigan Hospital council in
quota of $8,500.
vious month.
called sales tax diversion amendGerrit Styf, 143 East 16th St.,
Plainwell Tuesday.
sion of Common Cbuncil to place dered Bunker arrested.The case
The^ total is divided as follows: ment.
Hiring schedules of local emMain speaker was James Dack repair and enclose front porch, the issue on the November elec- is being investigated by the deHuizinga hospital, $2,500; Youth
ployers call for about 400 (100
3. Amendment to the constitu$150; De Koster, contractor.
of Lansing, director of the Office
tion, the Christian school board fense department in Washington.
Center $1,600; Salvation Army, tion relative to the pay of cerwomen) workers by mid-October.
of trustees today made the fol- The Army claims he re-enlisted
of
Hospital Survey and ConstrucOf
this
number,
150
will
lx*
need$600; scouting, $500; Cub Scouts, tain state officers.
tion.
lowing announcement.
at Selfridge field.
Mrs. Henrietta Gort, 55,
ed for the replacement ol students
$150; Girl Scouts, $485; cancer, 4. Amendment to the constituThe council includeshospitalsin
’Tiie board of trustees of the
Local American Legion officials
who .are leaving the labor market
fund, $681; polio fund. $648; heart tion relative to pay ami expenses
Ionia, Grand Haven, Holland, Succumbs in Ann Arbor
Holland Christian schools extends and others are trying to get
to return to school.
fund. $206; USO, $206; United of members of the legislature.
its appreciation to Common Coun- Bunker’s release through the DeProf. Steve Partingtonof the
At the end of August, employ- South Haven, Benton Harbor,
Health and Welfare, $210; operat5. Amendment to section 21 of
Zeeland. Sept. 30 (Special)
Three
Rivers,
Plainwell, Dowacil for its willingnessto place this fense department. Sen. Homer
Hope
college
education
departing expense, $214.
ers had 124 job openings (56 for
article 10 of the constitutionso as
Mrs. Henrietta Gort. 55, of
The drive will take place Oct. to modify the 15-mill limitation. ment addressed members and women) listed with the branch of- giac, Niles, Hastings. Battle Grand Rapids, died at the Univer- vital educational and safety issue Ferguson has been called to invesCreek. Kalamazoo, Marshall and
before the people of Holland for tigate the case.
18 to 23. Zone captains are Mrs.
6. Referendum of act No. 270 guests of the Junior Chamber of fice. Of these, 65 were in factories,
sity of Michigan hospital.Ann
Albion.
a decision. The board is deeply
Jasbn Schrotenboer,Louis Man- entitled, “An act to regulate and Commerce at their annual “boss- 47 in trade establishments, nine
Arbor, Monday after a lingering
grateful that this honorable body
es’
night"
dinner
Tuesday
night.
in service industries and three in
nes. Mrs. Gerald F. Smith, Ray control the operation ol foreign
illness. She had been confined
saw fit to settle this highly Im- Child Fractures Skull
Schaap, Mrs. Walter Van Asselt, agencies acting within the state The event was held at the “House construction.
North District Holds
to the hospital for five weeks.
portant problem in he only demo- In Fall Down Stairs
Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge, Mrs. and to prescribe penaltiesfor vio- by the Side of the Road," Sauga- The branch office had active
Surviving are one son. Harold,
cratic way, namely by the voice
tuck, with President Earnest Phil- registrations for work from 339 Scout Court o( Honor
Nick Danhof, Hugh De Free, lators.
Kalamazoo; her father, John of the people."
Connie Kuipers, 2l-year-old
lips presiding.
persons
(143
women)
on
Aug.
15.
George Allen, Don Pikaart, AlRegistered voters will ballot on
A north district Boy Scout court Kragt, Sr.. Byron Center; two
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, John
Speaking on the subject.
Job separations (excluding laybert Vanden Brink and Tom the question of whether to call a
brothers, John Kragt, Jr., Grand
of honor was held Monday night
Kuipers of 2008 South Shore
Whitsitt
convention to revise the state con- “World Peace Through Under- offs) in the area’s major manuat Duncan’s woods near Grand Rapids and Arthur Kragt. Byron
drive, was “slightlyImproved tostanding,''
Prof.
Partington
statfacturing plants dropped slightly.
stitutionor not.
Center; two sisters, Mrs. Edward
Enrollmeiit day in Holland hospital where she
Haven.
There will be local issues on the ed that this country and others Thirty-three per thousand workTanis, Hudsonville and Mrs. GerGirl Receives Cuts
was taken Monday after she fracBill
Filkins
and
Don
Vuurens.
have
produced
the
genius
for
the
ers employed in July left their
ballot. However, they have not
ald Kamps, Byron Center.
tured her skull in a fall at her
making
of warfare but have not jobs voluntarily, compared with Holland senior scouts, opened the
yet
been
definitely
determined.
After Fall in Heme
home.
outdoor honor court with an Indian
Just
One is selectionof an associate produced the men who are capable 35 per thousand in June.
The child, who was found at the
campf re lighting ceremony. The Dilated Milk Charged
Sandra Kay Van Kampen, 3tt, municipaljudge and the other of preventing wars. Good human
bottom of an outside stairs to the
two
local
scouts
are
members
of
relations
are
needed
to
prevent
Grand
Haven,
Sept
30
(Spechad aeven stitches taken in her will probably be the 20th St. vaFinal enrollment figures at basement, remained unconscioua
Slightly Improved
the new* camper .group, Wo-W'a- ial)— George E. Gruppen, 24,
wars, he said.
forehead this morning at Holland cating issue.
Hope
collegeshow a total of 1,177, throughoutthe day, but seemed
Very’ slight improvementwas Ki-Ye, which was formed at the route 2, Zeeland, pleaded guilty in
Prof. Partington served in the
hospital. She received the cuts
acording to Registrar Paul E. Hin- to recover consciousness partially
reported
today
in
the
condition
of
Boy
Scout
summer
camp.
Navy intelligenceduring the last
Justice George V. Hoffer's court
when she fell off a kitchen chair.
kamp.
this morning.
Connie Kuip^rs, 2J. in Holland Purpose of the new group is to this morning to a charge of sellShe is the daughter of Mr. and Sunday School Convention war.
This figure include* 406 veter- The accident occurred at 10
hospital
with
a
fractured
skull
aid
the
OttawaAllegan
council
in
ing diluted milk to a creamery in
Mrs. Gerrit Van Kampen of 119 Will Be Held in Holland
ans and 771 non-veterans. There a. m., Monday,
received in a fall at her home camping activity projects.
Blendon township and paid $23
Vander Veen Ave. Mrs. Van Kamare 360 women and 817 men.
White Bass Biting
Monday
morning.
Her
family
said
L.
D.
McMillin,
assistant
scout
fine
and
$3.10
costs.
Complaint
pen said she believed the girl fell
The annual conventionof the
White bass are biting in the big she Is conscious some of the time. executive of the council, present- was made by Edward J. Friar, of Breakdown by classes lists 202
onto a can which was nearby Mid-West Sunday School associaAfrican Minion Shares
bayou, Lake Macatawa, according She is a daughterof Mr. and Mrs. ed awards to Grand Haven scout- the state agriculture department, seniors, 331 juniors, 311 sophoon the floor.
tion of the Christian Reformed to local sportsmen.
mores
and
310
freshmen.
There
John Kuipers, South Shore drive.
j
Mite With Local Church
alleging the offense as of Sept 10.
Sandra Kay was taken to Hol- church will -be held in Holland
are 23 special students.
land hospital in a police car and next week Wednesday. Morning
Michigan lead*, the enrollment
It’s turnabout. This' time, the
returnedhome after treatment sessionswill be held In Fourteenth
with 662 students of whom 384 missions are helping a church
Street Christian Reformed church
are local. New York is next with here.
and afternoon sessionswill be held
170 and New Jersey third with
Nan Issued Summons
The Rev. C. M. Beerthuis. pasin Central Ayenue and Fourteenth
Holland was throbbing with ex- Tavern corner and with Officer Meiilen to open the vault. Van- truck driver to park his gravel 109 Other states represented in tor of Immanuel cfturch which iaAfter Cars Collide
Street Christian Reformed church- citement 16 years ago Wednesday. Dave, O’Connor, opened fire to- der Meulen was struck in the face
truck crosswise in the road then numerical order are Illinois,Wis- building a new church, has receives. A mass meeting will be held
That was the day five armed ward the rear of the bank O’Con- when he said he was iinableto do ordered him to lie in the road consin, Iowa, Indiana, Ohio, ed a modest contributionfrom stuTwo cars trashed at the Wednesday night in Central Ave- bandits' shot their way out of nor shot ore bandit in the face. so. William J. Westveer, assistant
while bullets were exchanged Pennsylvania, California, South dents in a Bible school in a small
crossing of 17th St. and River nue church.
First, State bank, (now First "NaThe thugs were halted in the cashier who knew the combina- The robbery used machine guns. Dakota, Minnesota, Massachusetts, mission at Kapada, Nigeria,' BritAve. Tuesday.
Speakerswill be the Rev. James tional bank) after robbing it of alley near .River Ave. as Mrs. tion, was hit on the head when
Alabama, Montana, Colorado, kb West Africa.
Bandits then, dropped nails over
One car which was going south Daane, the Rev. Henry Evenhouse $70,000.
Vance Brailey turned her car into the bandits thought he moved to the roads and puncturesin local Florida,Kentucky, Texas, ConThe amount, supplementedby a
on River was driven by Harold and the Rev. Peter Eldersveld,dir- Police Chief Peter A. Lievense the narrow entrance. The thugs slowly..
necticut, Maryland, North Caro- contribution from the miasionariet
Zachery of Pullman and the other ector of the "Back to God Hour." was shot in the right side as he made a lightning change into artcars discouraged pursuit.
lina, Oklahoma. Mississippi,New in charge of the mission, it to
Bank patrons were forced to He
car was driven by Roy Cobb of Music U being arranged for the traded shots with the baridits. other car, drove through the
Minutely marked maps were Mexico, New Hampshire and Wash- used in buildingtty* new
on their stomachs on the floor
route 4. Cobb was going east on meetings.
Peter De Jongh. meat market em- driveway of a filling station at while robbers scooped cash from found In the abandoned car here. ington.
22nd St just west of
17th St.
Dinner and supper will be serv- ploye, was shot above the heart River and Seventh, sped east on the windows and vault.
So far as is known, the bandits
Twenty-nineforeign students Ave.
Police gave Cobb a ticket for ed by the Eunice and Monica Aid and was in serious condition for
Seventh, then south to I6th and
Police and volunteers pursued were never- brought to justice, but represent Iraq, China, the NethIt was aent by the Rev.
failing to yield the right of way School societies.
a time. Both were taken to Hol- east out of towm.
the bandita and a second gun bat- there were reports that one of the erlands, South India, Ethiopia, Assaph Tobert, who
through traffic. Forrest Wildo of
complete program will be land hospitaland later recovered. Inside the bank, the leader had tle took place outiide of Drent-he number was killed in the 'gun Mexico, Arabia, Nigeria and Can- ed by Immanuel
fttmont, saw ther mishap occur. announced later.
The chief made his fay *o ths ordettd Cashier Cornelius vander where the bandits ordered a fights.
i
id*.
ton.

Emplopent Up

Scouters Return

Holland Area

From Conference

•

Man Denies

Desertion Charge

Zeeland Chest

(

Budget Adopted

(

—

Hope

Under 1,11

t*

ers.

Bank Robbery Rocked Holland 16 Years Ago

.

A

,

KV-lSf

»

THE HOLLAND CITY

Hope Team Trips

Vows Spoken

in Zeeland

Church

Monsignor Hyland
Of Grand

Michigan Normal

NEWS

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Wed

in

30,

1941

Montello Park Church

Personals
(From Monday's Senttnnel)
Dr. Harry
pastor of
pry J. Hager,
Hagi
Bethany Reformed church, Chicago, will speak at a special service in the City Mission Tuesday

Haven

Diplomatic Post

At Windsor Given

night at 7:30. His subject will be

In

uccumbs

Opening Game

Score

at 69

“World Wide Whitened Harvest

Grand Haven, Sept. 30 (Special)
—Funeral services were to be held
Tuesday for the Rt Rev. Msgr.
Daniel
Hyland. 66, pastor of

Two Touchdowns

As Passes Account

St

Patrick’s church, who died at
4:30 pun. Saturday in the parish

Two lightningstabs through the

tures

Msgr. Hyland, pastor of the
church for 37 years, had been in
failing health. He had submitted
to surgery at St. Mary’s hospital
Grand Rapids, and later received
treatment at Mayo Brothershospital in Rochester, Minn.
Msgr. Hyland came to Grand
Haven in 1911 and saw the parish
grow from 50 familiesto 450. During the summer, it increased eo

Tictory over Michigan Normal in

t iee*saw game Friday night at
Riverview park.
An estimated 3,500 fans saw big

'Moose" Holwerda grab Nick
Yonker’s 30-yard pass on the Hornet’s 25-yard line and race over
the goal for the first touchdown.
TTie score came with less than a
minute left In the first half. The
boot for extra point bounded wide
of the goal po6ts.
The Dutchmen set up their second score on the first play of the
fourth quarter. Yonker heaved a
33-yard pass to Jim Pfingstelwho
went up in the air with a Normal
player and snared the ball. It was
an “almost impossible’’catch.
Pfingstel was downed immediately
on the Normal 21-year line.
Claus Holtrop banged center

ton.

of the Tokyo-Yokohama

Mokma, a career diplomat, la a
area in Central Japan. He is a
graduate of Hope Preparatory
rifleman in A troop, 8th Cavalry
school and attended Hope college
regiment, 1st Cavalry Division.
before going to Pella, la., whara
Peter Veltman, who until this
he
graduated from Central
year was t member of the Hol- college.
land high school faculty, will be
He succeeds Bernard Gottlieb
the moderatorat a clinic on comwho resigned last week In the
munity service for school news- midst of an investigationby House
papers to bs held at Michigan and Senate subcommitteesof
State college, East Lansing, on charges that “undesirable aliens
Oct. 13. He is now instructor in were entering this country

house.

tir w*r« the margin of Hope's 13*0-

Man

•

R

For Victory Margin

Former Local

Field." Music will be furnished by
the Mission Four.
A former Holland man, Gerald
Pfc. Robert F. Smith, son of
Adrian Mokma, 48, has been apMr. and Bin. Fred H. Smith, pointed U. S. consul at Windsor,
136th Ave., is now serving with
Ont, it wu announced Friday by
the 1st Cavalry Division on occuthe State departmentin Washingpational duty in the ten prefec-

wu

Wheaton college, through Windsor." The charges
Wheaton, III
were made by John Bankhead,
He was born in Grand Rapids
The adult and Junior choirs of former Windsor vice-consul
April 27, 1879, and attended Grand
Grace Episcopal church wil? have
A veteran of 21 years in the
Rapids schools and St. Francis
the first meeting of the fall seadiplomatic service, Mokma is excollege at Quincy, III, before goson Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. Each
pected to begin his duties Tuesday.
ing to the University of Inasbruch,
choir member is asked to bring
His wife is a former Pella, la*
then in Austria. He was ordained
one prospective member's name. girl They have two children.
a priest there after three years of
Rehearsals will begin promptly
study.
at 7:30 and end at 9 p.m.
His first assignmentwas an asMr. and Mrs. Henry Engelsman
sistant priest at St. James church
hav amoved from 85 West Ninth
in Grand Rapids. Later he was
St., to an apartment at 232 West
for three years and Yonker
made an assistant at St James
16th Si
sneaked to the Normal 12-yard
church in Bay City and in 1909
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Knoolmarker. Two jabs at the center
huizen have returned from Coxin
(Louwsma photo) became pastor of St James church
were good for a first down by inIn Montague. Two years later he
sackie, N.Y., were they spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Warran Karsten
dies on the 11-yard line. Pfingstel
week at the home of their son-in- The executive board of the HolThird Christian Reformed low and white gladioli and wore a came to Grand Haven.
took the ball from Yonker and
Last April 22 he was conferred
law and daughter, the Rev. and land Tourist council will meet
matching
tiara in her hair. Miss
went through a hole between church, Zeeland, was the scene of
Mrs. William H. Coons and their Monday, Oct. 4, to set a date for
Parol Karsten. sister of the groom, the honor of Domestic Prelate
guard and center to score. Holwedding Thursday night when
grandson, David Raymond.
and Miss Ruth Vereeke were with the title of Right Reverend
the annual membership meeting
werda’s conversion was good, Miss Norma La Huis became the
Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts are later in the month when new
bridesmaids.wearing similar Monsignor, one of seven priests
making the score 13-0.
bride of Warren Karsten. The gowns of blue and yellow, respec- so honored by Pope Pius XII. At
(Penna-Saa photo) quietly celebrating their 56th board members will be elected,it
Outside of the brief scoring
wedding anniversary today at was announced today by H. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Brink
bride is the daughterof Mr. and tively. They carried pink and the time, Fr. Hyland said, T am
thrusts,the game was a see-saw
Miss Donna Mae Brower and ther and sister-in-lawof the their new residence, 642 Colum- Vanderploeg,council president
Mrs.
Lawrence
La
Huis. 28 West white colonial bouquetsand wore proud of the honor, not for myaffair.Hope intercepted four of
self but for ray parish and for my Harold A. Brink were married groom, were master and mistress bia Ave.
Main St., Zeeland, and the groom flower tiaras.
From all Indications,the resort
Michigan Normal's passes while
Mr. and Mrs. John Rouwhorst. season wu better in this area for
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Howard
Brouwer
assisted the city. It has come late in life as I Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in Mon- of ceremonies.
the Hornets grabbed three of
Karsten of route 3. Zeeland.
groom as best man and ushers will be 69 years old on April 27." tello Park Christian Reformed Miss Lorraine La Huis of Zee- Mrs. Gerrlt Van Lente and Mr. most 1y]|M of accommodations.
Yonker’s heaves. The locals fumEight years ago be was made church. The Rev. Louis Voskuil land was organist.She played the and Mrs. Siben Timmer visitedat Large numbers of tourists stopped
Dr. J. H. Bruinooge read the were Jake TerpstraJr., and Lesbled three times and the Hornets
dean of churches for the section read the double ring service be- traditionalwedding music and ac- the home of Mr. and Mrs. James over night only, attracted by pubdouble
ring
ceremony
at
7:30 ter Rooks.
hobbled fodr times.
Miss Mary Vander Wal was covered by Otsego, Allegan, Doug- fore a setting of palms, ferns, bas- companied Martin Stegink who Kleinhekaelin Fillmore Friday licity at travel shows in the
However, the Hornets gained p.m. Ferns, bouquets of white
gladioli and candelabra banked mistress of ceremoniesat the re- las, Holland,Byron Center, New kets of salmon gladioliand can- sang "I Love You Truly." The evening.
spring where Holland wu repre<toe more yard rushing than Hope
Salem and Spring Lake. At the delabra.
groom's aunt, Mrs. Rose Dykstra Miss Shriley Kimball, daugh- sented, and by the wide publicity
and had two more first downs. the altar and white bows marked ception for 70 guests.Miss Helena very same time he was elevated to
The bride is the daughter of of Detroit, sang 'The Love of ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Kimball, of Tulip Time.
Bruggink and Roger Brinks preHope gained 133 yards rushing the pews.
Bernard
Sharpe, soloist, sang "O sided at the punch bowl and Mr. the council by the bishop with the Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brower, God" following the exchange of 35 East 15th Si, and Miss Arlene
Travelers seemed to be more on
and had 10 first downs. Normal
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs the move this year, many driving
and Mrs. Eugene Welters were in title of "very reverend "'. Two 355 West 18th St., and the groom vows.
Perfect
Love"
and
“O
Promise
gained 134 yards rushing and
years ago he was given an assist- is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
A 'receptionfor 150 guests was John Smith, 319 East 11th St
new cars. This year's season startMe," before the ceremony and the gift room.
made 12 first downs.
Brink, Sr., of Hamilton.
held at the Marquee. A blue and left ‘last week for nurses training ed earlier and evidently is conThe
Lord s Prayer" as the couple
Serving were the Misses Shirley ant, Dr. David Dr in an.
Hie Hornets, led by Halfback
Born of a family of profession- For her wedding the bride chose white color scheme was carried in Rowland Community hospital, tinuing longer.
knelt at the altar. Mrs. John Wit- PyM, Flora Diepenhorst, Geraldine
Bill Smith, piled up three first
teveen
accompanied
the
soloist De Roo. Mildred and Margaret als, Msgr. Hyland is survived by a period gown of off-white satin out The bride and groom cut the Chicago. They both attended
The Holland Tourist council
downs iota after the third quarHope college for one year.
organized lut February with a roand played the traditional wedding Rooks and Mrs. Harold Kammer- two brothers, Dr. William Hyland fashionedwith a lace yoke and five-tierwedding cake.
ter opened to advance the ball
of Grand Rapids and Dr. Robert stand-upcollar. Panniers of satin
Out-of-town guests were pre- Robert N. Thompson of Addis tating board of nine members.
aad.
from their own 34-yard line to march.
Hyland of St Louis, both of whom were edged with imported Bel- sent from Chicago, Detroit, Rose- Ababa, director of provincial edu- Three members will be elected at
The
bride, given in marriage by
A
program
included
group
singHope's 16. On their third down,
are well known in the medical and gian lace and the skirt extended ville, Kalamazoo, Wayland, Grand cation,ministry of education, Im the membership meeting next
with the ball on the Dutchmen’s her father,chose a gown of white ing led by Mr. Sharpe accompanslipper
satin
fashioned
with
a
ied by Mrs. Witteveen; solos, “My surgical world, and a sister, Anna into a long train edged with the Rapids, Byron Center, Hamilton,perial Ethiopian government, and month.
16, Neil Van Riper was chased
C. F. Kirk of the Sudan Interior
neckline accented with triple-fold Hero’’ and “God Bless Th% Hyland, principal of a Detroit same lace. She wore a crystal and Bentheim and Zeeland.
back of the line of scrimmage and
tiers
and
a
nylon
marquisette House" by Mr. Sharpe: readings school. Another sister, Helene, amber necklace, worn by her
The
occasion
also marked the mission, are in Holland for a
fumbled. -Ripper"Collins fell on
Jacob Koster Dies at
by Mrs. Martin Bolt and remarki former Grand Rapids teacher,died mother at her wedding 24 years 24th wedding anniversaryof the brief stay. They flew to America
the bell to end the most deter- yoke. The sleeves were long and
last
Tuesday
in
Grand
Rapids,
and
from Ethiopia last Friday in com Byron Center Home
ago. She carried a white Bible bride'sparents.
mined scoring threat by the visit- extended to points at the wrists. and closing prayer by the Rev.
a brother, the Rev. Albert Hyland, topped with white roses and
The full skirt, also fashioned with Bolt.
Mrs. Brink was graduatedfrom pany with a group of Ethiopian
OK.
Zeeland, Sept. 30 (Special)
The bride is employed by priest at Saginaw, died in 1929. streamers, and an embroidered Zeeland high school and has been young men who will attend Amer- Jacob Koster, 82, died at his home
Smith's 13-yard nin featured triple-foldtiers, extended into a
linen handkerchief edged with employed at the Michigan Bell ican colleges.Two of the group in Byron Center on Sept. 23 afthe series of plays. He weaved circular train. Her fingertip veil Crampton Mfg. Co., and the groom
TelephoneCo. Mr. Brink is a Hol- will attend Hope college.
lace imported from Paris.
ternoon following a lingering 1Uthrough the Holland team and was was held in place with a tiara of is employed in Zeeland.
The Rev. K. A. Dykstra of neu. He wu a retired farmer.
seed
pearls.
She
carried
a
colonial
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Karsten
left
on
a
land high school graduate.He
The
bride's
only
attendant,
Miss
on Ms way to the goal line when a
Celia Lambers. wore a blue taf- attended Hope college and served Everly, la., conductedservices in
Hope player reached out and bouquet of white gladioli with an northern wedding trip. For travelSurviving are the wife; two
orchid
center.
ing
the
bride
wore
a
gray
dress
feta colonial gown with matching in the Army three years. He is Sixth Reformed church Sunday.
grabbed him.
daughters, Mrs. Elgin King of
Hospital Notes
The bride's sister. Miss Lorraine with black accessoriesand an ormitts and a silver choker, gift of affiliated with Brink Lumber Co.
Corinth and Mrs. Frank Horns tra
Coach A1 Vanderbushsaid after
Admitted
to Holland hospital of Virginia Park; three aona, HarLa
Huis.
was
maid
of
honor
and
chid
corsage.
The
couple
left
on
an
eastern
the
bride.
She
carried
a
colonial
Members
of
the
executive
comthe game be was pleased with the
They will live at 43 West Cher- mittee for the Hope college home- bouquet of yellow and white pom- wedding trip including New York Saturdaywas Herman Cook, of 16 old of Wayland, Harry of Frankflhat showing of hi# 1948 eleven. wore a pink taffeta gown. She
City and Washington, D. C. For East 17th SI
However, he said the Dutchmen carried a colonialbouquet of yel- ry St., Zeeland.
coming were announced today by pons and yellow roses.
fort, Ind., and Clarence of Byron
DischargedSaturday were Leo Center; alao 12 grandchildren.
Dale Brower, the bride’sbroth- traveling the bride wore a navy
Tim Harrison,presidentof the
missed their break -away runner,
Hope college student council Co- er, assisted the groom as best dress with gray and navy acces- Roberts, 195 West 13th St.; Diane
Ted Barrett,who was injured this
week in practice.
chairmen in charge of the event man. Seating the guests were sories and a corsage of red roses. Riemersma, daughter of William Bridge carrying M-21 over Ruah
The Hope coaches were proud
are Clayton Van Hall of Grand Chester Dangremond of Chicago They will be at their new home Riemersma, 99 West 19th St; Creek in the Village of Hudsonville, Ottawa County.
of the hard tackling by their forHaven and Jan Joldersman of and Junius Kooiker of Hamilton. on M-40, near Hamilton, after Mrs. Howard Veneklasen and inPROJECT: FI B1 of 70-5-4, C2
fant son, 880 Paw Paw drive; Bin.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Jr., bro- Oct. 15.
ward wall Bruising tacklessaved
West Sayville, N. Y.
(FI-210 (10)).
Nicholas
Dekker
and
infant
daughseveral would-be gains.
Other members of the executive
Net clusification requiredfor
ter, route 4; Mrs. Victor Van
Hope's entire team played stellcommittee are Rodger Decker,
this project is 10-Fa.
Fleet and infant son, 48 West
Renovationof Grace Episcopal Christ, which will be the Sunday Slingerlands,N. Y.; Lament Dirk
ar football The line play of ColSealed proposals for the conEighth St; Mre, John Van Deu struction of this project located in
lins, Abe Moerland,Gene Camp- church, the guild hall and parish school lesson plan this year, were se, Hingham, Wis.; Philip Meengs,
sen and infant daughter, 465 Cen Ottawa County, will be received
bell and Paul Boerigter was out- house will be completed this shown.
Zeeland; Betty Weaver. Willistral Ave.; Mrs. Harold De Jong from contractors having 1948
standing. -Moose" Holwerda was week, William Slater, chairman
The supper was put on by mem- ton Park, L. I.; Bill Hoekenga,
and infant son, 166 West Ninth Michigan State Highway Departa standouton both offense and of the house committee, disclosed bers of St. Anne's guild, assisted Muskegon: Edward Dunning,
in the Vetdefense.
St.; Harry Hanson, 519 Waverly ment prequalifications,
at the parish annual Pence party by members of Si Catherine’s Jackson Heights,L. I.; Tim Har
erans' Memorial Bldg., 213 South
road,
Grand
Haven.
For the Ypsilantieleven, Center and open meeting of the Vestry, guild.
risen, Holland and Ann Wolters,
Installation of officers marked
lack Weiss was the best. Others held at the church Thursday
Admitted Sunday was Mrs. Joe Capitol Avenue, Lansing, MichiHolland.
the regular meeting of the Ameri- Jack Moeller, and Paul Schierengan, until 11:00 A.M., Eastern
were Jack Van Wagoner, John night.
De
Weerd, 84 West Seventh St.
Complete plans for the event can Legion Auxiliary Monday ga; assistantpatrol leaders,David
StandardTime on Thursday. OctoNational Tulip Society
Mora and Bob Larsen.
Discharged
Sunday
were
Ken
He also made known that equiphave not yet been announced but
ber 14, 1948, and will then and
Rumsey,
Mike
Von
Ins,
and
Jack
night
in
the
club
rooms,
following
Statistics:
neth Van Tatenhove,* 24 .West there be publicly opened and read.
ment for the rectors study at Plans Annual Meeting
Van Hall said it is expected that
a dinner arrangedby the Septem- Kleeves; senior patrol leader, 15th St.; Mrs. Robert Van Ess and
HomtU Dutch the church was needed, and imhighlightsof the occasion will be
Proposals may be mailed to Room
First down* ............... 12
10
mediate response assured the Announcementis made of the the annual tug of war between ber committee under the chair- Donald Veurens; assistant scout- infant daughter, 262 West Ninth 424, State Office Building, LanYards gained rushing 134 133
house committee that the needed first annual meeting of the Na- freshmen and sophomore classes, manship of Mrs. Jack Barendse. master, Alvin Potter, and scout- St; Mrs. Kenneth Nienhuis and sing, Michigan.
Mrs. Edward Slooter.former pres- master Elmore Van Lente. Troop
Passes attempted .... 14
The work will consist of con18
fixtures will be donated soon.
infant son, 125 Bast 22nd St.;
tional Tulip society, to be held the Hope college-Albion football ident of the auxiliary- and a past committeemenBen Mulder and
Passes completed .... 4
5
Reporting on the Pence fund of
game and the annual alumni buf- fifth districtpresident,was in- Elmer Northuis were also pre- Mrs. Julius Slager and infant son, structing a reinforcedconcrete
Passe intercepted .... 4
3
route 1; Mrs. David John and in- and steel structure,removing the
last year, Mr. Slater said that Oct. 13 in the Waldorf Astoria, fet supper.
stallingofficer.
sent
existing structure, constructing
Yards gained pasing 34 115
several new metal chairs for use New York City. Richardson
fant son, 18i East 13th St
According to Miss Joldersma Installed were, president, Mrs.
temporary approachesto the new
Fumbles .................. 4
.3
in the parish house had been Wright, editor of a national gar- plans are under way for a homeBirths Saturday at Holland hosstructure, and incidentalwork.
L B. Dalman; first vice president,
Fumbles recover .... 4
3
purchased out of last year's fund.
pital
include
a
son
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
den magazine and well known coming contest featuringfloats Mrs. William Barendse; second Grand Haven Man Dies
The work is to be performedin
Yds. lost by penalties40
50
This >ear, the Pence party yielded author and lecturer, will be the of various campus organizations.
Russel Bird, 139 East 18th St two sages, i. e. the south portion
vice president.Mr.. Alden Stoner;
more than $80. with many Pence speaker.
and a daughter, Marlene Joyce, to of the structure is to be constructOrganizationsentering the con- secretary, Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef; Following Year’s Illness
cans still unreported.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kuhlman, ed while traffic is being maintainte
to
date
are
the
Delphi,
DorThere is considerableinterest
Roy Stevenson, treasurer of locally in hte NationalTulip so- ian, Sibylline,Sorosis. Thesaurian treasurer,Mrs. Henry Brower; Grand Haven, Sept. 30 (Sepical) route 6. Sunday births include ed over the existing structure,
chaplain, Mrs. William Hoek; hisGrace church for 53 years, gave
—Casper Rue. 84, died at his home son, Lloyd Marvin, to Mr. and after which the south portion is
ciety. Mrs. Victor Watkins is first sororitiesand the Arcadian, Cos- torian, Mrs. John Kobes; sergeantto be opened to traffic, the existthe treasurer’sreport, indicatat 6:30 p.m. Friday. He had been Mrs. Marvin Van Wieren, route 4;
vice-president and Mrs. Leonard mopolitan, Emersonian, Frater- at-arms, Mrs. Bert Jacobs.
ing that the church is financially
a son, Larry Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. ing structure removed, and the
nal
and
Knickerbocker
fratemi
G. Stallkamp representsDistrict
Yearly reports were given by in ill health for the last year.
north portion constructed.
sound.
Garrett Lanxon, route 1, and
9 on the board. Mrs. Chester Van ties.
various
committee
.hairmen
at
Completion date for entire proHolland is to be the scene of an
He
was
born
in
Grand
Haven
The Rev. William C. Warner,
daughter, Sheryl Ann, to Mr. and
ject August 1, 1949.
the business session. It was decid- township Jan. 15, 1864, and lived
unique religious conference dur- rector, in his report, urged full Tongeren is general membership
Mrs.
Gerald
Bazan,
193
Lakewood
ing the week of Oct. 3. Approx- participationof the parish in plans chairman.
Allegan County CE Union ed that the unit will entertain this in this vicinity all his life. He was Blvd. A daughter was bom this The Department’sStandard
Specifications (1942 Edition), its
fall, the department president, a farmer. Fifty two years ago he
imately 100 Christian Jews, rep- to raise funds for a new church A membership dnve is now bemorning to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin current Soils Manual, the plans for
Holds
Annual
Banquet
ing
carried
on,
with
Holland
and
Mrs. Nan Shepard, and the secre- married the former Elizabeth
resenting various branches of the to be situated on Michigan aveReus, 481 West 19th St
this project, the special provisions
Atlanta. Ga., vying for first place.
tary, Miss Bertha Prostel, both of Miles in Grand Haven, who surHebrew Christian Alliance nue.
governing subletting and assignMore than 100 young people Detroit.
A
membership
tea
honoring
new
throughout this country and Canvives him as do a soi., William of
St Anne's guild will hold a members of the society will be gathered at Hamilton auditorium
ing the contract and the employIn other business,purchase of a Grand Haven township; two Marriage Licenses
ada will gather here for their na- social meeting next Thursday
ment and use of labor, and the
lield in the home of Mrs. Henry for the annual Allegan County wheel chair for veterans of the
tional meeting
daughters, Mrs. Mitchell SchregarJames Tamminga, 23, route 4, proposal blanks (all of which are
night at the home of Mrs. Ale,\
Christian
Endeavor
Union
banMichigan Facility hospital in dus of Holland and Mrs. Lillie Holland, and Carla Brat 19, route easentialparts of the contract)
The Allianceis composed of Avery, 162 West 20th St. for new Carley on South Shore Dr., after quet Monday night.
Grand Rapids and the contribution Vidak of Grand Haven; 15 grand- 5, Holland; Paul Metten, 25, route may be examined at the district
ministers, missionariesand lay women in the parish, and those the close of the contest early in
Decorationsfor the “kick off" of $25 to the candy fund for menNovember.
people from most of the best who have never joined a guild.
children and 13 great grandchil- 1, Ravenna,and Joyce Ellen Gru office of the Department at Grand
known Christian denominations. Rev. Warner also announced All members of the society are dinner carried out the football tal patients in various veterans dren.
man 19, Coopersville; Peter Nel Rapids, Michigan, and at the
Michign Road Buildera AssociaPresbyterians,Baptists, Episco- that the parish confirmation class Invited to the New York meeting theme with programs in the shape hospitals were approved.
" Tl»e deceased was the last mem- son Stegeman, 27, Hudsonville,
of a football
Delegates chosen for the Ottawa ber of the late Casper Rue, Sr„ and LaVella Brannon (Stratton) tion. Lansing, Michigan, but may
palians and others compose its of- will be held at the Rectory be- and to hear1 Mr. Wright, whose
be obtainedonly at the office of
wide experienceincludes service As a program feature, Louis County Council are Mrs. Martin family.
ficial body. Dr. Aaron J. Kliger27, Grand Rapids.
ginning next Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
the Contract-EstimateEngineer,
Mulder accompanied by Mias Kanuneraad and Mrs. William
man, a Presbyterian minister,di- The next parish supper will be as a foreign correspondentin SiRaymond Earl Ter Hoar, 21, Room 424, State Office Building,
Erma
Deters, directed a song ser- Barendse. Mrs. Dalman, new presiberia
and
Manchuria.
He
served
rector for 25 years of Immanuel held Nov. 12.
route 2, Hudsonville,and Nellie Lansing.Michigan,up to 5 P.l
as president of the American Rote vice. The evening was climaxed dent, announced the chairmen for Weft Olive Man Diet
NeighborhoodHouse in Baltimore,
of the 'day preceding the opening
Grit, 22, route 3, HudsonvUle.
On the program, Otto Kramer, society and other organizations. by the showing of the film “Bethe various committees and divi- After Lingerinf Illness
is the president
lari will
Floyd W. Todd, 29, Holland, of bids. A fee of three dollara
senior warden, told about his airyond Our Own."
sions for the year' were appointed.
The conference will open Sun- plane trip to Europe this summer,
and
Irene
Van
Den
Bosch,
27, be charged for furnishing plans or
Churches representedwere the
Gifts were presented to Mrs.
day afternoon at 3 o’clock with a giving highlightsof the trip. Coffee Kletzers Begin
Grand Haven, Sept. 30 (Spec- Zeeland; Earl Butler, 31, route 1, proposal blanks, which trill not be
Calvary Reformed church, Alle- Clarence Hopkins, retiring presimass meeting in the ehapel of Among those places he visited was
ial) —Albert Herbs t, 83. West Hamilton, and Martha Ellen refunded.
gan, Bentheim Reformed church, dent, and she was invited to beFull cooperation in carrying out
Hope college,to which the public
Olive, died Sept 23. after a
Copenhagen, Amsterdam, Brus- ‘Share Yonr Shoes’
DunningviUeReformed church, come a member of the auxiliary's long illness. He wu born in Ger- Stroop, 25, route 6l Holland; Wil- the special provisions will be reit invited.Featured on this proliam Barnes, 58, route 2, Zeeland, quired. Minimum wage paid to lasels, Waterloo, Dover, London and
Those Coffee Kletzers did it Hamilton Reformed church, past presidents’club.
gram will be Dr. Kligerman and Paris.
many Oct 24, 1864 and came to and Helen Lynch, 48, Holland; bor employed on this contract
Maplewood
Reformed
church
and
again.
the Rev. Jacob PelU, just rethis country at the age of 18. Bernard Lehman 21, route 5, Hol- shall be as follows for Zone 2:
While in London. Mr. Kramer
A group of daily java drinkers the Martin Reformed church. Also
turned from a tour of Europe and
He wu married and with his land, and Bernice Brouwer, 19, Skilled labor 11.90 per hour. Invisited the Rl Rev. Lewis B. had an idea they would be the Casco United Brethren church and Scouts Hold Fish Fry
American occupation zones in Whittemore, Bishop of Western
wife moved to Port Sheldon town- route 8, Zetland.
termediatelabor $1.35 per hour.
Germany and Austria, also Klaus Michigan, who was attending the first to get the “Share Your the East and West Casco Evan- At Van Lente Cottage
ship about 57 years ago, where he
Unskilled labor $1,224 per hour.
Shoes" drive started. - So, they gelicalUnited Brethren chureh.
Other rates as listed in the proHeller, a Jewish young man who
farmed. He retired 15 years ago.
Lambeth conferenceof the An- brought their old shoes with them
Miss Ruth Jipping, president, A fish fry was enjoyed by the Mrs. Herbst died Aug. 3 of this
posal
fled to the Netherlandsfrom the
glican Communion,at London's Saturday and hung them on presided and the Rev. James
A certified or cashier’s check on
members of the troop six Green year.
Hitler regime and was given Lambeth palace.
Bear gave tha invocation.
an open, solvent bank, in the sum
the front of Jim Borr'a store.
Bar Patrol at the Elmore Van
Kfuge in a Christian home where
He
is survived by three daughAnother parishioner,Mrs.. Harry
of $5,000.00,payable to Charles
The drive for old shoes officially Dinner was served by the wo- Lente cottage on Big Bayou Fri- ters, Mrs. Harry Van Person, of
he was led to accept the Chris- Raffenaud, sailed this summer to
M. Ziegler, State Highway ComEdwards burg, Mrs. Floyd Bormell
tian faith. Subsequently he be- Belgium, to see her mother who began Monday. The footwearcol- men of Maplewood church with day night,
missioner, must accompany each
19-7
Mrs. Henry Lubbers and her comlected
will
be
sent
to
war
devasThe
scouts
caught
the
fish
afof
GAry,
Indiana
and
Mrs.
Allen
came one of the founders of a was ill She also told of her trip
proposal. All such checks will be
mittee in charge.
tated
countries.
.
Michigan
retail
ter being taken to the fishing Oorrell of Detroit a son, Fred, of
Christian movement among the at the meeting.
returned promptly after the bidThe Maplewood society received grounds in rowboats, with a lead- Grand Haven, five grandchildren
shoe dealers are sponsoringthe
Zeeland, Sept 30— Zeeland high ding, except tha* those of the two
“wish youth of Holland
Rev. Warner, telling briefly of quest and Jim Borr heads the lo- the attendance banner for the
(Meated Fennville, 19 to 7, Fri- lowest bidders will not be returner in charge of each boat They and six great grandchildren.
The conference will continue the Lambeth conference in a “relargest percentage of members cleaned the fish, after which they
day night in the Chix* first home ed until execution and deliveryof
Wgh FViday, Oct. 8, with day lay report from the Bishop." said cal collections.
present
were fried by troop committee- Baltimore — Adults auffering game under the new lights. Fenn- the contract to the State Highway
evening sessions in Immanuel that in tl*e last 148 years, the
La Pax. Bol.— Presidents of Bomen Elmer Northuis and Ben frorp over-weight are found to be ville scored in the first quarter Department.
which holds its services church has1' grown from 75 to 320
Nearly half of the U. S. mer- Mulder.
livia serve a four-year term, and
almost twice as susceptible to and the Zetlandais came hack The right Is Reserved to reject
Woman’s Literary dub dioceses in the world, encompassthereafter are not eligible for re- chant fleet consists of tankers.
After the meal the patrol work- high blood pressure afflictions.
with three touchdowns hi tbs any or all prqpoaals.
16th and Central
ing some 50,000.000Angelicas.
CHARLES M. ZIEGLER,
election for eight yean.
ed out plans for the troop's yearfourth quarter.
State Highway ‘
After the program, the parish
Christian Endeavor societies had ly program.
First medical school ki the U.
cent of- Canada's kad projector and screen were demonDATED: 9-21-48
Magnesium is the Mghteet of their origin in Portland, Mains, in
Member* attending were: 'Pat- S. waa established in Philadelphia Babies bon; in^tha^ world dally unstop BOchigta
strated,and lures of the Life of the commercialmetals.7
168L
rol leaders, William Fortney, in 175L 7*
numbsr about 175,000.
English at

1,000.
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Living Here Fonowing

Marriage Pemnah
fFlem Saturday*! Saattaal)'
Mr. and Mrs. C Dekker enter*
tanied a group of relatives at
their home on East 11th St, at
dinner Wednesday. Present were

Vows Exchanged
Arabian Missions

Maintain Sound

•

Miss Hazel Ann Kroll and Ray
‘Tony" Kiekintveldspoke their
Dr. Well* Thoms, Reformed
marriage vows Thursday at 7:30
church medical missionaryfrom pjn. in the Woman’s Literary
Mrs. James Timmer and Mra Ben
Muscat, Oman, Arabia, spoke to club. The Rev. Thomas Yff perNysson of Grand Rapids; Mrs.
the Rotary club this noon, explain- formed the double ring ceremony
Prices Skyrocket
William Meeusen and Mis. Marian
ing how missionaries were instru- before a setting of white gladimental In bridging the gap be- oli, palms, ferns and candelabra.
Bergsma of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs.
But Local Banker
tween America and Arabia, in so
The bride la the daughter of
Gerrit De Vree from Vriesland;
Reports Few Losses
far as internationalrelationswere Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kroll, 143
Mrs. Fred Schermer, Miss Dora
concerned.
Highland Ave., and the groom 'a
Schermer,Mrs. John Van Zoeren,
Even though the costs of thing*
Dr. Thoms described the work the son of Gerrit Kiekintveld, 186
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Schui tenia and
the farmer uses are continuing upaccomplishedby Arabian mission- East Ninth St.
Peter of Holland
ward, Michigan agricultureis
aries, and the hardship and privaDale Bussies. cousin of the
Word has been received here
maintaininga sound financialpotion involved in such an undertak- groom, sang "Because" and "O
of the recent marriage of Frank
sition, according to Alfred C. Joling, tellingof the need for more Promise Me" before the rites and
A. Di FI glia, formerly of Holland,
dersma. cashier of the First Nahelp in that field of endeavor.
"The Lord’s Prayer" as the couple
to Miss Joanne Laws of Burbank,
tional bank.
An amusing anecdotewas told knelt. Miss Evelyn Den Uyl acCalif.
Joldorsma,who represents the
by the physician concerning the companied the soloistand played
Dr. Bruce M. Raymond, RepubMichigan Bankers association as
time he brought a radio with him, the wedding marches.
lican delegate-at-large from OtOttawa county key banker, noted
in to the back country in Oman.
The bride, given in marriage by
tawa county, left Friday to attend
that Michigan farmers are being
The instrumentmade a big im- her father, wore a white satin
a meeting of the Republican State
generally successful in avoiding
pression, and after hundreds had gown with an off-the-shoulder
Central committee and the state
the dangers of excessive debt dursat and listened to programs from bertha of Chantilly lace, net yoke,
convention In Detroit
ing thp current inflationaryperCairo and London, Dr. Thoms took long pointed sleeves and a pointRepublicandelegates who went
iod.
his radio to his room and prepared ed basque bodice, buttoned down
to Detroit Friday to hear Gov.
Quoting from a national survey
to retire.
the back. A lace peplum trimmed
Earl Warren of California,GOP
of bank lending made by the AgA native camel driver came Into the full skirt which ended in a
vice-presidential candidate, and
riculturalcommission of the Amhis room, requestingthat he be circular train. Her fingertip veil
attendeda reception for the goverican bankers association, Jolallowed to sleep there. His request of illusion was held in place by a
ernor and his wife, were James
dersma reported that during 1947,
granted, he lay down beside the Venice lace bonnet trimmed with
White, Seymour Padnos, Mr. and
Michigan banks lent $118,029,000
radio, eyeing it curiously.Finally, orange blossoms.She carried a
Henry Stlbbe, who will celebrate hit Slot birthday next Thursday,
Mrs. Wendell Miles, Miss Ruth
to their farm customers. At the
he looked at Dr. Thoms, and in- bouquet of white roses and pomand Mrs. Stibbs of Castle Park, trace their recent 7,000-mlleautoKeppel, Rep. Henry Geerlingi and
beginning of 1948, the total agripons.
Her
single
strand
of
pearli
quired,
"When
does
he
eat?"
mobile trip on the map of the New England States and Canada for a
Gerald Van Wyke.
cultural loans outstanding in
Sentinel photographer.Their 11-year-old car has taken them on many
John Donnelly presided at the was a gift of the groom.
State Sen. and Mrs. William
Michigan banks aggregated$69,As matron of honor, Mrs. Gortrips, includingtheir winter treks to Mexico.
meeting in the absence of the
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Vandsr Hulst
C. Vandenberg were to be in De197.000.
president,the Rev. William C. don Kiekintveld, sister-in-lawof
(de Vries photo)
This high percentage of payoffs
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Vander Faber, daughter of Mrs. Clara troit today for the Republican
the groom, wore a pink gown with
Warner.
invention.
Is indicativeof the prosperous consweetheartneckline, basque bod- Hulst are living on East 11th St., Faber, West 12th St., and the
The Men’e chorus of Fourth Redition of Michigan agriculture.
ice and a peplum. She wore mitts
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
formed church, directed by Mrs.
Of the total amount loaned to
and carried a bouquet of pink following their marriage Aug. 20. Richard Vander Hulst of North
Peter Veltman, will give a confarmers during the year, farm proroses and pompons with a match- The bride is the former Clarissa Colonial St., Zeeland.
cert Sunday at 9 p.m. at Ebenezduction loans aggregated $97,665,(From Friday’s Sentinel)
ing head wreath. Miss Bonna
er Reformed church, following the
The sermon topics of the Rev. Klomparens as bridesmaid and
000, of which $35,033,000remained
Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage and Mrs regular evening service.
Mansen on Sunday were, for the Miss Gadys Kiekintveld, sister of
outstandingat the beginning of
Ed Ver Hage wore Thursday callMrs. J. H. Huizenga of 41S
morning service, "What Shall the groom, as junior bridesmaid,
1948. Loans secured by farm real
Henry Stibbs, who will be 81
We Do oh Sunday," and for the wore similar gowns of blue and The re-dedicationof the Vries- ers on Mrs. Jennie Schermer at Central Ave., Is quietly celebratestate totaled $19,724,000,advancthe Gerry Schermer home.
ing the amount outstanding in years old Thursday, and Mrs.
Opens Year With evening services,"From Death to yellow, respectively.Their flowers land Reformed church has again Miss lola Kruidhof was a Fri- ing her 83rd birthdayanniversary at her home today.
Life." Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kleinthese long term credits to $33,- Stibbs of Castle Park, are telling
were like those of the matron of been postponed. The new date is day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Ron Colton, Bill Driesenga, John
Dinner and Program
727.000.
heksel and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne honor. Nancy Waldyke, cousin of Oct. 8.
Oosting and family of Muskegon Eseebagger, Tom Lindsay and
Commodity Credit Corporation their friends of the 7,183-mile trip
Folkert of Overisel presented the bride, was flower girl, wearMr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of Heights.
Mrs. Harry Harter, instructor special music at the evening serBob Van Dyke, all of Holland,
loans, secured by farm products in they took this summer in their 11ing a white gown with a train and Galewood were Friday and SaturThe Willing Workers met last have enlistedin the Army and are
storage, amounted to $640,000 year-oldcar through New Eng- in speech at Hope college, enter- vice.
veil and carrying a colonial bou- day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
week Thursday evening with Mrs. now stationed at Camp Stonemai^
Seventy-four per cent of the land and Canada.
tained members of Holland Christian Endeavor was held at quet of roses and pompons. Dickie Bass.
D. Kroodsma and Mrs. W. Kuip- Calif., for basic training. They lift
The Stibbs were "completely enstate's175,268 farmers were serv2
p.m.
on
Sunday.
Maxine
Essink
Landman, another cousin of the The beginners of the Vriesland ers as joint hostesses.
branch, American Association of
Holland Aug. 31.
ed by their community banking in- chanted'’ with Nova Scotia and
led on the topic, "When Is One bride, carried the rings on a white school arc Warren Van Haitsma,
University Women, with humorLa verne Boss attended the BiMrs. Elmer Plaggemarswin enstitutionswith credit during the the Gaspe peninsula during the
Educated.”
satin pillow.
Jane Kamps, Sandra Faye Wyn- ble conference at Maranatha tertain the Kiwanis Queens at
ous readings at the opening meettrip that started after July 4.
year.
The Busy Bees met on TuesGordon Kiekintveld wa* his garden, Sandra Ann Wyngarden, last week Saturday and Sunday.
their first fall meeting Tuesday.
On the return route, the Stibbs ing of the year, Thursday in the day evening.
While the privately owned and
miscellaneous brother's best man. Ushers were Calvin Ter Haar, Harry SchermLegion
Memorial
club
house.
She
Mr. and Mrs. Comic Van Noord The event will be held at the
operatedbanks of Michigan were left Toronto and drove to Callanprogram was given. Each member Robert Weller and Alvin Vander er, Phyllis Vander Meulen, Alyn
and Sharon of Central Park were Plaggemarscottage on Lake Michmeeting the financial require- der, Ontario, the home of the was introduced by Mrs. Kenneth answered roll call with her fav Ploeg. David Diepenhorst, cousin Bos and Richard Broersma.
Saturday evening guests of Mr. igan, a mile north of Lakewood
ments of 129.580 farmers, the Dionne quintuplets. The Stibbs Alien, program chairman.
orite hymn.
of the bride, lighted the candles
Several from this vicinity at- and Mrs. Merton Wabeke and
The program followed a dinner.
farm. A potluck supper wfll be
combined credit operations of all say most tourists are very disOn Saturday all the boys and before the ceremony.
tended the Allegan and Berlin daughters.
Miss
Bernice
Bishop,
president
of
served at 6:30 pm with each
of the government-subsidized ag- appointed in not being able to get
girls will meet for enrollment and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kiekintveld fairs last week.
encies were used by only 6,804 a glimpse of the famous quints. the branch, presided. Miss Laura assignment of catechism lessons. were master and mistress of cereMr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and member furnishing her own table
Miss Lcola Schcrmor left last
Boyd
offered
an
invocation.
Bou
A high fence around their home
who borrowed $13,401,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Nykamp are monies at the reception for 110 week Thursday for Wayne uni- family of Grandville were Sunday service.
A potluck supper will be hell
says "Keep Out" and the only quets of fall flowers decorated receiving congratulationson the guests. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Diep- versity in Detroit where she will guests oi Mr. and Mrs. Henry
at 6:30 pm Monday by the Amevidence of them to be had is at the tables. Several prospective birth of a daughter.
Boss.
enhorst were at the punch bowl enter nurses’ training.
the store run by Papa Dionne. members were introduced.
Mildred Sehra and Harris Ny- and Mr. and Mrs. James KiekintThe Sewing Guild met last Mr. and Mr*. Richard Machiela erican Legion auxiliary at the
Mrs.
Henry
Steffens, scholarPictures and trinketsof all shapes
boer were united in marriage on veld, in the gift room. Waitresses week Thursday afternoon in the of Grandville were Sunday guests Legion club rooms. Each member
ship chairman,reported that the
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
must bring a dish for the table
and sizes may be purchased.
The annual reunion of the Ad- .Overnight stops in motels, cab- committee had decided to make Sept. 14. A reception was held were the Misses Sylvia Vander church basement with Mrs. Irving of Mr. and Mr*. Carl Schermer. and her own table service. Inat
the
home
of
the
bride'spar- Bie, Donna Krat, Mary Tjalma, Hungerink as hostess. Others presThe
Rev.
John
Pott
has
a
clas
am Miller family was held in insK tourist homes and small no grant until the fund has reach
stallation of officers win follow at
ents. The couple will live at Ham- Belva Van Tatenhove,Elaine ent were the Mesdames H. Roe- sical appointment on October 3,
Allegan County Park Sunday. The
8 p.m.
hotels usually averaged about $3 ed $500.
ilton.
therefore
the
Lord’s
Supper
will
Deur,
Beatrice
Folkert,
Clarice
lofs,
J.
Morren,
J.
De
Jongc,
H.
guests, numbering 43, came from
An area workshop for presi- Clarence Berena has returned
Miss Dorothy Bennett, route 3,
for the two of them. Gasoline,
and Nancy Kleeves. A program Wabeke, M. D. Wyngarden,H. be celebrated next Sunday at both
Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids,
was discharged from Holland hoshowever, was much higher priced. dents, education and art chair- from the Allegan hospital.He is was presented.
services.
On
Sunday
the
preparDunning.
H.
Bass,
G.
Boss,
E
and Ralph Miller, son of George
pital Friday noon after being a
Traveling is nothing out of the men of branchesin this vicinity, sufferingwith yellow jaundice
Both bride and groom are grad- Brower, P. De Witt, H. Wyngard- atory theme was "Christ Our
Miller,whom they have not seen
patient for a week. A skull fracordinary for the Castle Park was announced for Oct. 2 in Mus but is showing improvement.
uates of Holland high school.Mrs en, Sandra Wyngarden, W. Van- Passover" and in the evening, Rev.
for a number of years, came from
ture resulted from being struck
couple, who go to Mexico in the kegon. Miss Bishop, Miss Marion
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Johannes
BoerPott
preached
on
subject,
‘The
UnKiekintveld
is
employed
at
the
ofder Kolk, J. Hocve, J. Pott and H.
Montana for the occasion. George
winter, but the trip this summer Shackson and Mrs. J. D. French, man, Mr. and Mrs. John Boerman, fice of Holland Motor Express, Kruidhoff;Miss Marie Wyngard- failing Deliverer." The Beaver- by a truck, Sept. 18. She win be
Miller, 81, was the oldest memthat lasted two months, was one state AAUW board member, have David and Nancy Gayle were Inc. Mr. Kiekintveld is employed en and Sandra Wyngarden. The dam quartet consistingof R. Huy confined to her home for at least
ber present.
already indicated that they will
of the most interesting.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and at the Holland City Bottling followingcommittees were ap- sor, H. Berens, S. Hungerink and six weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius ClaeysvisitStarting Sunday the Rev. WilHalifax, the quaint old fishing attend.
Mrs. Neil De Kidder in Grand Works.
pointed for the annual meeting in M. Huyser sang two numbers at
ed friends in Chicago recently and
Program plans for the year Rapids.
liam
C Warner, rector of Grace
village in Nova Scotia, was of
For their trip to Canada, Ni- November- program, Mrs. J. T. the evening services.
attended their 50th wedding anEpiscopal church, will conduct
special delight to Mr. Stibbs. Also were outlined by Mrs. Allen. The
Mrs. Jane Brower and Mrs. An- agara Falls and New York, the De Witt, Mrs J. Pott, and Mrs. H.
niversary.
Mr .and Mrs. John Van Ommen "the rector’s Bible class” at 10
next meeting will be Oct. 21 in
A daughter, ElizabethElaine, includedin their itinerary were the home of Mrs. John K. Winter na Engelsman were Thursday bride wore a melon gabardine Wabeke; refreshment,Mrs. H. of Oakland were Sunday evening am. in the parish house. This
Quebec,
Montreal,
Ottawa,
Cape
callersof Mrs. Albert Smoes.
suit with navy accessories and a Kruidhof,Mrs. P. De Witt and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nagwas born to Mr. and Mrs. Norval
when Mrs. Wilma Reed will talk
class on the "life o( our Lad" is
Mr. and Mrs. James Berens, white rose corsage. They will be Mrs. H. Dunning. A lunch was elkerk and family.
Hasty in Douglas hospital recent- Breton island and Toronto in Can- and show pictures on "What Is
open to young people and adults
ada
and
a
trip
through
the
New
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Berens and Mr. at home at 1494 Highland Ave. served by the hostess.
ly. Mrs. Hasty is the daughter of
Mrs, Troost of Paterson, N. J., and will be taught largely by
Modern Art." On the social comEngland
stales.
after
Oct.
5.
Mrs.
Jennie
Schermer
who
has
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Berens
attended
Mr. and Mrs. William Mosier of
Mrs. A. Brower, Mr. and Mrs. M. means of colored films.
mittee will be Mrs. Orlie Bishop,
been staying at the home of Mr. Vander Wall of Forest Grove atthe wedding of their cousin, B.
Ganges.
Miss Ruth Blekkink, Miss Laura
and Mrs. Richard Schormer of tended the evening services at the John C. Sjogren of the Veteran*
Tenbrink of Kalamazoo on SatMr. and Mrs. Fred Murray of Mrs. Sarah Nordhof Dies
Boyd, Mrs. R. D. Eash and Mies
Administration will not make his
Wedding
Anniversaries
urday.
Holland came to Vriesland to local church on Sunday.
Glendale,Calif., are visiting in
Doris Brower.
usual itinerantcall at the Holland
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerry
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schutter of Celebrated by Friends
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William At Convalescent Home
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Van Halts- post office building on Friday,
Schermer on Sunday, Sept. 5.
Mosier. Mrs. Murray is a sister
Jenison and Mrs. K. Boerman of
man
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Oct 1, according to announcement
Mrs. Sarah Nordhof. 69, died at Cook. Grand Rapids; Mrs. Jennie Drenthe were visitors of Mrs.
of Mrs. Mosier.
A group of friends met at the Mrs. C. Vander Stel of Grand Haitsma entertainedrelatives from the Grand Rapids office.
the
Smith
Convalescent
Home
Groonveld
and
Mrs.
George
GosseMilton Weed and .Eugene SnyJane Brower on Saturday.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Rapids was a Tuesday guest of from Lowell on Sunday
A service will be held Sunday
der have been on a, trip through September 23 after a lingering lar of Holland.
Many of this locality attended Veurink, 49 East 22nd St. Thurs- Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Haitsma.
at 2:30 pm in the Gospel Tent
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Hulst
of
Holillness.
She
was
a
member
of
Third
ReMrs.
C.
Van
Haitsma
was
a
northern Michigan and Wisconthe Allegan fair last week.
day night to celebrate a double
four miles north of Holland. The
She is survived by two broth- formed church and the Adult
sin.
The De Kleine pickle company silver wedding anniversary. Hon- Wednesday afternoon guest of land, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hulst, Rev. Harry Bowerman will speak.
Verna and Hazel Hulst, attendMilton Parrish and daughter. ers. C. J. Dornbos and Peter Dorn- Bible class. Her husband, the late has closed its station here at ored at the event were Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Van Haitsma.
There will be no evening service^
Marlene, of Toledo, O., visited bos; four sisters, Mrs. Louis Gerrit D. Nordhof, died Jan. 4, Bentheim for this year. Due to dry Mrs. Veurink who were married Mrs. Egtiert Grant and son ed the Allegan fair on Saturday.
Hamn, Denver, Colo.; Mrs. Neil 1943.
relativeshere last week.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
weather the pickle harvest has 25 years ago last June 28 and Mr. were Thursday guests of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Carlson
not been as long a season as us- and Mrs. James Lankheet, 74 East Mrs. Harry Dunning and fam- Faber, a daughter at the Zeeland Local GiHf Hatband
and Fred Carlson of Chicago spent
hospital last week.
ual.
23rd St., who will have been mar- ily.
Safe After Harricane
Sunday here with his parents, Mr.
ried 25 years Sopt. 27.
in
and Mrs. Henry Carlson.
Games were played and prizes
Mr. and Mrs. John Kamps of 329
William Broe has gone to Dougwere won by Mrs. Herman Dams,
Washington
Blvd., have received
Will
las hospital for medical care for
Mrs. Gerrit Wolbert, Mrs Ed
word that their daughter and sona few weeks.
Post, Adrian Veele, James Lankin-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Miles,
District
Mrs. Eva Miles of Kenosha,
heet and Gerrit Wolbert. Refreshare safe In Florida after the reWis., and Mr. and Mrs. Hogeboom
ments were served by Mrs. Veurcent hurricane.
A
large
delegation
from
Holland
of Martin were callerson friends
ink and Mrs. Lankheet.
The couple sent word that the
attended the fifth districtmeet- Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
in Ganges Saturday.
hurricane
did considerable daming
of
the
American
Legion
auxEarl Thompson has gone to •
,
r
John Barreman, Mr. and Mrs.
age to their property and the surVeterans hospital in Detroit for
ujary TTiursday night in Coop- Gerrit Wolbert, Mr. and Mrs. Matt
roundingarea. They live on Merersville High school. Auxiliariesof Borr, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Dams,
observation and medical surgery.
ritt
Island, Fla. The hurricane
Kent and Ottawa county were Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Veele, Mr.
Mrs. Mabel Haile has gone to
struck that area between 8 and
represented. Dinner at 6:30 p.m. and Mrs. Ed Post, Warren and
Detroit for a couple of weeks.
9 p.m. Wednesday night
was followed by a business meet- Barbara Veurink,and the honorThe Ganges Garden Group will
Mr. and Mrs. Kamps recently
ing in charge of Mrs. Edna Mc- ed guests, Mr. and Mrs. Veurink
meet with Mrs. E. Richards Frireturned
from a month’s vacation
Ginnis
of
Grand
Rapids.
day for dessert luncheon at 1:30
and Mr. and Mrs. Lankheet.
at their daughter's home. Mrs.
p.m. Mrs. H. E. Hawley will preMrs. Florence Mastenbroek of
Kamps said the houses on the issent the lesson.
Grand Haven, parliamentarian,
land are sturdy and there are
past department president, and Fifth Birthday Party
Miss Dena Ensfield, who lived

Financial Status

Age

Can't Stop Tours

Bentheim

Of Castle Park Couple
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now

in the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Haile during the summer has
gone to the home of Mrs. Rena
Rhodes for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and
family visited Allegan relatives
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kiemaa
and baby of Grand Rapids visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Kiernan Sunday

The Raber and Duch

national oommitteewoman,
was an honored guest. Mrs. Alma
Viergiver of Grand Rapids, first
department president, introduced
the past districtpresidents,including three from Holland, Mrs.
Herbert Stanway, Mrs. Edward
Slooter and Mrs. George A. Pelgrim.

After reports of officers and
chairmen, Mrs. Slooter conducted Installationof new officers.
They are, president, Mrs. Beat-

families

were here from Chicago for the
week-end stay at their farm
homes.

rice Parrish of Coopersville;first
vice-president,Mrs. Mary Butler;
second vice-president, Mrs. Ann

Honors Calvin Dyhstra
Calvin Dykstra celebrated his
with a party Thursday afternoon given by his mother, Mrs. Jack Dykstra, at the
family home, 311 West 17th St
A yellow and white color scheme
was carried out.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Joan Dykstra,
Sharon Schipper, Douglas Har
mon and Jimmy Fredericks.A
two-course lunch was served.
Guests were David and Sharon
Westerhof, Eddie and Jimmy
Fredericks, Bruce Vander Ploeg,
Bruce Timmer, Sharon Schipper,
Joan Dykstra, Carl Westerhof,
Douglas Harmon, Marilyn Dykstra, Norma Morren, Larry Dykstra and the guest of honor.

several beautiful public buildings.
She said there was a $40,000
home under constructionnear her
daughter's house.

mm

fifth birthday

Northwestem Alumni
Attend Local Dinner
Thirty persons attended the
Northwestern university alumni
dinner in the Dutch Mill restaurant Wednesday night to hear
talks by William K. Selden, director of admission and Kenneth
Setterdahl, field secretary,of the
university. Mr Selden was presented a pair of wooden shoes.
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president
of Hope college,was toastmaster
and Prof. Edward Avison of the
Hope college speech department
gave a reading.

Wagner; chaplain, Mrs. Winona
Grant and historian,Mrs. Lyda
Klumpp, all of Grand Rapids.
New members of the executive
The annual meeting of the
board are Mrs. Phyllis Luce, repJCC auxiliary was held Tuesday
resenting Kent county; Mrs. Pearl
evening at the home of Mrs. Fred
Collins, representing Grand RapBulford. An auction sale was held
ids' city; and Mrs. Virginia Batwith Mrs. Albert Rowder as aucFaculty Dames Begin
teson of Ottawa county.
Trinity CE Group Plans
tioneer. Proceeds were put into
Mr*. Henry Cook, historian, last
Activities of Year
the club’s treasury.
Sunday Night Meetings
year, and Mrs. Hazel Tierney of
Mr. and Mrs. Hanry H. Schrotenboer
Plans were discussed for a hayGrand Rapids, were appointed raThe
Faculty
Dames
of
Hope
The Senior Christian Endeavor
(Bulford photo)
ride on Oct. 19 It was announcdio chairmen of Ottawa and college, meeting for the first time
The 50th wedding anniversary gatuck. Mr. Schrotenboeris 72 group of Trinity Reformed church
ed that the October meeting will
Kent counties.
this year, were entertained Thursof Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Schro- years old and Mrs. Schrotenboer, will meet Sunday at 8:30 pjn. ia
feature dinner and a style show
. Mrs. McGinnis presented all ofday afternoonby Mrs. Bertha
the former Dena Kool, is 70. They the church auditorium, following
to be presented by members. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard W. Tsn Harmssl
ficers and chairmen with gifts, Kronemeyer, Mrs. Dela Steining- tenboer will be celebrated Frihave lived on a farm all their mar- the evening service. Meetings forOrlo Barton, Mrs. Craig True.
(Pool photo) and gifts also were presented to er, Mrs. Elizabeth Den Herder day, Oct 1. Open, house will be
blood and Mrs. Bert Selles art In
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard W. Ten Mae Kroll, daughter of Mr. and the installingofficer and incom- and Mrs. Gar?ett Vander Borgh In held for relatives and friends from ried life and are members of East merly were held at 6:30 pjn. SunSaugatuck Christian Reformed day.
charge.
Harmsel are living in their new Mrs. Steven Kroll, 216 Michigan ing officers.
Voorhees dormitory. Mrs. Krone- 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. The oou- church.
Hostesses were Mrs. Bulford,
Speaker for this week"*
Ave., Zeeland, and the groom’s
In
the
Holland
delegation
were
The Schrotenboer* have five will be the Rev. Eugene OsterMrs. Rowder and Mrs. Donald home, 36*4 East McKinley St., parents are Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mesdames Clarence Hopkins, meyer presided and introduced ple has planned a family dinner
new members of the club .
Thursday night with their chil- children, one son, Arthur, of Hol- haven, professor of Bible at Hope
Zetland, following their marriage A. Ten Harmsel, 200 North State
Myaard.
William Barense, " E. Bedell, J.
Committees 'for the year were dren and grandchildrenat the land and four daughters,Mrs. college.
Sept. 10 in the chapel of First St., Zeeland.
Riemersma, M. Ver Hoef, G. An- named. Report on the camp site Marquee.
Gerrit Schipper and Mrs. Rudolph
Younfe people and col
Washington— First revenue-cut- Christian Reformed church. ZeeAttending the couple were Miss derson, J. Kobes, E. Slooter, H. project was followedby discusThe couple was married Oct. 1, Bakker of Holland, Mrs. Bernard dents in this vicinity are
ter fleet in the U. S. was organ- land. The Rev. D. D. Bonnema Marie Ten Harmsel, sister of the Poppen, L. Delman, B. Dalman, H.
sion.
1898. in the East Saugatuck Kuipers and Mrs. Bert Slenk of
ized in 1790, seven years before read the double ring service.
groom, and Sherwin Kroll, brother Stanway, J, Rozeboom and
Tea was served by the hostess- church
„ by
- the Rev. J. B. Hoek- East Saugatuck; also M grandAbout 10
tbs first battleship wai launched, The bride is the former Anna of the bride.
stra. Both |rere bom in East Sau- children, >
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out the state and in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Scheerhorn,
Mrs. Anna Morse and son, Cleon,
Mrs. Harold Dickinson, Mrs. Carl
Walter, Mrs. William Woodall
and Mrs. Kirby Gooding of this
October 3, 1948
A Library of Religious Literature community attendedthe wedding The School for Christian InPsalm 119:97-105; Luke 1:1-4; at Wyoming Park last Thursday
evening of Miss Anna Mae New- struction opened yesterday with
John 20:30-31
man and Keith Harvey. The bride the usually large attendance of
By Henry Oeerilngi
is a granddaughter of Mrs. Morse. 444 pupils in all the grades, beThere exists among our young
Qeon Morse was one of the ush- gan a story in the Wednesday,
people of the present day a great

news Sunday School

Holland

SO, 194*

will locate in Holland Manufac- Niagara Falk and are living at
turing company building. Two Bauer.
other propositions were brought Mr. and Mrs. H. Westveldt of

Volleys

From

Two Youths Die

up.

Zeeland visited Mr. and Mrs. D.
Candidate Herman Hoeksema, Hoek and family recently. Bert
who recently accepted a call to Westveldt of Lament has been
injuries
14th Street ChristianReformed staying at tht Hoek home for a A FEW DAYS AGO The Sentinel cautiously mentioned there
church, passed a highly auccessful few days.
examinationbefore the classls of
Mr. and Mrs. P. Haverman and were “a few" blanks for filing
Holland and was admittedto lic- Mr. and Mrs. B. Mar link wit- with the state game commission in
ensure. Mr. Hoeksema was gradu- nessed the marriage of their
for a permit to hunt deer In Alleated from the Grand Rapids Theo- nephew, Lambert Dykstra of
pavld Dehn, 16, route 2, Marne,
gan
county. Actually, the paper
logical
seminary
last
year.
ers.
Grandvlllewho took Miss Nita
Sept. 8, issue of the Holland Daily
and
Gerald Hanna, 18, of route 2,
deal of informationand educaMrs. Bess Creeder of Seattle, Sentinel publishedin 1915. This
The kitchen roof of the home of Roskamp aa his bride at the Bos- had been sent six blank applicaPetoskey,died Huesday in St.
tions
and
since
only
one
was
needWash.,
came
last
week
to
spend
Mrs.
L.
De
Groot,
125
Central
tion along certain lines. Not that
ton Square Christian Reformed
is an increase in attendanceover
ed for Sentinel nimrods, it was Mary’s hospital of injuriesreceivthey are not well informed in a month with her sister, Mrs. last year and the building is fill- Ave. was demolishedthis noon by church on Thursday, Sept 9.
ed yesterday afternoon when a
Stw Horn* of tht
many ways, nor that they are in- Fred Noyes, and sister-in-law, ed to close to its utmost capa- a bolt of lightning. The bolt causLast week Tuesday evening J. thought only fair to offer the car driven by Dehn tipped over on
HolUnd City New*
ed no fire, but the roof Is almost a Haverman, Sr., Mr. and Mrs, C. other five to whatever hunter
capable of learning. But regard- Mrs. Roy Knowles.
city. The total number of newPublUhed Every ThunFennessy Lake Dr. near the west
Will Foster was reminded of comers this year is 58. There are total wreck.
Haverman, Mr. and Mrs. P. Hav- might be able to use them.
»y by the Sentinel ing the historyof the Bible from
beltline.
his
76th
birthday
anniversary
You
can
imagine
the
consterna..rlntln* Co. Office 64-58 its beginning to its present form,
erman, Mr. and Mrs. C Rietman,
33 of these in the kindergarten
Clifford Julien, 16, also of route
Weet Eighth Street. Hol- the information is neither as Friday evening by the surprise
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rietman and tion of Sentinel staffers when 2, Marne, is in a critical condition
and the others are scattered
land. Michigan.
literally
droves
of
people
descendvisit
of
his
daughter
and
family,
widespreadnor as widely known
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rietman attended
through the different grades.
in St. Mary's hospital.
Mr. and Mrs Leon W.arren, Mr.
Intend m aeoond claee matter at as might be desired.
the wedding of Miss Esther Hav- ed on the office asking for their
The Holland Eagles gave a fareAll were employes of a Grand
(From
Friday's
Sentinel)
the poet office at Holland.Mich..
and
Mrs.
Frank
Foster,
all
of
applications!
There is a special reason for
erman of Holland and Harold
well banquet last evening ip honunder the Act of Con^resa. March 3.
Rapids bakery and were returning
Dr.
Eva
Schaack,
who
has
made
studying Bible sources,and for Glenn and Mrs. Cora Enderson of or of Phil Hamil, the Worthy
Bakker of Harlem which was By actual count The Sentinel home after work.
1178.
using care In the study. The au- Chicago, 111. Following the serv- President of the local Aerie, who her home with Miss Lura Boyd, solemnized at the Ninth Street obtained and distributed 505
According to Sheriff’sofficers
W. A. BUTLER. BualneM Manager
thenticity,the trustworthiness of ing of ice cream and birthday with his family will leave tomor- Hope college professor of Ger- Christian Reformed church kt blanks. It was Interestingto note
who probed the accident, the car
cake,
Mr.
Warren
showed
colored
that
the
Lansing
office
reports
the
Bible—
in
truth
the
whole
forTelephone- Newa Itema 3193
row for New York where he will man, left Thursday for South Holland.
rolled for about 240 feet, rolling
Adeertlamg and SubKrlpUona. 3101 mation of our Christianfaith— films of pictures taken in Florida
Mrs. B. Mulder of Holland as- only 262 blanks have been for- over three times. It landed rightmake his home in the future. Mr. Hadley, Mass., where she will be
The publlaher ahall not be liable depends upon whether or not the and Alabama and Tulip Time in Hamil has been foreman at the assistant professor of botany at sisted at the C Dalman home on warded to state headquarters. side up. Dehn was pinned in the
for any error or errora in printing copy of the Scriptures we now Holland.
Saturday due to the illness of What a jolt they’re gonna get car and the other youths were
Limberts Furniture factory for 10 Mt. Holyoke college for women.
and advertisingunlea. a proof of possess is identicalin thought
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Noyes, Mrs.
Mrs. Dalman. Robert and Roger when the rest of these blanks thrown through the rool.
years.
Gray
Ladies
who
will
go
to
•uch advertlaementahall have been
show up— if they do.
Roy Knowles, Mrs. Bernard Five schoolma'amsin one famErnest Goodale and his son
obtained by advertiser and returned with the original.
Veteran'shospital at Ft Custer Dalman were also ill the past
Scheerhorn
and
Mrs.
Bess
Creeder
The
leaders
of
the
church
of
week.
by him In time for correction with
ily— that is the record that an
Jack, who were working in nearsuch errora or correction*noted tomorrow are the young people of of Seattle, Wash., attended the Ottawa county family holds. In Saturday are Mesdames William Mr. and Mrs. P. Rezelman of
Larry Geuder dropped in the
by field, told officers they saw the
plainly thereon;and In such case U
wedding ceremony and reception the home of Gerrit J. Helder- Barendse, John Stevens, Neal Holland called on friends here other day to chew the fat about
car coming at a high rafo of
any error to noted is not corrected, today. We should make it a point
Tiesenga, Harvey Combs, William
Friday
of
Miss
Marion
Diefenbach
this
and
that—
and
finally
the
talk
publishersliabilityshall not exceed to place the proper emphasis upink of the northern part of Ot- Bennett, Richard Flaherty and Tuesday.
speed. It then hit a bump in the
such » proportion of the entire space on this first of the three vital and Earl Higgs at the home of the tawa county there are five daughMr. and Mrs. C. Mulder and veered to the high price of shoes. road and rolled over three times.
the Misses Crystal Van Anrooy
occupiedby the erro. bears to the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walthings
in
church
work—
knowbaby
visited Mr. and Mrs. M. Stall Larry took the position that the
ters
and
each
of
these
began
David Dehn was the son of Mr.
and Virginia Kooiker. Making the
whole space occupied by such adverter
Diebenbach
of
South
price of shoes hadn't gone up as
ledge;
and
make
that
knowledge
teachingschool yesterday morn- trip Monday will be Mesdames at Grand Rapids Sunday.
tisement.
and Mrs. Carl Dehn. of route 2.
be of the kind that will be most Haven. The bride is a grand ing. Miss Emma Hilderinkleft
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Hirdes enter- high as other commodities,which Marne, which is in Talmadge
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Noyes. Monday for Charlotte where she John Harthorne, I. J. Lubbers, tained Mr. and Mrs. W. Rietman is probably the truth of the matvaluable
in
leading
the
church
township.
One year |2.00, Six months 1135;
Mrs.
H. Bowne went to will teach the coming year, and Lester Klaasen, Henry Tysse, Har- and family and Mr. and Mrs. D. ter.
three months 75c; Single copy 5c in her progress in the years to
The youths were admitted to the
old De Fouw and Clifford HayGlen Ellyn, 111. Friday to spend Miss Ella Hilderink left for EastSubscriptions payablein advance and come.
Rietman and baby at dinner Sun- The now8 hawks said they be- hospital at 5 p.m. Monday.
cock.
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
lieved the leather industry had
We must, before we can accept two weeks, part of which will be manville to resume her former James Slager, 19 East 14th St, day evening.
Funeral arrangements had not
renewed.
spent with her son, William, and
done
a poor sellingjob in telling been completed.
the
Christian
faith
.put
the
Bible
Local
residents
attended
the
Subscribers will confer a favor by
position there. Miss Dorothy will will be host to the monthly
reporting promptly any Irregularity in position of transcendantim- family of Detroit.
teach in Dennison. The Misses meeting of the Gideons, Monday Berlin fair last week. Arend the people the truth about costs.
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag left Helene and Clara Hilderinkleft
portance in which it belongs beDriesinga was awarded second You know, newsmen have a great
at 7:30 p.m.
confidencein the good sense of
cause of its unique nature. We Friday for a month’s motor trip some time ago for Boise where
Word
has been received here by prize in horsemanship when he
FEBGUSOX OX SOCIALIZED must recognize its unity, its integ- to the west. They had planned the former is engaged as a teach- Mr. and Mrs. Budd N. Eastman, appeared with his father’s team their readers; tell 'em the truth
and you" can't go wrong is the
MEDICINE
rity, its trustworthiness.We must to go to Shreveport. La., to visit er.
route 2, that their son-in-law, in the fair contests and first prize
Senator Ferguson is against so- learn that the inspiration and their daughterand family, M/Sgt.
The BusinessMen's associationCorp. Joseph P. Mitchell, Jr., has for the Ottawa County entries in newsman's view.
Paul Newnham, wife and baby. A of Zeeland held a meeting yesWell, the other day Larry sent
cialized medicine and he does not authenticityof the Old Testament
been commissioned a second lieu- pulling: Lorraine Klynstra was
care who knows it. In a speech in matters much, because the New call was received Thursday hat terday in the hall of the Civic tenant in the U.S. Marine Corps. awarded $5 as first prize in the down a reprint from a New York
his home state at a Rural Health depends upon the Old. We must Sgt. Newnham had been trans- club. All of the ,50 members pre- At present, he is attending Offi- spelling contestsand Gary Lee newspaper in which a reporter
Zeeland,Sopt. 30
Zeeland
conference he bitterly denounced learn to discriminate between the ferred to Denver, Colo., so they sent were unanimous in their de- cers Basic school at Quantico, Klynstra received $3 as third carefully details reasons for inwill
visit
their
son,
Robert,
at
creased
prices
of
shoes.
A
pretty
high
school’s
Chix
will
go to
true
and
the
false
in
the
reading
the current proposal to make
sire to have a Home Coming. The Va. Mrs. Mitchell,the former prize. The seventh and eighth
medkifie a function of the federal or study of the works of present- Tucson, Ariz. and await their executive committee, consistingof Lois Eastman, left Holland re- graders, with their teacher, Mrs. convincing article, Larry, but Wyoming Park Friday night for
day writers. For, painful as the daughter's arrival at Denver.
government.
the following men was elected: D. cently to join her husband. They S. Vander Ploeg, attended the still it had to come from an out- their league opener against the
Mrs. Hattie Arnold and two
side source.
Wyoming Park high school eleven.
In general all evidencepoints fact may be, and disillusioning as
Boonstra, J. H. De Pree, Henry are living at 223 Fourth Ave., fair on Tuesday.
The
Grand Rapids suburban team,
to the fact that the government well, all religiouswriters do not daughters, Mrs. Eva Richards Bowens, Henry Rief, John Fris, J. Quantico, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Klynstra and
And speaking of shoes, It is a a pre-season favorite to cop the
- an expensive agency in its ef- accept the Bible as the inspired and Mrs. Lillie Bale, visited the N. Clark and G. Van Lopik.
Marlene
of
Grand
Rapids
were
Blaine Timmer, Jr., and his
fort* to run business or profession- revelation from God that we be- Niagara Falls Saturday and SunJohn F. Veldman who graduatedgrandmother, Mrs. George Hene Sunday visitorsof Mr. and Mrs. fact that The Sentinel family of league title,was defeated by Lowday.
They
were
accompanied
byal life. Let any "service" fall into lieve it to be. And one of the
Dalman and Mr. and Mrs. B. readers wears 38,000 pairs of shoes ell high school last Friday night.
last June from Hope college,left veld will attend the- Michiganevery day. Or in other words, if
The Chix have a one and one
the hands of politicians and it basic fundamentals of their attack Mrs. Richard's daughter, Mrs. Ar- last evening for Harrison, S. D., Michigan State football game Martinie.
inatantly becomes a source of on the Word is to try to show thur Johnson, of Saugatuck.
Mrs. Henry Dys is suffering every Sentinel reader bought a season record for their two games
where he will begin work as prin- Saturday and watch Lloyd HenRecent dinner guests of Mr. and cipal of the high school. He was
new pair of shoes today, local mer- this season. They reboundedfrom
spoils for all sorts of people who that it is historicallyor othereveld, Blaine’suncle, play for from a compound fracture of her
chants would be required to sell a 14-0 defeat at Grandvllle Sept.
rejoice at the chance to get to the wise inaccurate and untrustwor- Mrs. Will Foster were Mr. and accompaniedas far as Chicago by
Michigan.They will go to Kala- left wrist received in a fall as she
Mrs. Boyd Hamlin of Goose his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
38,000 paid. That’s a lot of shoes. 17 to defeat Fennville 19-7 last
fay roll trough. Invariably the thy.
fled
from
a
bull
at
her
home
here.
mazocf where they will be met by
Friday night.
"•emce" suffers.
It should appear now very clear- Creek, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Maaslink and
Veldman.
Dr. Mathew Peelen, Mrs. Hene
An
auction
sale
was
held
SatSenator Ferguson believes that ly that it is a tremendousbenefit
The Rev. John Van Peursem, veld’s son-in-law, who will drive family of Hudsonville,Mr. and M. G. Wanting, who has follow- Zeeland's new grid coach, Howthe American health "service" for the young people of our urday of all householdgoods and pastor of Trinity church, was the them to the stadium.
Mrs. D. Rietman and baby, Mr. ed Holland’s history for so many ard Elzinga, is getting a chance
would deteriorateif the politicians churches to be well informedand personal items of Mr. and Mrs. principal speaker at the Mission
and
Mrs. C. Mulder and baby, Mr. years, wrote the Ambusher con- to know his players in daily pracMr. and Mrs. B. Kruiswyk and
A. Heinz at the C. B. Williams
got their clutches on this profes- grounded in the facts concerning
Fest of the Reformed churches son left today for the Nether and Mrs. K. Hirdes and baby and cerning the recent death of the tices and promisesa strong team
•km, and a very large number of the beginnings of the Bible and farm where Mr. Heinz has been of Kalamazoo held in Kalamazoo
Rev. J. Talmage Bergen, one time when the league season opens
lands an the S.S. New Amster- W. Rietman and children enjoyed
Friday.
doctors agree with him. On paper its history up to the present time. employed. Heinz, who was an Monday, Mr. Van Peursem told of
pastor of Hope church.
dam. They were accompanied by a party honoring Mrs. W. RietThe Chix came back after trailIt looks fine— make benevolent This is one of the most import- army pilot for four and one-half his experiencesamong the Ken"We recall the influence he had
man
at
her
home
here
last
ThursMr. and Mrs. J. Van Grondelle.
Unde Sam responsible for keep- ant things that could be consid- years, suffered a severe nervous tucky Mountain Whites.
upon a young man living here at ing three periods, to score their
day.
The
occasion
was
the
birthMr. and Mrs. Kruiswyk hope to
ing the dtizen in good health. ered as we try to learn more about breakdown and is in a veterans’ Chief of Police VanRy left
that time. At the corner of River 19 points in the final quarter
attend
the 50th wedding anniver- day anniversaryof the honored
Pnmtically, what such a system how to build the kingdom of hospital in Chicago. Mrs. Heinz Tuesday night to attend the State
Ave. and 10th St., now a parking against Fennville. Bernard Raterguest.
sary of his parents in Zeist. They
is in Chicago to be rear her huswould be likely to do is keep an God on earth.
Communion services at the Re- lot, was the Doming foundry erink, Dick Carlson and Jack
conventionof Police Chiefs and are taking their car and plan to
army of office holders in good The Bible is unsurpassedas a band. Their two small children Sheriffs at Bay City. Patrolman
where plows and other implements Sheridan were the ball-carrying
tour the Netherlands,Germany formed church will be in charge
health. Or at least so the junior reference book on spiritualmat- were taken by Mr. Heinz’ parents Sam Meeuwsen is taking care of
of Dr. W. Goulooze of Holland were made. The Demings had a stars for the Chix.
and
France
and
return
on
Nov.
senator from Michigan believes.
son, George, a tall, athleticfellow
Zeeland's newly developedathters. We know that the preacher to California after they recently the Chief's duties during his ab13. During their absence, their on Sunday, Sept. 26.
Leaving this much-discussed ar- takes his text from it. The Bible sold their farm here.
Miss Betty Zylstra presided at very handy with his fists and letic field will be dedicated at the
sence.
daughter,
Jeanette, will stay at
The school board comprising
gument to one side, there are good is a daily companion and guide.
Miss Mary De Haan of Zeeland the home of her sister, Mrs. the C. E. meeting Sunday evening. when he had a few under his belt next home game Oct. 15.
reasons why socialized medicine If the book were given the place Ned Bale, John Andrews, Walter has accepted a positionas teacher
he was always ready for a fight.
Harold Dalman, 262 East 12th St. Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and J. E. Hibwould be more unpalatable to mil- in the lives of the young people Hicks, Keith Landsburg and Mrs. in the Holland Christian School,
When Bergen came to Holland, he
ma
spoke
briefly
on
the
topic
and
Mrs. B. Huizenga, 18 West 12th
bons of people than some other of the church that even the cheap- Donald Dickinson, and their wives which opened Tuesday.
became acquainted with George
St., quietly celebrated her 88th Miss Wilma Papp favored with
•odtlized "services.’’There is est of magazines and papers oc- and husband were hosts to a turand as both loved hunting and
Because of the storm that broke birthday anniversary last week. a solo.
hardly a dtizen alive who does not cupy, there would be a trans- key dinner to the school faculty,
Peter W. Driesinga was honored fishing, they often went out tolast evening at about the time
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Mrs. W. C. Kochs will be hot
prefer a particular doctor much formation in the lives of many of and husband were hosts a tur
when the meeting was to begin tess to a meeting of Ottawa with a party at his home here re- gether. Bergen was a good fellow Arthur De Pree of Detroit was
In the way in which he looks upon us. Nothing in fiction, biography, the Hospitality House Mondaycently.Guests were Mr. and Mrs. to be out with as we found from a week-end visitor at the home of
the missionary gatheringin Carthe relationship between himself poetry or any other type of writ- evening. After the dinner games negie hall was not large but even County Nurses Monday at 8 p.m. W. Driesinga, Florence and Wil- personal experience. Boxing was his brother, Bert De Pree. in Zeeand his minister or priest. Many ing is half as thrilling as the story were played and a general "get under unfavorablecircumstances in her home, 194 West 11th St. ma, Miss Bosch and Mr. and Mrs. also a favorite sport of the two. land and his sister Mrs. Alice KosA demonstrationis planned and
people would be highly reluctant of Jesus and His mission among acquainted" time was held.
After one set-to, George felt sore sen in Holland.
there was a very satisfactoryat- each member is asked to bring W. Aukema of Zutphen.
to delegate to the government mankind. Let us learn to know
tendance. The campaign for $25,- another nurse or friend.
Mrs. Roy Westveldtspent Fri- in body and after a few days went
Bruce De Pree son of Mr. and
this free choice.
and love it. Let us read it with Methodist Church Group
day with Mr. and Mrs. Henry to a physician, who reported Mrs. Adrian De Pree, Centennial 1
000 was materially advanced at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gary
Siam,
170
The advocates of socialized understanding, realizing that the
George had several broken ribs. St. has left to resume his studies
last night's meeting the sum of West 27th St., will have as week Sal and family at Eagle.
medicine recognize this human storiesof Christ and of His apos- Meets at Bocks Home
"Young Deming became another at Northwesternuniversity,Evan$704 being pledged by those pre- end guests, Mr. and Mrs. RichMr. and Mrs. H. Maaslink rhd
trait and on the surface they pro- tles are real stories of real men
sent. Addresseswere delivered by ard Warner and family of Jack- family of Hudsonvilleand Mr. man. He quit drinking and all ston. Ill
vide for freedom of choice, at least and real events.
Members of the Fahocha class Dr. Cantine who spoke on "The
and Mrs. J. Dys and sons spent rough talk. Some years later he
Ladies’ Aid groups of the First
son.
in most of the schemes. But alIf anything ev^en remotely of First Methodist church were Arabian Mission” and Dr. ZweSunday evening with Mr. and moved to another city and became Reformed church will meet as folHospital Notes
most Invariably it is on the sur- approaching the wondrous and
a leading tore in a large indus- lows on Thursday at 2 p.m. No. 2
entertainedat a paper product mer whose subject was 'The Price
Admitted to Holland hospital Mrs. C. Mulder and daughter.
face only. The result of such a miraculouscharacter of the doSharon
Yvonne,
daughter
of try and ni|nty respected citizen. at Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage, Central
of
Missionary
Leadership."
Prof. Thursday were Edward Moriock of
system of socialized medicine as ings of Jesus should happen now, demonstration given by Mrs.
J. E. Kuizenga gave an address 141 West 19th St.; Conrad Zee- Mr. and Mrs. P. Bruins and Such was Bergen’s influence."
Avenue; No. 4 at Mrs. S. Elhart,
England has adopted, for instance, every newspaper in the country Lloyd Van Lente, at their regular
on the subject 'The War of the dyk, 130 East 19th St.
Bruce, son of Mr. and Mrs. D.
Lincoln Avenue.
is inevitably a regimentation of
would give it the front page with monthly meeting Monday night at King". This news story appeared
Rietman was baptised at the The Rev. C. A. Stoppels was
A canned fruit and vegetable
Discharged
Thursday
were
Mrs.
doctors and a resultingregimenta- big headlines.
the home of Mrs. George Bocks, in the Wednesday, Sept. 8, issue. Arthur Lawrence and son, route Christian Reformed church Sun- pretty busy with moving his house- drive is on by the local Reformtion of patients. It seems certain
If any one thinks that the Bible
hold from Holland to Sully, la., ed churches. Donations will be
In return for an entertainment 4; Mrs. Kenneth Cook and son, day.
that the American people are too is out of date and not applicable Jr. Devotionswere conducted by
but he took care that he didn't given to the local hospital,Holgiven them in Holland some time
440 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Henreka
individualisticto support a sys- or effectivein our day, he is cer- Mrs. Robert Veeder and a short
have the same troubles the Rev. land Home, PsycopathicHospital
ago the Ennis Corps of Grand Schrotenboer. of 255 East Ninth
tem of medicine that would turn a tainly mistaken. It meets the business meeting followed.
W. J. Hilmert of Zeeland exper- Cutlervilleand Resthavcn.DonaRapids entertained the local Wo- St.; Fred Van Slooten, of 250 Former Local Girl
Washington bureau into a kind of needs of the modem age. We need
Refreshmentswere served byienced last summer when he mov- tions can be brought to the church
man’s Relief Corps in that city West 11th St.
super-doctor.
Appears in Recital
the Bible. The book is important committee composed of Mrs. Dar- last evening. Department Presied to Kentucky.
) •
not later than Wednesday, Oct. 13.
Birth*
this
morning
at
Holland
It may be freely granted by to every individual.Christianity,
Rev.
Hilmert
carefully
laid
out
dent, Carrie E. Torrey of Birm- hospital include a daughter, Ruth
Groups
of
women
are
planning
to
Mrs. Ted Evans, the former
some that the present system is to accomplishits purpose, must win Van Osterhout,Mrs. Peter
his formal clothes in preparation buy fruit and prepare it in the
ingham, Mich., and several past Ann, to Mr and Mrs. Nicholas
far from perfect and that the
Geone
Topp of Holland, contralto
Lugers
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Longbecome a personal matter. At the
for a wedding that night, then church parlors. The missionary sodepartment officerswere present. Dekker, route 4; a son, David Lee,
American people deserve better very outset, faith must become street
About 18 from Holland attended. to Dr and Mrs. Milton Wyngar- soloist at Grace Episcopal church hurried about doing other tasks. ciety of the First Reformed
health service. But the chances personal. The lives we live after
Others attending were the MesThere were 330 students in at- den, 264 West 15th St.; a son, in Detroit, appeared last Sunday When he was about to get dressed, church also plan to give donations
are that much more than Washconversion we live to God person- damos Andrew Smeenge, Ray tendance the opening day of the
Robert, to Mr. and Mrs. David evening in a joint voice recital he found the movers had packed to Mrs. W. Thoms.
ington planning will be needed to
ally, not through some one else. In Vande Vusse, Francis Wilbur, Holland high school, 80 of whom
Lois Lamar was leader at a
John, 18i East 13th St., and a vith Charlotte McCray, coloratura the clothes and left The soiled
convert them to socializedmedi- the light of all these things, it is James Flint, Ivan Wheaton, Leon
khaki trousers he was wearing meeUng of the Senior C.E. society
were studentsjukt starting High son, Keith, to Mr. and Mrs. Marcine.
oprano, at the Institute of Arts weren't exactly suitable for offinot astonishing that the Bible, Kraai, Peter Petroelje, William school work. About 20 more are
at the First Reformed church on
tin Becksfort, 767 West 26th St.
lecture hall in Detroit. Frank ciating at a large wedding, and he Sunday evening.
from which we gain knowledge Clark, Jack Brookhouse,Carl My- expected before enrollment is
concerning salvation, should be rick, Leon Van Huis, Ben Brook closed.
Missionary Conference
hastily borrowed some clothes
Murch was at the piano.
Regular classes were dispensed
made a personal guide, and that house and J. K. Hoff mas ter; Miss
The Zeeland public school openMrs Evans, daughterof Mrs. C. from another minister.
with
at the Second Reformed
Schedule J This Week
it should bring to each one of us es Caroline Albrecht and Henriet
ed this year with an attendance
Topp of Holland, was graduated Rev. Stoppels didn't have to of- church Sunday School to give
ta
Boshker,
a personal challenge to do greatof 648 pupils. The Christian school
from the University of Michigan ficiate at a wedding his last night place to a promotion program.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
two-day missionary confer- er service to the master.
of Zeeland opened with an attendMr. and Mrs. R. Postma of Me and hag studied with David B. in Holland,but he gave special The classes assembled in their
ence will be held in Immanuel
There dwells in every one of us Miss Charlotte Folhert
ance of 174.
Cords were recent visitors at the McCloskey in New York. She has thought to keeping out such cloth- class rooms for attendance recchurch on Wednesday and Thurs a longing, whether conscious or
The marriage of Dr. Richard home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma. appeared in recitals at Plymouth, ing as he might need for travel- ords and then reassembled in the
day of this week. On Wednesday
not, to know something of the Is Honored at Shower
Metcalfe of St. Joseph and Miss
Miss Eleanor Bruins is conval- Mass., and at Ann Arbor.
ing.
church auditorium where an interevening at 8 Miss Blanche Do’s
supernatural. We want to have a
Dorothy E. Wicrenga of Zeeland escing at her home here following Her selections included "Veresting promotionprogram was
Pres, a graduateof the Moody
miscellaneousshower was
fuller knowledge of the great
took place Tuesday evening at the an appendectomy at Zeeland hos- gebllches Standchen," Brahms:
The professionalmovers who carried out.
Bible Institute of Chicago, who
given
Friday
night
in
honor
of
O-eator who has brought into behome of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel pital. Russel Dale Wolbers, infant ’Traume," Wagner; "Zueignung," were moving the Stoppels effects Arjo Nyk, student at Western
has been working in the Ozarks
ing the vast universe. We strive Miss Charlotte Folkert, Septem- Danforth, St. Joseph. Justice John son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Wolbers Strauss;"Connais-tu"from Mig- said a situation such as happened
Seminary, and a native of the
for the last year under the Northber bride-elect. The event was
to find the secrets of nature and
W. Fletcher officiated.
has recovered from his opera- non, Thomas and "Amour! Viens to Rev. Hilmert is not at all un- Netherlands presented an adeast Arkansas Gospel mission, will
given
by
her
sisters,
Mrs.
John
of life. We ponder over the quesUnder a rule which recently tion and Mrs. Ben Kuyers is also Aider,’’ from Samson and Deli- common. It’s not at allsstrange to dress.
speak and show colored slides.
tion of a life after death. The Wiersma, Mrs. Earl Gunneman, went into effect all coast guards able to resume her place in her lah, Saint-Saens. She sang several learn too late that the women's
On Thursday at 8 p.m. Miss MilMrs.
Alvin
Sneller,
Mrs.
Purlin
religious rites of the ignorant savare now required to sleep and home and community.
duets with Mrs. McCray. The lat- purses are in the buffet or bureau
dred Cushnie of the Central Amage and the theological ponder- Tanis and Mrs. Russell Koopman mess at the station headquarters.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Vander Molen ter is also a University of Mich- drawers, or that all the clothes
erican Mission will speak and show
and
was
heid
at
the
Koopman
ings of the doctor of divinityalike
They will have but one day off and family and Mr. and Mrs. J. igan .graduate.
are packed, or that the key to the
colored motion pictures illustratpoint to this inner yearning for home.
duty each week which is also a Bolhuis and family recently witnew house is inside
dresser
ing missionarywork in GuateGames
were
played
and
prizes
a fuller relationship with that
great change from the old cus- nessed the marriage of Miss Windrawer.
mala. Miss Cushnie has been assowhich is greater than man. The were won by Mrs. Julius Folkert, tom.
nie Bolhuis who became the bride Girl Struck by Car;
ciated with Miss MargaretDatema
Bible is the only adequate answer Mrs. Leonard Folkert, Mrs. Floyd
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Bos
and
of Don Curtiss at a ceremony in
Call cab-drivers any name your
of this city, a missionary supportCondition It ‘Good’
to these desires. Other writings Folkert, Mrs. James Kollen and
temper demands ....
ed by Immanuel church, in the have been produced in an effort Mrs. John Noor. A two-course Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Haan who are the HudsonvilleCommunity
making an extended automobile church.
You'll not get arrested for it,
Shirley Tibby, 15, of 282 Elm
school for missionaries’childrenat
to answer them, but they have lunch was served.
tour of the east, visited friends
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bolhuis of Hud- St„ was reported In "good" condi- a district judge in- Washington
Huehuetenango.Guatemala.
Attending
were
the
Mesdames
failed to meet our needs, No writin Paterson, N. J., yesterday and sonville spent the past week with tion today by Holland hospital has aaid.
These services will be held in
ing but the Bible has the proven James Kollen, Edward Folkert, then drove on to New York city their children, the Lee Vander
Ruling on a libel suit of Washauthorities.She was taken to the
Tkalmmm ihitikt Um mm ms
the Woman s Literary club buildauthority to back it. For another Mannes Folkert, Henry Folkert, where they will spend a few days. Molen family.
hospital Monday night after re- ington cab-drivers against James
tfmkt.
Herman
Dannenberg,
John
Noor,
thing, no other writing is uniOn request a complete copy of , Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo- ceiving left foot, right leg and J. Brennan author of an (article
Frank
Gibbons,
Martin
Sale,
Gorversal
in
meeting
the'
needs
of
The Donkey Balked
.
the Holland high school student len called on Mr. and Mrs. H. head injuries when struck by a “Never Give
Passenger a
mankind’ as is the Bible. The rea- don Veen, Harven Lugten, Leon- government was sent to the high Poakey and daughtersat Jenison
Break")
the
judge
said
"Cab-dricar
on
Lakewood
Blvd.
near
the
10— Munich Pool *9B*d.
Bob Goes to Hospital
ard Folkert, Harvey Folkert, schoolsof Laurian and Marlette in and Mrs. F. J. Miller and infant
son for these things is simple
1834
Douglas Ave. crossing.
vers, as a class, cannot sue anyone
Jerrold
Folkert,
Julius
Folkert,
there is but one Bible, and it is
northern Michigan.
daughter at the W. Poll home at
The
car
was
driven
by
John
for a defamatory publication .
Zeeland, Sept. 30-Bob Bbrst, the Word of God.
Miles Folkert, Harvey Kollen,
ocTom
Miss Ina Ming left last evening Grandvlllerecently. The Vander
M, was a casualty In the donkey
John Haan, Manley Kulte, Ray for Chicago to spend a few days. Molena visited Mr. and Mrs. P. Francis Palmer, of route 4, who if no individualcab-driver is mentioned specifically."
ball game here Monday night.
Darbee, Francis Folkert, Myron From there she will go to Big Knoper at Pearline Sunday Even- was going east on Lakewood Blvd.
Palmer told Sheriff’s officers he
So if you don't like the way
Rumor ha* it he was thrown by
Folkert, Irvin Folkert, Wallace Rock, la., to teach school for the ing.
was
watching
a group of boys and your cabbie drives you can call
A temperamentalcritter named
l-taatU nd Ml Ml (
Folkert, Floyd Folkert, Alvin Fol- coming term.
J. E. Hlbma conducted servicei girls playing on the opposite side names, but be careful you curse
Mae West
Henry Lockman has returned kert and Howard Folkert
Over
300 people at the meeting at the Reformed church here of the road and did not see the
Anyway. Bob reported to Huiz- home from Douglas hospital where
out "air cab-drivers,not. just the
Alsp the Misses Evelyn Folkert,
inga Memorial hospital today for he submitted to surgery last Wed- Marie Folkert, Hazel Folkert, of the Chamber of Commerce Sunday. The male (juartet from girl, until he was very close. He one taxiing you at this moment
X-rays and treatment for a pos- nesday. He is able to be about the Frieda -Folkert, Irene Folkert, last evening were given a chance the Eighth Reformed church at swerved the car to the left but
Nothing legal will happen to
to cast the deciding vote as to Grand Rapids sank at the even- struck her with the rear fender you
4-Ant fegbbfe.,
sible fracture of the right wrist.
. you only risk a punch in
house.
Joyce Wiersma, Shirley Mae whether or not they wanted to ing service. Mr. and Mrs. Hibma of
•d 1S3S
his
car.
v
These donkeys will be in Holthe nose!
Fred Whltemyerand son, Da- Koopman, Russell Koopman, Char- take a chance on bringing factories
.i4
and
children
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Officers said the girl was standjA®d tonight for a game at 8 p.m. vid, of Venice, Calif., are spending
4-Celumhui Oiaoovtn
lotte Folkert and Frank Gibbons. to Holland, began a story in the C. Postma following the evening
Cota Moo. 1501
m Riwerview park between the some weeks here. They also are
ing on the extreme south side of
There are an estmated130 milFriday, Sept. 19, issue. The Steel- service.
the road.
fathers and the National visiting other relatives throughlion books in the more than 6,000
Italy has more than 150 sea- clad Autobow company is the
Mr. and Mrs. H. Sal have reShe is the daughter of Mr. and public librariesojjerating in th*
Mr. and^Mrs. Henry Johnson, ports and harbors. »
name of the new concern which turned from their wedding trip to Mr*. Joe guff of 282 Elm SL
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Kmanians Hear

Persons Fneil

Mn.

J. Jelsma spent Thursday
with her children, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Schreur and family of
Hudsonville.
Mrs. Agnes Barnes from Sparta was a dinner guest Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mart
Tubergen. She also visited other
relatives and friends in Beaverdam over the week-end.

for Hospital

Youth Badly Hurt

Insurance Is Planned

RADIO
SERVICE

A

Blue Cross Community Enrollmentcampaign will be held
In
Car Hits
Fatally
here the next two weeks, according to Peter E. Klein, Blue Cross
Richard Hozee, of Hudsonville,
Claude Verduin of Grand Ha manager of community relations.
Zeoland, Sept. 30
Vernon
paid fine and costs of $13.90 in
ven, executive aecretary and field
AU MAKES
In
During the campaign, a new Rouwhorst,20. route 2, Holland,
municipal court Saturday after
representative for Michigan Fish
non-group plan of hospital and was in critical condition in Zeepleading guilty to "manufacturProducers association,spoke be- surgreaf 'protection* wiir'be~*made
today following an
Holland Radio and
ing for sale ice cream containing
fore the Holland Kiwanis club
accident Monday near Borculo
Car Hurled Into Ditch
available to all residents of OtAppllanco Co.
Monday night at the Warm tawa county under 65 who have in which the car in which he was
Miss Beatrice Zoet, who has less than 1.6 per cent of food
Alter Tire Blowout;
a passenger hit and killed a horse.
Friend Tavern.
a nurse in Blodgett hospital, solids as provided by. state law."
H. TV 881
been unable to obtain. this nonThe complaint was signed by
Verduin, who was introduced
Rouwhorst received a skull
Grand Rapids, left Monday for
profit service through employed
448 Washington Phone l-Tflt
Driver Also Hurt
fracture and Internal injuries
by the program chairman Dan or farm groups.
the State (^Washington to accept Edward J. Frier, state dairy inwhen a car driven by Leon D.
spector.
Vander Werf, told about the comZeeland, Sept. 30 — Allyn Jay a nursing position.
Folders and applicationsare
Harvey Brower, 23, of 308 West
Vander Zwaag. 20. also of route 2,
mercial fishing Industry and its
Miss Mary Geegh, a missionary
available at Holland hospital,
Van Zoeren, 23-year-old son of a
Holland, hit a horse belonging to
importancein our economicstrucin India, is to be guest speaker 15th St., was sentencedto serve
Huizenga Memorial hospital in
Vriesland veterinarian,died at
ture.
ClarenceSchampcr,route 1. Zeeat a meeting of the women of the two days in the city jail and pay
Zeeland, any physician’soffice, or
2:30 a.m. Monday in Zeeland hosland. The accident occurredon
costs
of
$3.90.
He
pleaded
guilty
The
world
catch
of
fish
runs
Reformed
church
sponsored
by
by writing the Michigan hospital
pital of a skull fracture received
to a charge of driving while his
Port Sheldon road, three-quarters
around 35 billion pounds a year
the
Missionary
society
on
Thursin a car accident 34 hours earlier
service office at 31 West Eighth
of a mile cast of Borculo. The
operator's license was suspended.
with a value of approximately
day
evening,
Oct.
7.
The
women
St.,
near Borculo.
horse was one of a pair which had
James Topp, 19, of 238 East
$75,000,000, Verduin said. FisherVan Zoeren was a passenger in from the North Blendon chuch
Roy E. Haerke
Ninth St., and Delbert H. De
broken away from the Schamper And
men in the United States are
$4
a car driven by his brother, Wil- will be invited.
farm.
the greatest producers of food Former Holland Man
Mr. and Mrs. Huizenga and Young, 19, of 69 West Ninth St.,
lis, 26, which was hurled into a
Cleaned .......... I***
Vander Zwaag escaped injuries.
with 220,000 fishermenemployed
deep drainage ditch after the Mr. and Mrs. Mannes from Zee- each paid $8 speeding fines. AddiAnother passenger, Florence Diekson H. Pearl, 46, of Lansing, paid
in the commercialfishingindustry Diet in Grand Haven
right front tire blew out. The ac- land offered special music Sunday
Driver
ema, 20. route 2, Holland, received
in this country as well as 300,000
cident occurred on 96th St. (Bor- evening at the Reformed church. $10 for driving without due caution
and
Paul
Ter
Beek,
21,
of
18
people working in allied indus- Grand Haven, Sept. 30 (Special) head and leg Injuries.She was
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bultman,
culo road) about eight miles north
—Charles Henry Scott, 73. died at to be released from the hospital
East Ninth St., paid a $5 speeding
tries.
, of Zeeland. The ditch, 15 feet deep, Mrs. Fanny Dykman and HerSafety
fine.
In Michigan Verduin said the the home of his brotheV, Edwin, today.
7th at Central Phone 7066
man Vliem from Fremont were
' had 24 feet of water.
Vander Zwaag told sheriff’s of
Robert
Willacker,
24.
of
Whiteaverage
annual production is 28 shortly after noon Saturday.He
dinner
guests
at
the
home
of
Mr.
Deputy Sheriff Arthur Dampen
hall, and Melvin Buist, 20, of
Roy E. Haenkc of Grand Rapids, million pounds of fish. The pro- had been in ill health for the five fleers he swerved and missed one
said the blowout caused the car to and Mrs. Harry Bowman.
The Rev. and Mrs. A. Mansen Grand Rapids, each paid $5 fines nine-year seniority driver for duction of lake trout is dropping years. He was born in Holland, horse in the road and then hit
- hit the right side of the road, then
May 10, 1875, and had been emskid sideways 123 feet to the and children from Bentheim were for running stop streets.Rodger Michigan Express, Inc., was drasticallybecause of the menaje ployed at the Eaglc-Ottawa the second horse in an attempt to
avoid a collision with an oncom
in the Great Lakes region of the
ditch where it rolled over four or supper guests at the home of the Van Dyke 20, of Butternut Dr.,
awarded
recognitionfor an official lamprey eel. Verduin stated that Leather Co. for 23 years, having Ing car.
paid
$5
for
not
having
an
operRev.
and
Mrs.
Henrly
Rozendal
five times for 72 feet, finally
The impact caused the animal
ator's permit.
einht years of continuous highway in the last three years the lake retiredsix years ago. He had prehalting with wheels up. Allyn was and family on Friday evening.
viously been employed as a sailor to land on the hood of the car.
Richard
Smallenburg,
21,
of
297
trout
catches
in
Lake
Michigan
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Vereeke
were
driving without a chargeable accitrapped under the car. A farmer
and later at the Crosby docks.
The car, a '47 model, was badly
visitorsSunday afternoon at the East 12th St., paid a $5 speeding dent. On Aug. 7. he further distin have dropped 55 per cent and it is
held his head above water.
He is survived by three broth- damaged.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water home of their children, Mr. and fine. Parking fines of $1 each were guished himself and Michigan Ex- no longer profitable for commerers, James of Kingsdown. Kan.,
said the brotheres were taken to Mrs. Purlin Vereeke and family. paid by Henry Streur of 525 Col- press by winning the Michigan cial fishermen to fish for this
the hospital in Yntema's ambuMr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman lege Ave., and Marvin Speet of State Truck-Trailer Driver cham species.Verduin predicted in the John of Potlatch. Idaho, and Edwin of Grand Haven, also several
lance. He said Willis appeared and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Veldman route 6.
pionship.In this capacity he is in very near future it may become
nieces and nephews.
more seriously hurt and was a were in Detroit Saturday to see
Denver. Colo., now, competingfor necessaryfor the public to constretcher case while Allyn sat in the Detroit-Cleveland game.
Ons of Tht World’s Largest
sume
cheaper
and
less
desirable
the national championship finals.
Local Heinz Employe
the front seat. He said Allyn proThe average circumferenceof
Manufacturers of
The above picture is a noriginal types of fish.
vided information for records bethe human eyeball is three inches.
COAL
OIL
GA8
Tony
Last,
president,
conducted
Receives Large Award
painting of Haenkc by Armand
fore lapsing into unconsciousness. currod at 11 p.m. The brothers
Dry ice weighs considerably loss
the
meeting.
William
Vande
WaHeating
Equipment
Mcrizon
entitled
"The
Truck
Officers said the accident oc- wore admitted to the hospital at
than natural ice.
ter was a guest.
C. B. McCormick, manager of Driver."
11:30 p.m. and the younger brothSold by
er died at 2:30 am. The driver the local Heinz plant, re|>orts that
Haenkc, 3S, is married and the
CO.
More than one million new milk
who received head injuries was for the second consecutive month father oi three children. He has One Arrest Made After
cans
are
required
annually
by
the
a
Holland
employe
received
the
discharged at 4:30 a.m.
been a commercialhighway driver
Between 7th and 8th oa
U. S. dairy industry.
The Van Zoeren car, a '39 mod- largest suggestion award through- for 22 jears with a non-official no- Football Demonstration
College Ate.
116 East 14th 8t.
el, was demolished. It was taken out the entire Heinz organization.
chargeable-accident driving record
Edward Shaw. 26, of Jackson,
HOLLAND PHONE 2736
to a garage at Borculo. Sheriff's Ralph Bouwman’s $97.01 award
A
freak variety of cotton that Is
Phone 4406 177 College Ave.
for 13 years.
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4
posted a $15 bond Saturday night
officerswere completing their inwas tops for last month while
B. J. Rosendahl is manager of with local police officersafter he green instead of white is used to
Buy
Lennox
—
You
Buy
Quality
vestigationtoday.
V'‘ V.W V‘ V.W. V -V W. V V > * V
Mrs. Ruth lumber's $98.60 head- the local Michigan Express ter- was arrested on a drunk and dis- make floor wax.
The deceased is survived by the
ed
the
list the previous month. minal, located on 15th St. be- orderly charge at Rlverview park.
parents. Dr. and Mrs. William Van
Zoeren of Vriesland. and a broth- Bouwman lives at 67 West 20th tween Columbia Ave. and the rail- Since he failed to report for arSt. and Mrs. Kimber lives at 109 road tracks, which has been in raignment In Municipal Court on
er. Willis Alvin, at home.
You’ll be
West 19th St.
operation here for two >ears. MX Monday, the bond was estreated.
thrilled
McCormick also announced that offers direct service from Holland
Shaw, a spectator, was arrestthe
selections
three local employes have been to Detroit,Chicago. Battle Creek, ed as the aftermath of a demongiven cash awards for suggestions Jackson, Grand Haven, Muske- strationduring the third quarter
fine designs of
accepted during September. Re- gon and Grand Rapids with excel- of the Holland Hurricanes-JacKIncludes
ceiving awards lor the first time lent transfer service to connec- son Lions footballgame Saturday
VACUUMING INTERIOR
NEARLY ALL SIZES
PAPER
C/jR
were Ben Mast, 255 West 21st St., tions at Grand Rapids, Detroit A near riot threatenedas hunCHECK BRAKE FLUID
for his suggestion to use stainless and Chicago.
CHECK SPARE TIRE
dreds of fans converged on the
LAST
steel pump boxes in processing
WASH ALL WINDOWS
The highway drivers are inter- playing field after a Hurricane
Free Pick and Delivery Service tanks, and Harold Beukema, East ested in safe transportationof player and a Jackson player enELECTRIC CO.
5th St., who suggested improve- cargoes they haul.
gaged in what the football anPhene >719
50 West 7th
Holland
TER
CO. ment in the use of pij)e threading The new teletypeservice recent- nouncer described as "minor fist- 50 West 8th
Phons 4811
"We
Know
We
Know
Tirea"
equipment.
ly installedenables the local of- icuffs." Referees ejected both
150 EAST 8TH ST.
Add miles of pleaMarnius J. Mulder, 343 Wash- fice expedite tracing and all truck players from the game.
Phone 6422
ington Blvd., received his eighth dispatching Is handled from a cenYour Buick-Pontiac Dealer
sure to your car.
cash award— this one for his sug- tral dispatch office at Grand RapNew York— Owners occupied
gested improvements on equip- ids by teletype.
54.7 per cent of the homes in the
DRIVE IN
ment used for the manufacture MichiganExpress is using every U. S., in 1947, as compared with
of sweet and sour mixed pickies. effort to develop a "service line" only 43.6 percent in 1946.
A EREF ESTIMATE
LATE MODELS
for its many patrons. Ten new 30There are enough orange trees foot semis were added to the MX
Sold With
Oldest Protestant church in the
in California and Florida to equal fleet on Sept. 1.
U. S. is St. Paul's in Eastchester,
QUALITY
30 Day 50-50 Guarantee
PIPE
one for each U.S. family.
N. Y., founded in 1665.
k (*• woy to
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SUPER SERVICE
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GEORGE SCHREUR

HARRY HOOP

PRINTING
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OUR LUBRICATION

GUARANTEED

$

USED TIRES
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WALL

OOtyR

yOOR

TO

MILif

ESSENBURG

REPAIR NOW!

8t

HAAR AUTO

USED CARS
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ALWAYS
Dicker Chevrolet,

Inc.

REST AU

Service Department2386
t21 River

»

\

i

Ave.

Holland, Mich.

RANT

6 West 8th

Street

NEW ENGINE

Installationof officers was the
principalevent at the meeting of
the Girls' League for Service of
the Beechwood Reformed church
•
held in the church basement MonGet ready for winter driving by day, Sept. 20.
The officers arc: President,
having a NEW ENGINE install-

PLYMOUTH

DODGE

ed by factorytrained Mechanics.
Guaranteed 90 Days

GOOD NEWS FOR CAR OWNERS

or
4,000 Miles

State Farm Mutual Co.

Your Friendly Dodge-Plymouth

ANNOUNCES
^ ^0Uf Are A Careful Driver and Interested
in Lower Rates Call At

_

V”

"

177

COLLEGE

AVE.

PHONE

7133

Inc.

West 7th Street

8-14

secretary.
Ruth Bell; treasurer, Lois Brouwer; and assistantsecretary treasurer, Betty Barton. They were
installedat a candlelight service
in charge of Miss Jean Wiersma.

patent grant issued by the
U. S. is good for 17 years.

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS
FRED’S CAR LOT
686 MichiganAve.. Phone 6-7221

ENLARGING
EVERY GOOD PRINT
MAKES BETTER

ENLARGEMENT

FLUES
and

STEEL ITEMS

UHM PMIWS BBW D* IHH CBMWW|
Mill and Foundry Supplies
Holland, Michigan

ROOFING aid SIDING

(DilSoWl

LET US GIVE YOU A

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
10 East 8th Street

"GOOD STEER"
’THOROUGH STEERING OVERHAUL AND
WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE"

Call 9051

HOLLAND READY ROOFING

Miss Irene Folkert

HADS

711 Michigan Avenua

DON’T WAX IT

Sandwich-Soda Bar

MAC’S

869 Rlvar Ava.

PHONE

Can Give To You

7197

GENUINE CORD PARTS and ACCESSORIES

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
PHONE

.

.

All Car Service From Bumper to

-

Bumper

Including Complete Body and Paint Shop

$2.00
We

Specialize in

Plan Your

MOTOR TUNE-UPS
CARBURETORS

8195

E««ler To Apply,

LANDSCAPING

0
a

NOW

a

Easier to Wash,

a

WithetandiSun, Oil and
Road Grime.

and

IGNITION

NAAN

IDEAL

IT

.

Phona 66566

Glaze Your Cat

ROAD SERVICE

Car

HENRY TER HAAR MOTOR SALES 00.

Fllntkote Products

DEPT.

Maximum Service From Your

WIPING WASTE
MILL & FOUNDRY
SUPPLIES

FOR YOUR

Reveals Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Mannes Folkert
of Overisel announce the engagement of their daughter. Irene, to
Albert Ter Haar, son of Alfred
Ter Haar, Forest Grove.

PLUS

RIVER AVENUE

A

Phone 66578

OUR FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS

159

presi-

Donna Brown;

Mrs. John Benes led dcvotionals
and Miss Norma Vander Yacht
played solos on the violin.

«

WELL EQUIPPED SERVICE

jean Buursma; vice

OTTAWA AUTO

Day and Night Wrecker Service
*

dent,

Miss Wiersma also welcomed
the new members and visitors.

Open Until 6:30 P.M Except Wednesdays
>

Clara

Dealer

SALES,

BEN L. VAN LENTE

Beechwood Girls’ League
Installs New Officers

FOR

•

DATE1 IMIT

-SUPPLYINGUSED

FINE FOOD;

DUTCH MILL

SHOr

BILL’S TIRE

Street

Our killed Arc Welding mean*
a permanent weld without

heating, Internal strain,delays.

MOTOR SALES

No Job is too

WAVERLY DRIVE
ROUTE
It's

Phont 7242
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HOLLAND

Not a Homa,

Until

LOTS

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

ON

ELZIHGA i VOLK EDS,

GENERAL CONTRACTING

Corner Michigan and 28th St.

ENGINEERING

Phone 4436

INDUSTRIAL

”

"

•

COMMERCIAL

i&KOOF

L

111.

HARRISON’S

SUPER SERVICE

N

“ICHIGAN AV.a:32fc0STTcl 6iSf

Phone 2465

Than Wax

It'a Plantadl

HOLLAND
G SCRVICC

DRY CLEANERS

2

NURSERY

large.

Reasonable Charges

HUDSON DEALER
25 W. 9th 8L

pro-

PHONE 7774

La«t« 3 to 6 Time* Longer

JOHN

PETER

RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

LEAKS ^04/
222 River

Ave.

Phone

2284

Holland, Mleh.

gkptandeuwv

LAKE

/irFx&oHrKxreS

MACATAWA
TRY.

Now On

Sale
Wha^har before or

OUR

&v/r foesA

after tha

theatre, or for a sandwich at

FRONT LOTS

mirr-iccmm

ly located Bier Kelder for

IN

your favorite bear or wlna*

JENISON PARK
. A

Open 11100 A.M.

completely equipped modern plant that terres

w

Sold ExclusivelyBy

reasonable prices.

STEKETEE-VAN NUIS

Street

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

9-

East 10th

*

until milt

night

you with Fine quality printing at

'

HENRY 00STING
REALTOR
Dutch Block, 222 Rlvef Ave.

Phone 232$

Holland.

Mich.

Phono 2371

*

WBAKtHy

noon, enjoy our convenient

RESTRICTED LAKE

IRINTING

HOLLAND TERMINAL
170 E. 15th St,

PHONE

SISf

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN

GEO.

TKSATS

MODI
R00FIN6 CO.
29 East 6th Street

PHONE 3S26

TRIUMPH BAKE SH
384
•

*

CENTRAL AVE.
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»

im HOLLAND

Extra Point Tips

Vows Spoken

at

CVTT

Memorial Club House

Cougars Touchdown

Jackson Capitalizes

In Final Minutes

On Three Misplays

Ties Thrilling

Game

Rapids.

With one and one-half minutes
left in the game, the Dutchmen
took the Cougar kickoff and advanced the ball to the Catholic 10yard line on seven plays. The final
pfay of the march. Kempker's 30yanl dash up the middle, was the
last play of the game.

T9*

Holland High

Expand

Guidance Groups

Towns

Factoriei Mutt

Elect Officers
Twenty seven guidance groups
of Holland senior high school
elected officers last week. These
groups are formed to discuss sub-

Move

To Open Spaces to

*

Avoid Atomic Danfers

jects of national and international

interest,to study community and
school and to furnish a means of
student guidancein choosing sub-

From Oar Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Sept 30 (Spec

To Score 20 Points

Holland high school outplayed
CatholicCentral for three and
one-half quarters Saturday night
but tost out in the final minutes
of play when Bob FitzGerald
booted the deciding extra point
to win for Catholic 13-12. An estimated crowd of 6,500 saw the
game at South lield in Grand

to

To Small

Swamped

10,

U.S. Industries

Advised

Holland 13 to 12;
‘Canes

NEWS TWWDAT, WTHUfR

ial)— Central and Western Michigan stand to gain new industry if
American manufacturerstake the
advice of a recent report of the

An opportunistJackson Lion
eleven spoiled the Holland Hurricanes* home opener at Riverview Park Saturday night when
it downed the Hollanders 20-0.
Jackson capitalizedon three Holland misplays to score three
touchdowns in the second half.
The defeat was Holland’s first in
the MIFL, while Jackson's record
now stands at two wins and no

jects.

Officers are listed in the following order: Faculty supervisor,
chairman, secretary and chaplain.
Ruth Blekkink, Tom Weller,
Carol Riemersma, John Wolbert;
Doris Brower, Margaret Stone,
Elaine Lemmen, Donald Schutt;
Ruby Calvert, Timothy Beerthuis,
Ann Beerboom, Donna Brown;
Theodore Carter, Don Hillebrands,
Margo Marcotte, Jackie Carter;

National Securities Resources
board calling for a decentralization of industry in this atomic age.

'There is no known military defense against the atomc bomb itself except space," the board stated. 'It can be seen how location
of industry assumes major proportions strategically."
Industrial plants must be relocated— preferably in small towns
and in areas having littleother industrialization—for the protection
oi both the industriesand of the
nation, the report warns.
Another,and far more destructive, ''Pearl Harbor" is a danger
America will continue to risk as
long as most of her manufacturing wealth and strengthis huddled into congested metropolitan
areas.
Since it is impractical for large
industriesto pick up and move
after reading the board's report,
the board suggested that companies planning to enlarge their existing facilities or build new plants
should do so away from areas
which are now industrialized.

losses.

The Lions’ first score came
Rex Chapman, Kenneth Kaji,
early in the third period when
Elaine Kraal, Tom McCarthy; Ed
they recovered a Hurricane fumDamson, Don Northuis, Irene Tuble on the Holland two-yard
bergan, Warren Plaggemars.
stripe. Elwin Rider, fleetfooted
Mrs. E. Donivan, Frank Fendt,
Jackson back, ran off tackle for
Warren Exo, Betty Vant Lente;
the touchdown on the first play.
Francis Drake, Douglas DuMond,
It was a story of Holland's suBrien Charter’s conversion atGlenn Essenburg, Dick Draper;
perior line play for the entire
tempt was good, making the score
Maibelle Geiger, Ronald Applegame and the hard running of the
7-0.
dorn, Barbara Bolhuis, Carol Reilocal backs. However, a fourth
Jackson's second marker came
mink; Mrs. Robert Greenhoe, Wildown gamble by Catholic was
on the last play of the third quarliam Vanden Berg, Doris Vanden
good and the Cougars went on to
ter on another "break" in the
Berg, Lucille Van Domelen; Ervin
s
win.
contest This time it was Norm
D. Hanson, Dob De Wilde, BarThe game looked as though it
Rider, who did the damage. Afbara Slagh, Leona Sale.
was going to be a rout for the
l
ter Jackson had "knocked" unr , i/£
Sue Johnson, Sandra Jillson,
locals. They pushed across a
successfully at the Holland goal
f
Dick Cartland, Lois Jipping; Mal1
touchdown just seven plays after
line, J. Colegrove, Holland halfcolm Mackay, Stanley Beckman,
taking the opening kickoff on
back, attempted to complete a
Barbara Allen, Paul Wiggers;
their own 33-yard line. Appledorn
Mrs. Edwin J. Nleusma
... 7
pass to the 35 yard stripe. Rider
first hit center but was stopped.
(Robinson photo) Leon Moody, Paul Vanden Brink,
raced in, snagged the pass, and
Carol Reimink, Arnold Boeve;
Kempker then threw a pass to
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Vander Slik
sped unmolestedfor another
Janet
Mulder, Karel-MarieKleinVan Wieren which was good to
(Bulford photo)
Lions' score. Charter's try from
heksel, Judy Kronemeyer,Lily
"EFFORTS SHOULD be directCatholic's15. Appledorn, WlodarMr.
and
Mrs.
Preston
Vander
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Timmer,
placement was wide, leaving the
Kleinheksel; Linnea Nelson, Jim
czyk and Malchow ran the ball to
Slik are living at 352 Columbia route 2, and the groom is the son ed to developmentof a progressive
score 13-0.
Rozeboom, Thelma Ter Horst,
the one-yard line on the next four
Ave., following their marriage of Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Slik, dispersion plan built around nor
Another local misplay "set up"
Wilma Topp.
plays. Kempker scored on a quarSept. 8 at American Legion Mem- 200 North Colonial St., Zeeland. mal expansionand obsolescence
Hannah Parityn, Ben Geerds,
terback sneak. The try for extra the final Jackson score early in orial club house. The bride is the A reception for 90 guests followed factors,"the board said, "making
any solution to the problem econCalvin Van Wieren, Connie Van
point was wide of the uprights. the fourth period. Bob Wyngar- former Donna Timmer, daughter the double ring ceremony.
Miss Beverly Jean Wentzel and
omically feasible."
Zylen; Clara Reeverts, Bill Brink,
Holland scored again in the sec- den took the Jackson kickoff to
start
the
fourth
quarter
and
fumEdwin
J. Nieusma spoke their
The board handed American inEdith Bos, Leon Beyer; Lida Rogond quarter. The march started
dustrialistssome yardsticks with marriage vows Friday night in
after Kempker returned a Cath- bled on his own 32 yard marker, More Attend Allegan
ers, Vivian Voorhorst, Barbara
Richard Machiela Dies
which to measure the vulnerabili- Central Park Reformed church.
olic punt to Holland’s 35-yard with Jackson recovering. On the
Van Kolken, Theresa Reinitra;
At Beaverdam Home
ty of their facilitiesin atomic war
marker. With Appledorn, Tasma, first play from scrimmage,Elwin Fair But Spend Less
Robert Stupka, Joe Fendt, Monte
The
Rev.
H.
Rosenberg
read
the
fare:
Wlodarczky,Malchow and Kemp- Rider skirted the end for 12 yards.
Dyer, Jack Hobeck.
Allegan. Sept. 30 — Sales tax
Zeeland, Sept. 30 (Special)
ker carrying the ball, the locals Then after no gain on the next
"1. Draw a three-mileradius double ring service at 7 p.m. beLillianVan Dyke, Marianne De
Richard (Reicte) Machiela, 81, circle about the periphery of your fore a setting of palms, ferns,
piled up four first downs and ad- play, Rider moved the ball to the officials revealed this week that
Weese, Marilyn Cook, Catherine
vanced the ball to Cathodic's 22- Holland seven on two end runs. gross business done by concession- died Sunday at his home in Bcav- present facilities. In the light of white gladioli and candelabra.
De Koning; Robert Van Voorhees,
yard line. Kempker then reared After a two yard gain on the next naires at Allegan county fair was erdam. Surviving are two sons, possible enemy objectives, list Gladioliand evergreen marked
Bruce Van Voorst, Joyce Ver Hey,
back and heaved to Van Wieren play, Ted Gosciewski plunged down more than 20 per cent from John of Grand Rapids and Benja- everything within this circle which the pews.
Joanne Vanden Brink; Esther
min of Dryden; a daughter. Mrs. you believe would be of interest
who took the ball on Catholic'sId- through tackle for the score. last year.
Veenhuis, Dorothy Elferdink,WilThe
bride is the daughter of
Mingled
with
the
ringing
of
yard line and raced over for the Charter’* kick for extra point was
Leo Weipert. collector for the John Oppenhuizen of Beaverdam; to the strategic planner of a po- Mrs. L Peterson, 81 West Ninth
ma Houtman, MariettaElgersma.
school bells comes the sound of
second touchdown. Kempker's good, making the score 20-0. The state departmentof revenue, said 19 grandchildrenand 23 great tential enemy.
Assistants in the last group are
St., and the groom is the son of
gay laughter and song, as the Mary Alice Hohlman, Mary Ann
kick was again wide of the goal remaining minutes of the quarter other area fairs had reported even grandchildren; also two brothers,
2. Think in terms of both peaceMr.
and Mrs. Dick Nieusma of
found Holland trying desperately greater decreasesin gross busi- Anne of Dorr and Dick of Bor- time and wartime conditionsto
posts.
city's Blue Bird and Camp Fire De Vries, Muriel Elzinga.
Central Park.
Catholic roared back after tak- to score with no success.
determine whether your facilities Mrs. T. Frederick Coleman, or- groups eagerly start another year
ness. At Hastings the cut was culo.
ing the kickoff on their own 17The second half was a great cli- some 35 per cent.
might be or become a major mili ganist, played the traditional
of activity. Scribes are reminded Rev. Beardslee Joins
yard line. The Cougars put to- max to a deadlockedfirst half,
This decrease occurred despite Former Holland Man, Hope tary objective. (A large aircraft wedding music, and the soloist,
gether five first downs with which found both squads battling record breaking attendances
plant, a shipyard, a large alumin- Mrs. Blaine Timmer, cousin of to have reports of their meetings
University Faculty
Gerke, Kozminski, and FitzGerald on even terms. Jackson, with the which boosted the week's total to Graduate, Diet in Laminf
um plant, each obviously could well the groom, sang "Because" and at the Camp Fire office by Saturcarrying the ball After the series, aid of the speedy Mr. Rider had 80.000. For the first time, standing
become important to an enemy. "The Lord's Prayer."
day noon if they wish to have
The George Washington uni
Martin Verburg,63, Hope col- Certain basic material plants and
the pigskin rested on Holland’s little difficultygaining ground room was sold Saturday night for
The bride was lovely in a period their report appear in this col- versity announces the appoint
seven yard line with one minute from the 30 yard line to the 30 the final grandstandrevue. In ad- lege graduate and former Holland many component plants also gown of imported ivory satin
ment of John Walter Beaidsle
umn.
and 15 seconds left in the first yard line, but couldn't penetrate dition, fair officials hurriedly set resident, died suddenly in J^n- would be included.
which featured a net yoke, off111 to the faculty of the depart
The
Tekakwitha
group
of
the
half. Four plays later. Gerke scor- the stubbornHolland line for the up planks on the ract track beside sing Friday of a heart condi3. The size of your facilities and
ment of religion
the-shoulder shirred flounce edgtion. Mrs. Verburg died Aug. 8.
ed from the one yard line and remainingdistance. On only one the new 500-seat section.
others within the area concerned ed with net, fitted bodice and St. Francis de Sales school with
Rev. Beardslee, who has bee
their
leader,
Mrs.
Joseph
Lang,
FitzGerald's try for extra point occasion was Holland within the
Attendantsat the gate said a
He was bom in the Netherlands should not be the sole influence in long sleeves pointed at the wrists.
named
an assistantprofessoi
was wide. The half ended one play Lions’ 20 yard stripe. This occur steady line of automobiles poured July 31, 1885 and came to this your decision.A small instrument The full skirt, drawn up in scal- welcomed four new members at will teach a class in Old Tests
their
first
meeting
of
the
year
on
after the kickoff with Holland Sred when Holland recovered a into the grounds from 10 a.m. to country when he was three years plant, for instance,might be high- lops to reveal a French illusion
ment and one in the developmen
leading 12-6.
Jackson fumble on the first filay 10 p.m. Saturday.At times, the old. He moved to Lansing from ly critical and the objective of lace covered hoop, ended in a long Sept. 22. The girls talked of the of prophetism in the Old Testa
honors
they
are
going
to
earn,
and
In the fourth period Catholic from scrimmage on the 17 yard ingoing line was several blocks Holland four years ago. He was much attention from the strategic circular train. Her French illument during the fall term. Durin
made plans for the coming year
took the ball on their own 42- line. After two short Holland long.
a member of the First Presby planner.
the winter term he will teac
sion fingertip veil was held in
The first event for the group will
yard line. Two passes and two gains, Jackson halted the drive by
4. The real determiningfactors
In spite of two soaking rains terian church.
place with a heart shaped cap
classes in New Testament and th
running plays put the ball on Hol- interceptinga local pass
Wednesday and Saturday, the
Surviving are a son, Robert M. are the actual use our military covered with seed pearls. She car- be a Halloween party to be held life and teachings of Jesus.
in the auditorium of the St. Franland's 36-yard line. On the next
forces will make of the items proHolland's defense functioned grandstand show never lost a per- Verburg of Plainfield,N. J.;
He is a graduate of Rutger
ried a bouquet of pompons and
cis de Sales school on Oct. 27. The
play, Schmidt was spilled for a well in the first half, but could- formance. Races were only slight- daughter, Mrs. John Vander Wege duced snd the amounts of suih
Preparatoryschool, New Bruns
gardenias caught up with satin
newly-elected officers of this
six-yard loss. Koelzer was tagged n't stop the wide end sweeps by ly delayed.
items which are available in the ribbon entwinedwith ivy.
of Lansing; a sister, Mrs. J.
wick, N. J.; Yale university, wher
group are: president,Jayne Sculfor another four yard loss.
proper
places
at
a
given
time,
as
Van
Leeutoen
of
New
York;
two
Rider which accounted for sevhe received the bachelor of art
The maid of honor, Miss Ruth
With fourth down and 22 yards eral long gains throughout the
Barnacleson a ship of 10,000 brothers, the Rev. James Ver compared with the actual require- Nieusma, wore a blue taffeta ly; vice president, Anne Hoh- degree, and PrincetonTheologi
mann;
secretary,
Jacqueline
Jones;
to go, the Cougars gambled on tilt Stan McClure, Jason De deadweight tons may reach as burg of Delaware, O.; and John ments and possibilities from em gown fashionedlike the bride's
cal seminary, where he receivetreasurer, Tomasa Gonzales;soploying substitutes.
making a first down. There were Vries and Jim Schurman stood out much weight as 30 tons.
Verburg of Chicago.
with capped sleeves. Miss Patrithe bachelor of divinity degree
cial
group,
Mary
Lou
Bagladi
and
only four minutes left in the in the Holland line. The local
5. Even if your facilities alone
He has also done graduateworl
cia Vander Bie, bridesmaid, wore
game. Schmidt heaved to Gerke back field looked good on occawould not be classed as a primary an identical gown of dusty rose Mary Sanger.
in religion at the Yale gradual
A
new
Camp
Fire
group
was
orobjective,
the
existence
of
any
who was downed on Holland's 20- sions, even though they were unschool.
taffeta. They wore matching mitts
other facilities within this three- and net hats. Miss Nieusma car- ganized this year at Longfellow Rev. Beardslee served as min
at
of
yard line. Schmidt connected to able to score.
mile radius, which could be so ried a colonialbouquet of pink schoool under the direction of ister of the First Reformed churcl
Jacobitz on Holland's eight-yard . A near capacity crowd watchclassified, is as much a matter of
Joanne Geerds. The first meeting
lyine. With three minutes left, ed the Hurricane curtain raiser.
flowers and Miss Vander Bie carin Tarrytown,N. Y. from 1941 t
was held at the home of Gretta
your concern as if your facilities ried a blue colonial bouquet.
Gerke hit center and was stopped. They will meet Flint Falcons in
1943 and was minister of th<
were directly involved."
Then Koelzer took the ball off the a league game here next Friday
Dick Nieusma, Jr., assisted his Masselink, where they elected the Sailors' Home in New Haver
followingofficers: president,Mary
“T" and faded. He whipped a flat night.
brother as best man. Seating the
Conn., while a student at the Yal<
"WHILE,
OF
COURSE,"
the
Jane
Slighter; vice president, Pa- graduateschool.
pa^s to Jacobitz who scampered
Statistics
guests were Lee Helmink and
board commented, "no attempt is Robert Van Dyke.
tricia Koning; secretary,Greta
the remainingfour yards to score
He was elected to, membershi]
Holland Jackson
likely to be made to knock out sinthe tying touchdown. The rest you
A reception for 80 guests was Masselink; sergeant-at-arms, in Phi Beta Kappa while a studen
J
know.
gle plants with atomic bombs, conJamie Mason.
First downs ................
10
held in the church parlors. Mr.
at Yale and received the Sterlini
ventional bombing techniques have
Statistics:
Yards gained rushing 90 258
and Mrs. George Heneveld, Jr., The Ataya Camp Fire group Fellowship at Yale Gradual
improved to a point where such
First downs ..................
n Yards gained passing
7
were master and mistress of cere- met Saturday at the home of the school.
destruction is easily possible.”
Yards gained rushing 133 106 Passes attempted ........
4
monies. Mrs. Nelis Bade and leader, Mrs. R. Essenburg.They
His teaching experience in
The board said it plans to issue
elected Marla Essenburg to serve
Yards gained passing
57 Passes completed ........
2
Mrs. Lee Helmink were in charge
eludes three years in the Ameri
additional
reports
in
the
future
as
president,
Dolores
Vanden
Berg
Passes attempted .....
5 Passes intercepted ......
can School for Boys, Basrah, Iraq
4
of the gift room and Miss Linda
which will be directed toward spePasses completed........
4 Fumbles ........................
5
Covert and Irene Vander Woude as secretary,and Wanda Lea Es- and one year at the Annville in
cific branches of industry and spesenberg as treasurer.
‘A
Passes intercepted ......
0 Penalties against ........
stitute, Annville, Ky.
presided at the punch bowl.
75
cific urban concentration.
Fumbles ........................
0 Yards penalized ..........
15
Out-of-townguests were pre- Other groups have already been
There has been a trend toward
working. Mrs. Moran’s group,
sent from Detroit, Grant, Jackson,
this recommended decentralization
Waku
Wasti, ha\e been working
Chicago and Grand Rapids.
the Allegan county Holiness Asof American industry since 1940.
on their flower show, which was
Mrs.
Nieusma
was
graduated
sociation at the Monterey Center
A recent study of industry
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
from Holland high school and given at Mrs. Moran's home Mrs.
Methodist church last week Tues
the
National IndustrialConferRay Fehring has been working The North Holland Home Eco(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
from
the
Blodgett
School
of
Nurs'j*
day afternoon and evening.
ence board, a non-government
Rosella Mervyn, eight-year-old
ing, Grand Rapids, on Sept. 16. through the summer with eight nomic club will hold its first meetgroup, showed ‘There is a trend
Miss
Betty
Coates
of
Sunfield
girls who are taking their torch ing of the year Wednesday evendaughter of Mrs. Jane Mervyn,
W'
toward locating manufacturing Mr. Nieusma also is a Holland bearer's rank in aquatics. One of ing at the home of Mrs. Henr>
won a wrist watch at the Chil- visited at the home of her parents,
high school graduate, was graduplants in smaller cities and towns.
Frericka.
dren's Day program at the Alle- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coates Sunated from Hope college and is at- their requirementsis that they
Cities
and
towns
with
10,000
tc
day,
Sept
19.
gan County fair.
must
row
a
boat
for
one-half
Funeral services were held »t
tending Loyola Dental Institutein
100,000 population are reported to
mile. Skipper Stanley Curtis has the Dykstra Funeral home or
The Rev. John H. Kotesky of
Mrs. Dorothy Jones has return
Chicago.
be the most popular places for
Burnips spent Tuesday, Sept. 21, ed from a Grand Rapids hospital
The bride’s going away en- been showing them the intricacies Tuesday for Sgt. Dick Tenckinck
plants established from 1940 ...
at the Niles Pilgrim Holiness where she submitted to surgery
semble
W4s a forest green suit of a boat at Macatawa. These girls whose body arrived from the PhilW-ti
1947. Only one-third of the plants
lipineslast week.
church, with a group of ministers. recently.
with
brown
accessories.She wore also won their Junior Life-Saving
built or acquired since 1940 are in
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nash and
Mrs. Keith Hyde of Burnips
awards
this
summer,
and
are
now
Bruce and Bobby Brenner, small
a corsage of gardenias and a
cities of 100,000 or over.
attended a shower at the Jones sons of Mr, and Mrs. Clare Brenplanning a water demonstrationMr. and Mrs. Chris Sas visited
strand of pearls, gift of the groom.
For plants established prior to
home recently.
ner of Newaygo, are spending sevAfter a northern wedding trip for their parents. These eight relativesand friends in PlainweU
1940, close to half were in cities
Rally Day was observed in the eral days at the home of their
girls include Sally Damson; Sally on Sunday.
the
couple will live at 2741 West
of that size. On the other hand,
Burnips Methodist church on Sun- grandmother,Mrs. Anna Brenner
Cbpeland,Diane Fehring, Betty
Miss Arloa Raak is attending
almost 30 per cent of the plants Jackson Blvd., Chicago.
day, and also in the Pilgrim Holi- here. They are also visiting severSchepers, Virginia Hansen, Mar- nurses’ school in Detroit for a
established since 1940 are in towns
ness Sunday school.
ilyn Westrate, Marlene Koning, few week* and will then be in
al aunts and uncles.
Small amounts of fluorine in
of 10,000 or less, against only 20
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. E. Grooters of Burnips has
and Mary Jo Van Alsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moored
drinking
water
are
believed
to
per cent of the plants built before
received word that her daughter, of Burnips and Mr. and, Mrs. Juprevent tooth decay, although too
1940,
Mrs. Jeanette Simmons, ig a hos- lius Zagers of Jamestown took
large amounts cause tooth damage. Navy Recruiters
Grand Haven
pital patient.
a week-end trip together.
THE
MOST
conspicuous
examMr. and Mrs. John Hoekzema
Dies After Stroke
Mrs. Gare Brenner, formerly
Switch Days Here
ple of industry relocatingrecently
The Nagasaki bomb dissipated
of Burnips spent last week Tues- of Burnips, now of Newaygo, has
Grand Haven, Sept. 30 (Sp
is
found
when
Chance-Vought
Airmuch of its energy against hills The Naval recruiting office in
day afternoon in Grand Rapids.
been confined to her home with
—
Willene Van Weelden, 45,
craft company moved its facilities and unoccupied areas, while the
William Yoak of Burnips is still illness.
Holland will be open Friday after- at her home, Saturdaymornii
from
Stratford,
Conn.,
to
Dallas,
Hiroshima bomb achieved its most noons instead of the customary
confined to St. Mary's hospital Mrs. Martin Drier was a hosTexts "in the interestsof nation- devastating effect Industry fared Tuesdays, accordingto the Hoi- ter a stroke.
where he was taken a month pital patient last week.
Miss Van Weelden was be
al defense."
ago.
better in Hiroshima. All major land-Muskegon Navy recruiting
Miss Myrtle Coates of Burnips
Grand
Haven May 20, 1902
The board pointed out that stutk factories were reasonably well substation.
Jay Bouwkamp of Burnips is teaches in the Hudsonville public
daughterof the late Mr. and
ies
made
to
date
indicate
that
the new driver for the Jamestown school. She is the daughter of
dispersed and escaped serious The Navy recruitingprogram In
Mr. and Mrs. Jack O'Connor
areas of industry concentration damage. At Nagasaki,plants and this area has been enlarged and Marinus Van Weelden.She \
and Zutphen sclwol bus which Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coates.
member of the Second Reft
(Bulford photo) less than five square miles, or urtakes the children to the Hudsondockyards at the southern end of reorganized.
The De Kleine pickle receiv- Mr. and Mrs. Jack O’Connor The traditionalwedding marchchurch.
ban
contractions
of
less
than
50,ville Christian school daily.
the city were left intact but those
Local persons may secure inforing station has closed for the sea- were married Sept. 16 at the home es were played by Miss Jean Van
000 people, separated by about 10 concentratedin the valley where
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schmidt son.
mation on enlisting in the Navy
Ploeg and the soloist, Miss Alvina mile* of relatively open country
Fort Worth— Tests indicatethat
of Dorr announce the birth of a
the bomb exploded were almost at the local office or may write
The Salem township fire barn of the bride, the former Barbara Sjaardema, sang "Because,"and
an acre of cotton can be producwill be reasonably secure from at- completely destroyed.
son, last week Thursday. Mrs. is progressing rapidly. The 12,500 De Pree, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
the Navy recruitingoffice at Mus- ed with 30 hours labor with mach'The Lord's Prayer."
omic bomb attack "under all cir„ Schmidt is the former Mildred building is expected to be com- John De Free of route 1.' The
The proposal that American in- kegon.
ines compared with 130 houn of
Vows
were spoken before an al- cumstances expectedto prevail."
Brenner,daughter of Mrs. Anna pleted soon. It will house two grown is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
dustry go underground for the
The Navy is now accepting en- hand labor.
tar of palms, ferns and baskets of
Topogaphy
plays
its
part,
too.
Brqnner of Burnips and the late fire trucks,one of which was pur- Garence O'Connor. The double
maximum protection is not viewed listmentsih the Waves and the
pink and white gladioli. Baskets Deaths at Nagasaki, despite its
Albert Brenner.
>usly by the NationalSecuri- usual Navy volunteers.
chased last spring.
rihg ceremony was read by the of mixed flowers decorated the
greater population density, were
Merlin Jaycox enjoyed a two
Resources Board at this time
Mr. . and Mrs. Msrinus Ryn- Rev. Theodore Ver Hulst, pastor rooms. Thirty guests attended the
only one-half those at Hiroshima.
weeks vacation and has return- brandt of Myron Center were in of the Graafschap Christian Re'h too expensive.
In a thousand years the only
wedding
reception, during which Ridgea of hills separsted areas of
ed to his home here.
|"Resort to this will probably be animals known to have become
Burnips Monday evening.
formed church.
AMBULANCE SERVICE'
a short program waa presented.
The Rev. J. a Kotesky and
Earl Newell Jr., of Holland, Attendingthe couple were Miss The couple will live on route 1 Nagasaki into dispersed built-up economically justifiable only in extinct in highly industrailized » East 9th
Phont S9CS
pockets, whereas Hiroshima was
the Rev. Leonard J. Washmuth was a visitor at. the home of re)HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Myra Boeve.and Kenneth De after their new home is complet- relativelyflat and uniformly con- connection with such highly stra- England are the wolf beaver wild
•were among those who attended alive* here last week.'
tegic facilities determined by the boar, brown bear, and the reinPree.
Gilbert Vaitdar Water, Mg*
centrated.
;
Aimed F^ne,. U» bawd Hid.
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Christian Society

Approves Baying

Running

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Garold Glupker
of Hopkins announce the birth of

A

WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS

It costs

son, Garry Lee. Mrs. Glupker

LOANS

Up

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 Wait 8th Street, 2nd floor

Adv.

fee*, license* and permit*; $7,335.-

of Burnips.
capita cost for operatinggovernMiss Mary Irene Waihmuth and ment in Ottawa county in 1947
friend of Midland were week-end was $1.05 more than in 1946.
A detailed financial report of
guests of the former's parents and
Michigan county government, i*sister the Rev. and Mr*. Leon- sued by Auditor General Murl K.
ard J. Washmuth and Erma Aten, reveal* that the total coat
of Ottawa county government
Louiie.
function* In 1947 was $13.32 per
Mr. and Mr*. Clare Bremer,
capita, or $1.05 more than the
former resident of Bumips, now 1946 coat of $12.27, These flguroa

Board Abo Authorized
To Hand Street inue
To Holland Aldermen
Adoption of three proposali by
expansion-minded Christian
school society headlinedactivity
at the annual meeting in the
Christian high gym Monday night
A large group turned out to ipprove board recommendations on
the proposed erection of a West
Side school and an appeal of
20th St. closing to Common
Council for a possible popular

70 in court coat* and fine*; $238,596.08 in taxes; $10,155.80in general refund* and reimbursement*;
$16,625.49in welfare and medical
The Rev. Donald Droit, pastor
assUtance; $414,025.67in highway
of the Allendale Christian Reformstate aid; $33,932 50 in welfare
and medical assistance (state); ed churcn will conduct the morn-

Oakland

$43,460 in miscellaneous county ing and afternoon service*of the
revenue; total, $792,798.19,
Oakland ChristianReformed
Administrativeand operating church.
expense* for the year amounted
The Ladle* Aid society will
reiidlng in White Cloud, were are baaed on a 1940 population of to $29,842.48 In county officer*’
meet
for the first time this fall
guests on Wednesday and Thurs- 59,660.
alariej; $87,410 for other salarday at the home of their mother, Financial reporta of all depart- ies and wages; $12,402.91 for in the parlors of the Oaldand
Mrs. Anna Bremer and family.
menta in the 85 counties of Michi- printing and stationery;$12,402.91 Christian Reformed church at
Lyman Moored is taking a gan are included in a 35-page for travel; $2,485.98for capitalre1:30 p.m, on Wednesday aftercourse in business administration booklet compiled by the auditor pain and maintenance;$24,226.74
at Junior college in Grand Rapids. general's office.
for other departmental expense; noon.
County operatingexpenses in $6,551.36 paid from other funds; Mr*. Jane Geib was guest of
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne county, largest in Michi- total administrative and operating honor at a surprise party in obLynn Moored of Burnipe.
Miss Flossie Leow of Burnips gan with a population of 2,015,623 expense, $167,566.97 or an In- servance of her 82nd birthday at
was among the guests who at- totaled $17.38, an Increaseof $1 35 crease of $8,524.56 over the 1946 the home of her children,Mr. and
tended the wedding of her niece, over 1946. Costa In Genesee coun- total of $161,042.41.
Mr*. Henry Geib and ions with
Miss Glendora Yvonne Leow, and ty, second largtatwere $10.09,an
State aid to Ottawa county whom she resides. Those who atWilliam Coolldge Gompf of Far- Increase of 23 cents. Allegan coun- amounted to $447,958.17 or $56.50 tended were Mr. and Mr*. Ray
go, N. D. in the First Methodist ty’s per capita costs were $19.85. per cent of the total government Boeskool, Mr and Mrs. Linn Geib,
an increase of $3.53. Hillsdale revenue of $792,79849.
church in Holland.
Mr. and Mr*. Lloyd Flancher of
Another table reveal* Ottawa Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Uoyd George were county'* costa were $20.88, an inSunday visitorsof Mrs. George's crease of 33 cent* Highest per county had $195,142 in U. S. aec- Geib and son* Gene and Jimmy,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Raab capita costs were In Crawford unities at the end of 1947 and $5,- Mr. and Mr*. Peter Geib of Burand Mrs. George’s grandmother,county which listed $55.58, an in- *000 In other Investment*.
nips, Mr. and Mrs. George Geib,
Mrs. Norah Leow.
Sr., and children of Burnipe and
Mrs. Tillie Drier spent several
SiiirleyJane Boeskool of Grand
days at the home of her daughter,
Rapid* and Benny Geib of Burand son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Garnips, Mr. and Mr*. Steve Kiel of

an

vote.

First of all, the group okayed
the proposal that “the board be
authorizedto purchase 14 lots,
now owned by Cramp ton ManufacturingCo., located between
Cleveland and Ottawa avenues
and 19th and 20th streets, provid' ed, however that the original site,
previously purchased be offered
for sale". The society, about a
year ago, purchasedseven lots in
the same locality. The group now
deems it advisable to dispose of
these and buy the Crampton property, thus gaining more space
for the proposed West Side grade

j

Veterans Chorus

school

Members of the planning committee and Dr. Bert P. Bos

Bit

County Costs
More These Days
a

more to operate county crease of $23.59.
During the year in question,Otis the former Verna Drier, daugh- government these day*
It'* probably ju*t a reflectionof tawa county received $28,666.56 in
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Drier
the high cost of living, but the per

Of School Site

;

1948

Burmp*
a

^

30,

old Glupker.

Corsica, S.D.

A

two-course lunch

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wells and
was served.
twin sons, Arthur and Blaine,
stressed the need of more ground
at
BTATKMBNT OF THE O WITCHand Mrs Tena Wells, all of Crofor building purposes. “It is true
snared him In a calf scramble at the fair. The youth
SHIP, Management, Circulation, «tc~
ton
Dam
were
guests
at
the
Required by the aoU ol Con*reaa *4
fed him, groomed him and babied him throughout
we must think of the future, but
The
American
Male
chorus,
The
annual
Hope
college
men’s
home
of
their
friends
in
Burnips
August 24, 1212, and March 2, 1921.
4 we cannot afford to wait that the year. He strutted before the judges at this
Tb« Holland City Mews published
composed
of
24
singing
veteran*
Sunday afternoon.
singles
tennis
tournament
will
get
long, because our enrollment probweekly (Thursday)at Holland, MichiMrs. Henry George of Burnips presented a brilliantconcert thi* underway this week, It was an- gan for September 10. IMS.
lem in ths elementary grades is
had visitors at her home last morning at Hope Memorial chapel
HTATfi Or MICHIGAN—
already upon us," Bos told the sothe Tulip City Four of Holland
for college student* and faculty. nounced today by Harold Haver- County of Ottawa— m:
week.
ciety. The erection of a West Side
will sing.
Befora me, a notary puhlto la aai
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Moored and Conducted by Lewi* Bullock, kamp, tennl* coach. Four rounds
the etate. and oounty aforesaid,
grade school would mark compleMr*. Nora Harris, 327 River Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Moored founder of the organization, the of play are scheduled at the rate for
personally
appeared W. A. BuUar*
tion of a three point school exAve will be hostess to the had as their visitorsSunday the chorus sang a group of familiar of one round per week. The first who bavin* been duly ewora accordpansion program,recently adopted
Past Noble Grands club Friday at former's daughter and son-in-law numbers, each equally well re- round will be completed, Satur- ing to law, denposea and aajra that ha
la the Vloe-Pree, Seo'y of The Holby the group.
ceived by an enthusiasticaudience day, Oct 2.
7:15 p m.
of Kalamazoo.
land City Ntwa and that the fallowIn approving a related proposal,
Beginning
their
program
with
a
Final
competition
for
the
Dufing
la, to tha beat of hla knowledge
Hospital Notes
The singspirationconducted by
the society authorized the board
Negro spiritual, they followed fey Wade gold medal is scheduled and belief, a true etatement of tha
Bill
Hunt
of
Kalamazoo
was
atAdmitted to Holland hospital
From stock to steak. That’s the
ownerahtp,manacemont, tha circulato secure preliminaryplans and
tended by a large group of people with a Russian Hymn, "Bless the for homecoming week-end. The tion, etc- of the aforesaid publleaUoa
specifications for' the construc- story of a prize steer, who won a few days.
Tuesday were Ann Wierenga,
Lord.
O
My
Soul,"
“Whoopee,
1917 winner was Ken Etterbeek, for tha date ehown in the above capin the Burnips Methodistchurch
tion of the proposedgrade school his championship at the Allegan
The Michigan State Federation daughterof Mrs. Winnie Wieren- Wednesday evening. Mr. Hunt's Git Along Little Doggie," "Water- sophomore from Holland and the tlo.. required by the Aet of Au«ust ft,
fair.
1*12, aa amended by the act of March
building. These specifications
boy," "Adoremus To Christ!," and runner-up Jack Tirrell,senior
of Women's clubs is holding a disThe grand champion, reserve trict meeting this week in Ben- ga, 47 West 18th St.; Gordon pianist, Mrs. Louise Benink, ac- "Ole Man River," Encore numbers from Holland. Letter winner* who A 1923, embodied la eeotloa 187, Poatwould then be submitted to the
al Lawa and Reculalionaprinted oa
companied.
1 society for final approval before champion and six other top prize ton Harbor at the first Congrega- Weighmink, route 6.
were "Shortin’ Bread" and "O will enter in this year's contest tha reveres of tbte form, to-wtti
Miss
Roberta
McDowell
of
L That tha aamaa and addramaa
Discharged Tuesday was Mrs.
construction.Although no definite winners were killed at Elmer tional church. It is the 33rd anGrand Rapids was a guest for a Dem Golden Slippers,"Climax of are Jack Tirrell, Ken Etterbeek, of the Dublleher editor,manaclag edidate has been set for the open- Nienhuis’slaughter house near nual convention.
Clarence Kuhlman, and infant few days at the home of her par- the concert was the benediction, Eugene Barendse and Bob Beck*- tor, and hualneea manager aril
ing of the West Side school, the Holland this week.
Publisher,Sentinel Printing Oa.
Miss Mary Lou McIntyre has daughter, route 6.
fort all of Holland.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John McDow- 'The Lord’* Prayer."
Holland, Michigan.
planning committee expressed the
TTiey were 15 and 16-month old been a guest in the home of Mr.
The
American
chorus
was
formOther
entries
are
Edward
FritzBusiness Manager. W. A. Butler*
Admitted to Holland hospital ell of Burnips.
hope that it would be in opera- calves at the 1947 Allegan fair. and Mrs. Morgan Edgcomb. Miss
Dr. Clarence Leslie Leow of erly a part of an international ler, Fond du Lac, Wis., Robert Holland,Michigan.
last Friday were Harry Hanson,
tion by the school year, 1950-51. 4-H club boys caught them in the Jean Edgcomb was home for a
2. That the owner Is the deatlnel
519 Waverly road, Grand Haven; Holland spent Sunday with his chorus formed during the war. Burton, Bob Nyboer, Ronald Bos, Printing Co., a corporation. Holland,
It is expected that the new build- calf scrambleand were given one few days from her season’s work
The American unit is the only Dick Nleusma, Gerald Gnade, Michigan and tha stockholders ownsister, Miss Flossie Leow at their
Kenneth
Van
Tatenhove,
24
West
ing would be similar to the South year to fatten and "pretty up” the on the North American. She left
one now in existence.
Bud Vander Wege, Roy Zwemer, ing one per cent or more of tha stock
15th St.; Leo Roberts, 195 West home in Burnips.
Side school now nearing comple- animals. They were judged on Thursday for St. Louis to meet
Tim Harrison, all of Holland, estate of C. A. French. Margaret L.
Lyman Moored of Grand Rapids
13th St.; Mrs. William J. VandenW. A. and Dorothy R. Butlar,
tion.
their work at this year's fair.
Charles Votaw, Muskegon and Preach,
the Gordon Green river boat to belt, route 5.
spent the week-end with his Long Illness Is Fatal
w IlfordArthur Butler, Jr., Marguerite
On 1 third proposal, the group Purpose of the procedureis to hake a trip as chief hostess.
Harold
Bos
of
River
Forest,
111.
H. Millar. John Donald French,
Discharged Friday were Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
unanimously endorsed the action teach 4-H club youths how to
Margaret Ann French and RandallW.
Mesdames Gordon Hoffman, D. Milton Van Putten and daughter, Moored and Mr. and Mrs. Sher- For Spring Lake Man
French, all of Holland, Michigan.
4 of the board in which “they have raise good cattle. The grand A. Heath, C. M. Winslow and
279 West 23rd St.; Mrs. Chester man Moored at their home in
Driver
Assessed
Fine
8. That the kaowa bondholder*,
requested the Common Council champion this year was a 990- Miss Alice Baker attended the
Grand
Haven,
Sept. 30 (Specmortgagee,and other eaourlty holdBurnips.
Harmsen and daughter, 130 West
of the city of Holland to place be- pounder. He wag judged best on first “At Home Flower Show,"
er! owning or holding1 par oent or
Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Brower ial)— John Prokop Baunruk. 76, For Reckless Driving
29th St.; Dorothy Bennett, route
fore its electorate, either at a reg- looks, quality and beauty. Runell given by the Holland Tulip Garmore of total amount of bonda, Mortwere visitors at the home of their died at his home in Spring Lake,
2; 'Conrad Zeedyk, 130 East 19th
gage*, or other securities are: Nona.
ular or special election,the ques- Culver, address not given, raised den club, Thursday, Sept. 16.
Friday
afternoon
after an eight
William
Alberta,
36,
of
route
4,
1 That the two paravrapha next
St.; Mrs. Nella Ellerbrook, 87 J parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Browtion of vacating 20th St., between the prize winner.
year
illneas.
Ho
was
born
In
appeared
in
municipal
court
above, giving tha names of tha ownMr. and Mrs. Carl Walter took East 15th St.; Mrs. John Freden- er and family of Burnips.
ers,
stockholdersand seeurity holdMichigan Ave. and State St." A
The reserve champion weighed a few days vacation and went burg and son, 195 South Division Orville Twining of Burnips will Czechoslavakia June 11, 1872, and Tuesday afternoon and pleaded ers If any, contain not only tha Uel
Board spokesman brieflyoutlined
had
t>eon
a
resident
of
Spring
guilty
to
a
recklcsi
driving
charge.
to
Niagara
Falls
and
Buffalo,
N.Y.
1,140 pounds and was raised by
of stockholders and security holders
drive; Donald Rus, son of Mr. and be guest speaker at the combinthe course of action taken so far
William H. Fort of Elmhurst Mrs. Neal Rus, route 2.
Clarence Koopman of Overisel.
ed prayer meeting Thursday at Lake 28 years. He had boon m He paid $25 fine and $3.10 costs. as they appear upon the books of tha
by the board of trustees in an eftailoring business in Spring
He was issued a summons early oompany, but also, In cases where tha
1 James Van Hartesveldt's bid of spent the week-end with his famA daughter, Diane, was born 8 p.m. in the Diamond Springs the
or security holder apfort to obtain closing of the
Lake 20 years. He w;is a member last Friday morning after his car stockholders
pear upon tha hooka of tha oompany
60 cents per pound was high for ily at their cottage on New Tuesday at Holland hospital to Wesleyan Methodist church.
street for high school expansion
of the Spring Lake Presbyterian went out of control and rolled over m trustee or In any other fiduciary
the grand champion. Van Hartes- Richmond road.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bakker of Churches to be represented are
the name of the person or
purposes, and to insure the traffic
The auxiliary of the American West Olive. Births this morning Market Street Methodist church, church. Masonic lodge No. 234. on the Pine Creek road Just north relaUon,
veldt of Fennville, was also high
corporation for whom such trustee la
safety of its students.
and
OKS
No.
411.
Legion
elected
the
following
ofof
the
school.
Officers
said
Albidder on the other top winners.
acting is given also that tha aald
include a son to Mr. and Mrs. Pilgrim Holiness church of BurIn other action, four new board
He is survived by his wife, berta was traveling 70 mile* per two paragraphs contain stetamenta
The mass poundage of the eight ficers for the next year: presi- Howard Eding, Hamilton, and a nips, Sand Hill Wesleyan Methmembers were elected.They are: cattle was 7,000 pounds.
dent, Mrs. Mary Force: first vice daughter, Sally Ann, to Mr. and odist church, Diamond Springs Charlotte; three sons and one hour and the car went 350 feet embracing affiant* full knowledge
and belief aa to the circumstances
and
* the Rev. Oliver Breen, Dr. Enno
Going from stock to steak, the president, Mrs. Dorothy Bird; Mrs. Edward E. Adler, Jr., 267 Wesleyan Methodist church and daughter, Erving, Otto and Char- before rolling over.
conditionsunder which stockholder*
Wolthuis, Richard Plaggemars cattle were inspected through the second vice president, Mrs. Gerles and Mrs. Ethel Davis, all of
Forrest H. Fleugher, 38. of route and security holders who do not apWest 19th St.
the Burnips Methodist church.
and Gerald J. Van Wyke. Other entire procedure to make sure trude Thomas: corresponding secGiicago; a sister, Mrs. Anna Ziek- 1, paid a $5 speeding fine. Conrad pear upon the books of tba oompany
Rally Day was observed at the
nominees were Arnold Brander- they were disease free. Dr. Robert retary, Mrs. Jean Peel; recording
er of Berwyn. Ill ; two grandchil- Knoll of route 1, and Sidney S. m trustees, bold stock and securltlaa
Burnips Pilgrim Holiness church.
In a capacityother than that of a
horst, Harold Vander Bie, Gerald Arms, Holland veterinarian and secretary, Mrs. Charlotta Brown; James Van Iwaarden Wins
A goal for attendancewas set. dren and two great grandchildren Tie.sengaof 377 Central Ave., each bona fide owner; and this affiant has
no reason to believe that any other
Vande Vusse and Edward Van’t mfeat inspector for the City of treasurer, Miss Edna Boyce; hispaid $1 parking fines.
September Photo Contest
A 100 per cent attendancegoal
person, association,or corporation has
Slot.
torian,
Mrs.
Ethel
Breckenridge;
Grand Rapids health department,
was reached.
any Interest direct or Indirect In the
Youth Center Opening
Supt. Bos also submitted his conducts the inspections at the chaplain, Mrs. Lorraine Woodall;
•aid stock, bonds, or ether securitise
James Van Iwaarden took first
Slight Improvement
than as so stated by him.
annual report to the group. In it, Nienhuis slaughter house.
sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. Jean place in the September competiDelayed a Few Days
That the average number oi
Slight improvement wai reportPardon U under Study
he outlined enrollment gains made
tion of the Holland Color Camera
Dr Arms look^over the cattle Smith.
copies of each iseue of this publicaOpening of Holland's new youth ed today in the condition of Con- tion sold or distributed, through the
in the last few years, and brief- before they are killed to make
Havana (UP)— A decree exclub Tuesday right with his 8 by
ly outlined the problems it raised.
tending a presidentialpardon to center in the building next to the nie Kuipens, 2,4-year-old daugh- malls or otherwise, to paid subscrib10 print of sailboatson the bay.
certain there are no apparent
ter of Mr and Mrs. John Kulp- ers during the twelve months precedHe also honored James Hietbrink, diseases. After the slaughtering
Art Sas placed second, Frank Patricia (Satira) Schmidt, 22- police station has been delayed.
ers, who received a fractured skull ing the date shown above is 612,
Christianhigh faculty member, procedure begins, Dr. Arms inThe
center
will
open
between
Oct.
year-old
American
exotic
dancer
Smith third and Conrad Lehman
W A BUTLER,
in a fall downstairs at hei home
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
who has completed 40 years of spects various organs to check
Preeldent-Treaeuref
fourth.Subject for the month was who was convicted of killingher 10-15 according to present plans.
teaching, 23 in the local school.
lover John Lester Mee. is on Originally it was hoped the new on South Shore drive Monday Sworn to and subscribed before me
Mrs. J. H. Johnson of South boats.
for such diseases as hookworm,
this let day of October,1048.
The Rev. L. F. Voskuil, presi- liver flukes, tuberculosis and any Shore Dr., has closed her summer
Members were guests of Color- President Ramon Grau San Mar- center could open Oct. 1 but in- morning. Connie spent a restful
8EANE VAN DYKE,
terior improvementswill take night at Holland hospital and was
i dent of the Board presided.
tin’s
desk
awaiting
his
signature,
Notary Public.
Ad.
The
winning
print
will
be
disglandular trouble.
home and returned to Grand
semi-conscious at times.
My
commission
expires Aug. 29, 1948.
longer
than
expected.
it was reportedtoday.
played in Du Saar's window.
If any cow is found diseased,the
Rapids.
meat is condemned.
Here,i One — Barber
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Streur
'Tie eight cattle were slaughterhave returnedfrom an airplane
Gets a Close Shave
ed and hung in a cooling room. trip to Ann Arbor Monday where
Rufus Cramer, the barber, had The Nienhuis house kills 20 cattle Mr. Streur gave an address to
a close shave at midnight Monday. an afternoon.
the Loyal Order of Moose.
A stake truck loaded with five After the two sides are sliced Committeemen of Boy Scout
by
an
electric
saw
and
cleaned,
To the
of Muskegon and Ottawa Counties
tons of pants hangers, tipped over
Troop 30, Virginia Park, will hold
on the curve near his house on Dr. Arms gives his final inspec- a special meeting on Thursday at
US-31 at the ButternutDr. inter- tion and stamps ail approved 7:30 p.m. in the home of acting
section. The truck landed on its halves. The huge sides of meat
Scoutmaster Donald Hamlin.
side a few feet from Cramer s are then run into a cooling room New members of the troop comhouse.
where they remain for 24 hours. mittee are Ray Vande Vusse and
Driver of the truck, Verno Bal- At the end of 24 hours, the cattle
Robert Velton. Others are Cecil
den Kuerth of Honor, said some* are moved to a freezing locker Robinson, Lester Knoll, Stan
1
thing went wrong with the right for at least 10 days.
Loewy, Verne C. Hohl, Casey
front steering apparatus on the
Oonk and Olin Walker.
truck and he hit the loose ground
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Cook have
next to the highway and tipped
moved from 345 West 15th St., to
over. A wrecker righted the truck
655 Orchard Dr.
and Kuerth continued on his way
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Tiede Hibma and Fred H. Enafter reloading.
Dr. and Mrs. A. G. Thomas an- sing, employes at the local H. J.
The five-tonload of pants hang- nounce the engagement of their Heinz Co., received$5 awards
IS
ers were spilled out on the ground. daughter, Dolores, to Paul R.
for improvement suggestions durTwo Sheriffs officers, Cramer, Warnshui* of Ionia. Both young ing July.
and other persons attracted to the people are juniors at Hope col"Wills and Legal Matters" will
We think he’s the kind of a man who will back up the letter and
scene, helped reload the truck and lege. No wedding date has been
be the lesson subject at the
finish the job at 2 a.m.
the spirit of the Surge Packing Slip Guarantee of
set
meeting of the Home Economics
The first meeting of the Ladies club in Waverly school Friday at
UJ. imports of crude on and Aid society of the Congrega- 8 p.m.
Surge Users can depend on him to see that those Surge Units keep
refined products in 1948 will ex- tional church, will be Wednesday,
A1 JoMersma of the First Naceed exports for the first time In Oct. 6, at the parsonage.
right on delivering a clean fast job of
Making Milking.
tional bank and ClarenceJalving
Meet the champion of the 1948 Allegan fair. He
was only a baby last year when a 4-H club youth

year's fair and won ths grand champion prize.
Then they offered him for sals, at 60 cents per
pound. Along with the reserve champion and six
other top cattle, he was sold to a Fsnnvills merchant. Ths sight winners totaled 7,000 pounds.
(Penna-das photo)

Sings

College

4-H Youths Raise Cattle
To Allegan Fair

Winners

5

Personals

DAIRYMEN

SUP

HARRY VUGTEVEEN
ROUTE
JENISON, MICHIGAN

Saugatuck

YOUR NEW SURGE SERVICE DEALER
SERVICE!

Money

25 years.

flfalWy

/tMm

r^NG
A
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DUCKS' BEST

1*1

« HURRY-UP AL

Mrs. F. White of Big Rapids of the People'* State bank, are in
has been a guest of Alberta Ris* Detroit where they are attending
shel at her home on Butter St. the 74th annual American BankMr. and Mrs. Jay Force of Fre er’s association convention. •
mont. spent the week-end in their
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald E. Slagh,
new home on Hoffmas St.
Little Rock, Ark., and Woodrow
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pollock Slagh, Quincy 111., who have been
and daughter.Gloria of Melrose visiting their mother, Mrs. Bert
Park, ni., were week-end guests Slagh, for the past ten days, left
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Madden. for their homes Monday. Other
Bob and Dick Hoffman have vistiorg at the Slagh home the
gone to East Lansing to attend past week were: Dr. and Mr*. H.
Michigan State college.
De Bruine, Doris and Paul ElmThe Busy Bee club held a hurst, 111.; Dr. and Mrs. N. E.
meeting, Tuesday, Sept. 14. The Slagh, Steven and Jonathan,Sarhostesses were Mrs. Rufus Moni- anac; Carol Joy Slagh, Fruitport;
que and Mrs. James Dempster. and Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Van KamHiere will be a meeting Sept 28 pen, David and Jack.
and another Oct 5. At this meetMr., and Mrs. John C. Staat,
ing there will be two birthdays Jr., of 470 West 21st St, have
to celebrate, Mesdames Frank returned to their home after a
Van Dine and P. Derr.
week’s trip to northern Michigan,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Safford Wisconsin,and Minnesota.
and family moved Friday to their
A hymn ting will be held Sunnew home In
____
day at 7:45
pm. ip Noordeloo*
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ten Have Christian Reformed. chu
John
bava been visiting in Detroit lor Swieriwa will be song
r and
.

;

Jackson. __
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you don’t have Surge Milking in your barn just yet, it might
pay you well to talk to a few of your Surge neighbors.
If

The sooner you*
costing

find out

how much

it’s

you to do without Surge Milking,

the sooner you too can start cashing in

on

the Money Making Milking profits your
neighbors are getting today.
Your new Surge Service Dealer is the man
who can put Money Making Milking in
your barn. If you give him your order today,
you won’t have to wait long for a Surge.
•

.
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.

,
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BABSON BROS. CO.
Builders of the SURGE

0
“This Slip of

Paper
Makes the BEST
Milker

BETTER”
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West Michigan Farm News Features Poultry Industry
Fire

Joyce Boeve

Zeeland

Bean Price

Threatens

(From Monday’s Sentlnuel)
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Calvin Alumni Trio
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To Harold

Wed

Japanese Beetle

Kuiper
Being Controlled

Miss Joyce Elaine

Boeve,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Boeve, route 5, and Harold James
church Sunday evening at 7:30
Kuiper, son of Mr. and Mrs.
pm.
City
George Kuiper, Sr, 614 Central
Chris Den Herder, son of Mr. Ave., were married Tuesday night
Tlie 19-^8 trapping period of th«
Michigan bean farmers will find
and Mrs. Hannon Den Herder, has in Ebenezer Reformed church. The
Rural Residents Are
it to their advantage to investiRev. J. Vanderbeekread the double Japanese Beetle has ended, and
left for Boston where he Is a sturing service before an arrange- compilationof the results indigate the government’sprice supUrged to
\
dent in business administration ment. of white gladioli, gypsophila, cates that this serious pest is beport plans, advises
B. Love,
department at Babson institute.
palms, ferns and candelabra. The ing successfullycontrolled in
Fire Prevention
MichiganState college agricultur- The following Zeeland people pews were decorated with white Michigan, reports C. A. Boyer,
Chief of the Bureau of Plant Inal economist.•
Rural resident*of this area are
have enrolled in the Michigan bows, ferns and gladioli.
A number of factors have con- State freshmen class: Peggy Boon- Mrs. O. E. Schaap sang "Be- dustry, Michigan Department of
being urged to observe Fire PreAgriculture.
tributed this year to lower the stra, Norma Ver Hage, George cause" and ‘The Lord’s Prayer.”
vention week proclaimed for Oct
Over 7,000 traps were set early
prices farmers receive for their Van Koeveringand Wendell Wyn- She was accompanied by Miss
in July in Flint, Durand, Owosso,
3-9.
garden.
The
latter
two
graduated
Bernice
Brinkman
who
also
playbeans. Harvest is earlier than usJackson. Battle Creek, Sturgis,
The United States’ record fire
ual and occurring at a time when from Zeeland high school in 1946 ed the traditionalwedding marchVicksburg,Kalamazoo, Wayland,
and
spent
18
months
with
the
loss of S700.000.000 in 1947, the
es.
the canning companies, which
Plainwell, Benton Harbor, Grand
highest in history, was equal to
normally buy about half of the army in Korea and Japan. Others Mrs. George Kuiper, Jr., was
Rapids
Greater Detroit.
who
are
in
upper
classes
include
matron
of
honor
and
Misses
Ellabean crop, are still engaged in
the yearly earnings of all the
These
traps
were
in use fora percanning fresh vegetables. Army James P. Folkertsma, Bob Den lene Dykhuis and Lorraine Vanfarmers in Michigan. This shows
iod of 35 to 40 days.
Herder
and
Phy
llis
Ver
Plank.
denbrink
were
bridesmaids.
and export needs are reduced. For
the terrible toll taken each year
Eugene Van Tamelen, son of The bride, given in marriageby • Various number of Japanese
the first time in many years the
by uncontrolled fire.
Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Van Tamelen her father,wore a gown of slipper beetles were caught in the traps
major share of the market for the
Sponsoredby the U. S. Departreturned
to Cambridge,Mass., this satin fashioned with a sheer mar- during the season, as follows:OwMichigan beans will be through
ment of Agriculture in co-operaweek
where
he is a student and quisette yoke, a drop shoulder osso, 1; Grosse Pointe, 47; Dethe grocery stores, both as dry
tion with the National Fire Propart
time
instructor
at Harvard which was edged with a white ruf- troit. 98; River Rouge: 23; Grand
and canned beans.
Rapids. 61; Kalamazoo, 3; with
tection association, the week i*
Bean prices, because of readjust- university.He did research work fle of Chantilly lice and a yoke
negative results prevalent in all
observed to help farmers learn to
at
Hope
college
this
summer.
He
edged
with
a
line
design
of
seed
ments in the market, are lower
other cities trapped. For the first
recognize fire hazards and to
than last year. The farm paying graduated from Hope in 19*6 and pearls. A full skirt extended into
eliminate them.
received a fellowship at that time. a wide sweeping train. Her fin- time, a beetles was caught in
price has fallen from $13 per
Fred Roth, farm safety specialDick Bloemendaal,son of Dr. gertip veil was heid in place with Owosso, indicating the likelihood
hundred weight in February to apist at Michigan State college,
and
Mrs. D. Bloemendaal. is a a heart-shaped halo and she car- that it was brought in by common
proximately$6.75 now. The govpoints out that statistics show
student
at Alma college. Bill ried a colonial bouquet of white carrier The total 1948 catch of
ernment support prices, which
that 90 per cent of all fires can
Bloemendaal
has enrolled at Way- roses. A strand of pearls and 233 beetles Is only 7.76 per cent
were enacted during the war were
be prevented. Fire always threatland
academy
and Junior college matching earrings, gilt of the of the number trapped last year,
unnecessary last year. Howe er,
or an over-all reduction of over
-v^
ens rural residentsmore than city
at Beaver Dam. Wis.
groom, completed her ensemble.
the current price of beans brings
Miss Theressa De Haan, daughpeople. Census figures show that
The
matron
of
nonor
wore
a 90 per cent.
this support operation into effect
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph De yellow gown and the bridesmaids
*
This reduction in the Japanese
about one-fifth of the people in
now on this year’s crop of beans.
’•'•.7 • *
Haan South Elm St., who is em- wore gowns of blue and pink. They Beelts population is due in a large
the United States live on farms
Administration of the price supployed in East Lansing at Michi- wore flower wreaths in their hair measure to the follow-up treatwhile fire records show that oneports is handled by the U. S. De*
gan State college, spent a few and carried matching bouquets of ment given the soil wherever beetthird of the persons who are kill4^-*
. *
partment of Agriculture, through
days at her home in Zeeland.
les are trapped. This treatment
ed by fire are farm residents. In Here are the eight prize-winning were caught one year ago in the and totaled 7.tX)0 pounds. The
the Production and Marketing Willard De Pree, son of Mr. and flowers.
1947, fires caused about 11,300
calf scramble at the fair and grand champion weighed 990
Flower
girls were Liqda Inder- will be given some 265 to 270
steers of the 1948 Allegan fair
Administrationand the county
Mrs. Adrian De Pree, has left for
acres of soil, using arsenateof
deaths, 3,500 of them on farms.
fattened up by 4-H youths. They pounds. They were judged for
AAA committees.Supports cover Cambridge. Mass., where he is a bitzen and Cherry Mannes, cousins lead in some areas, and DDT in
as they were herded together at
Fire hazards are more numerwere judged this year and the beauty, weight and quality.High- all varieties of beans.
of the bride, who wore white satin
student at Harvard university.His gowns fashioneo like the bride’s. others, with another 100 acres
ous on farms because farmers Elmer Nienhuis’ slaughter house winners named. The eight cattle est bid tor the champion was 60
Love points out that farmers parents accompanied him and are
keep large stocks of gasoline and last week. The bulky winners were sold to a Fennville merchant cents per pound.
Ringbearer was Calvin Dykstra, having been already treated with
can find out the current support
visiting places of interest in the cousin of the groom.
mist blower using DDT, which
kerosene on hand, because farms
price by going to their county
are in greater danger from lightEast.
Kenneth Kuiper assisted his kills the adult beetle.
AAA committee office. Two plans Marcia Den Herdei has left for
Arnold Says Demand for
ning, and because farmers use
brother as best man. Ushers were
are available.First, the governlarge quantities of combustible
Evanston, 111., where she is a stu- Audley Boeve and George Kuiper,
ment will promise to buy beans dent at Northwestern university.
Cones Filled at
materials such as hay, rags, and
Jr. Mr and Mrs. L. J. Mannes Farmers Are Advised to
next May with a purchase agreefeed bap. Other hazards are the
She
attendedHope college last were master and mistress of cereL R. Arnold, county agriculturRaise Early Spring Pigs
ment. Or. if the farmer is in need
lamps and lanterns used on farms
year.
monies.
al agent, wishes to inform those
of cash at marketingtime, he can
and the problem of curing hay
Yvonne De Jonge. daughter of A reception for 90 persons was
The farmer who raises early
who may have intended to harvest
request what is termed an ad- Mr. and Mrs. Willard De Jonge
properlyand keeping it dry to
held at Zeeland City hall. Serv- spring pigs next year has a
conifercones, that the demand for
vance
on
the support price. Comprevent spontaneousignition.
Ottawa county "is among 11
who graduated from Zeeland High ing tlie guests were the Misses chance to get ahead of the crowd,
has been filled at Michigan Potato graders, loaders, and plete detailsof support prices can
A campaign on each farm to counties in Michigan which are to such
school last June is now a student Beverly Boeve, Lillian Boeve, according to a farm magazine.
dealers
will
have
an
opportunity
State college. Recent news artibe secured at county AAA offices.
eliminate fire hazards will help to
at Western State. Kalamazoo.The Kay Mulder, Amy Maatman, Bet- Low-cost feed and high-priced
be included in a national survey cles stated that purchaseswould to see demonstrationsof potato
cut the toll of fires on Michigan
following boys and girls who last ty Lemmen and Mrs. Ed Schuit- hogs this fall will encourage a
conducted by the United States be made at a rather high price. grades and standardsin a series
farms.
June graduated from Zeeland high ema and Mrs. Harvey Genzink.
step-up in hog production.
Anyone
having
a
supply
of
Department of Agriculture.The
of meetings announced by C. L.
school, have enrolled in the Hope
Mr .and Mrs. Shirley Turner
The 1949 seasonal drop in hog
cones might well contact the decollege freshman class: Helen presided at the punch bowl and prices, from the summer high
present survey is designed to meapartment of conservation, Lan- Nash, extension specialistin farm
Vander Wall, Gordon De Pree. Misses Sena Mulder and Kay point to the winter low, will be
sure important changes that are
marketingat Michigan State colsing.
taking place on farms throughout
Carol Van Zoeren,
Van Oudemolen were in charge ot sharper than usual. There will be
lege.
Loren Renkema, Jack gifts.
United States as indicated from
of Fertility
more long-fed cattle a year from
Mellema, Alvin Vander Kolk.
about 100,000 farms in 400 counThe purpose of the meet mg is
A short program was presented. now, and probably more chickens
Hardy Ensing. Ken Heuvelman, Out-of-townguests attended and turkey s. So the man who can
ties.
to acquaint those concernedwith
If you’ve been casting a fretful
The work in Ottawa county is
Eugene Jekel and Ronald Schip- from Muskegon, Grand Rapids handle early litters is likely to
potato marketing with grading look over moss growing in your
per, a 1946 graduate who was in and Rieman.
beginning today and C. L. McNitt
have a good bet
If you still have green tomatoes
lawn,
C.
E.
Millar,
head
of
the
proceduresand standards before
of route 2, Conklin, who is well
military service.
Mrs. Kuiper is employed by Holleft on the vines in your garden,
soils department at Michigan
the heavy shipping season begins.
known in this section, has been
for
About 300 members and friends land Products Co. Mr. Kuiper is
Jack Rose, Michigan State colState college, has some advice for
selected to interview farmers in
of the First Reformed church were an employe ol Baker Furniture
Annual
demonstration
meetings
lege home gardening specialist,
>ou.
the communities to be visited in
Whether your child is five or 15. were suggestedby the governor’s Some people believe that moss present at the welcome reception Co.
has some tips that will enable you
held at the church Wednesday The couple left on a wedding
(From Monday's Sentlnuel)
to have fresh tomatoes for Ottawa county. The information you fathers and mothers are now potato study committee in 1947. in lawns indicatesthe soil is acid.
obtained will be treated confidenA series ol twelve schools last But Millar says this is not neces- evening. The reception was for trip to the southern states. For The Rev. Richarr’ De Ridder of
Thanksgiving.
tially and will be used only in preparing him for college and the year drew a good attendance.
Dr. and Mrs. Wells Thoms who traveling the bride wore a royal Despatch,Kans., has declined the
If the vines are in good condisarily true. Moss can grow on
of adulthood. .
combinationwith that from other responsibilities
recently returnedfrom Arabia to blue dress with black accessories call extended to him by the conGreat
interest
in
uniform
grades
tion, and you have plenty of storsoils where there is abundant
states. The final results will be
gregationof the Oakland ChrisYour five-year-oldmay seem a and standards for Michigan po- lime. too. It will come in shady spend a furlough in this country and a corsage of white roses.
age room, the vine with the fruit
tian Reformed church.
used
by
government
officials.
and
also for Dr. and Mrs. J. Van
They
will
lx:
at
home
on
route
5
tatoes
was
shown
at
the
State
long way from college, but Ruth
attached can be pulled and hung
places or in places where there is
Catechism classes began SaturState colleges and agricultural Highberger, instructor in child Fair thb year in exhibits which
Peursen who are settling in Zee- alter Oct. 1.
in the basement or other protectplenty of sun.
day
afternoon tor children from i
land
after a pastorate of several
agencies interested in the develstressed
quality.
development at Michigan State
ed place. If they are not allowed
The soil scientist sa\s that the
the
ages
of 7 to 15.
opment
of plans and programs for
vears.
They
resided
in
Zeeland
Demonstrationswill lie conduct- presence of mass generally indicollege, reminds that he is not too
to freeze, the fruit will continue
Former Holland
Tlie annual congregationalmeetthe benefit of farm people.
from
1922
to
1913.
ed
by
Earl
L.
Biddick,
federal
to ripen.
young to be taught independence.
cates that the stand of grass is
ing of the local Christian ReformThe survey will obtain informaMr. J. Bouma. vice president of To
New York Girl
Another method is to pick the
There’s the matter of choosing supervisor for the iruit and vege- not thick enough. Moss is a good
ed church will be held at 8 p.m.
tion on farm employments,includthe consistoryopened the program
table
inspection
service
ot
the
green tomatoes and save only
friends.Parents always fear that
indicationof a lack of fertility in
and the pastor, the Rev. Abraham The marriageof Miss Marie C. tonight in the church auditorium.
those which are not diseased or ing both family and hired work- friendshipwith an undesirable state department of agriculture the lawn soil.
A trio has been chosen by the
ers and accidents to people living
Rynbrandt. extendeda welcome to Morgan. 1331 Sixth Avenue, New
injured in any way. Select fruit
child will have a lasting effect. which is cooperating in the demIf a lawn is infestedwith moss,
or working on farms. The Departthe Thoms and Van Peursem fami- York City, to Ivan R. Regncrusof consistory of the Christian Rethat has begun to take on a light
But your chad was pretty much onstrations. Phase attending will now is a good time to loosen or reform<*d church, one of whom will
green, almost cream color. Fruit ment of Agriculture is the Federal yours tor tho.se tirst five years and see potatoes graded and hear an i move the moss by raking. Before lies. Both Dr. and Mrs. Van Peur- the Army Air Force, formerlyof
receive a call. They are the Rev.
agency
responsible
for
informasem
made
brief
remarks.
Dr.
and
Holland,
will
take
place
soon
in
that is too dark green is too imhas copied behavior patterns that explanation of why potatoes fall ! raking, a good applicationof comMrs. Thoms and three sons »ang New York. Regnerus is the son John Bull of Moline, the Rev.
mature to ripen. Badly cracked tion on farm employments and wrill always be the strongest influ- in different grades.
plete commercial fertilizerwould
Henry Swaanstra of Lincoln Cenwage
rates
of
farm
workers.
All members Ix^gin at 8 p.m. lie advisable.Ten pounds of 10-6-4 their favorite Arabic hymn. Dr. of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Regnerus.
or bruised fruit will rot before it
ence in his life. He needs to know
ter, la., and the Rev. Richard
ripens.Six or eight of the chosen Wages of farm labor are an im- a great variety of people so that and are scheduled tor the follow- per 1.000 square feet of lawn area Thoms made an urgent plea for
Rienstra of Muskegon Heights.
portant
element
in
production
more
missionaries
so
that
the
Melbourne
was
the
first
capital
ing
places:
October
5.
Oakland
fruit should be placed in a paper
. ..
.
he will be able to choose friends
is suggested. Thus fertilizerwill
bag. Prepare as many bags as oosu. A great deal is heard these and |alor a wi(c or hllsband whe„ county, Jack Williams farm, five become mixed with the soil as the large amount of work which of Australia, and served as such
There are al>out three cows for
necessary, Close them, and hang days about increased costs of pro- he ]S older
miles west and one mile south of moss is raked out. After the rak- should tie done to serve the Arabs until 1900 when the new site, Canevery four families in the U. S.
them by a string or set them on a duction but very little about inKxpericnce in handling money Oxford; October 6. Jackson, coun- ing, the lawn should be reseeded efficiently can be done more satis- berra, was selected.
shelf in the basement. At 55 de- creased expenses that farmers is important preparation lor col- ty building;October 7, Kalamazoo, with suitable seed. The lawn factorily.
The group adjourned to the
grees Fahrenheit they will rip- have in production crop and live- lege. Children can t lx* expected to county center building recreation should bo watered thoroughlyafchurch
parlors for refreshments
en slowly and as the temperature stock products.
center.
Meetings
are
also
schedulunderstandthe value of money if
ter the sawing of seed and should
The need for accurate and up- they are given some every time ed for Boyne City on October 11,
•
is increased to about 75 degrees,
be kept watered regularly during and a social time.
speed of ripening is increased. to-the-minute data about farm ac- they ask for it. If they are given Posen on October 12 and Stan- the early fall.
First Come
First Served
The specialist points out as an- cidents and other farming condi- a very small amount every week ton on October 14.
series of
These measures will strengthen First of Hope College
RED
CEDAR
SHINGLES
.....................
$6.25 square
tions
cannot
be
over-emphasized.
other method that some straw
when they start to school and this meetings in the Upper Peninsula the grass already present and reIf
farmers
cooperate
in
giving
NO.
2
WHITE
..................
$185.00
per
Programs
Scheduled
can be scattered on the basement
is gradually increased, they will will be held in November.
sult in
renewed growth. By
Vi x8 CLEAR RED CEDAR SIDING .......... $210.00 per
floor, if it is dry, and the fruit the needed information intelligent have a good beginning. They will
spring a good turf should be esAppearance of the American
(Random lengths)
laid out on the straw to ripen. programs on their behalf can be make mistakes— but they'll make
tablished. With proper fertilizaMan Receives Cuts
Male chorus, 24 singing veterans
Light is not necessary to ripen formulated.
them while they're young. As chiltion and watering, the lawn can
4 and 6 In. FLOORING
who have been acclaimed on two
the tomatoes.
dren grow older allowances can be As
be maintainedwith little trouble
Cars Collide
1 x 6 COVE SIDING — Pat. No. 106
continents, Tuesday morning ai
increased to include certain items
from moss.
11:10 in Hope Memorial chapel,
of clothing.High school boys and
Rol)ert Miller. 26. of Marshall,
Safety Council Gives
will mark the first in a series of
girls heed jobs independent of the received head abrasions Sunday
SOS
Campaign
Begins
special programs arranged by the
at
10:40
p.m.
when
the
car
in
family
to
develop
a
feeling
of
reRales for Corn Picker
PHONE 4-1286
college for students and public.
which he was riding and a car Throughout Michigan
sponsibilityand independence.
This
unique
group,
representing
Mechanical
picking has
It is likely that you and your driven by Roger Westveld of route
almost all branches of the armed
ended the back-breaking and time
adolescent child will have con- 2. Zeeland, collidedon River Ave.
sos-sos-sos.
forces, was founded by its present
consuming farm job of hand harnear
Eighth
St.
cros.-ingr
flicts
over
choices
of
friends,
“Share
Our
Shoes”
was
offiWith tiw* children off to school
vesting. but even the skill of the and no lunch to prepare for them, places of entertainmentand time
The car was driven by Robert cially launched by all retail shoe conductor/Lewis Bullock, while
mechanical picker requires pre- home makers are likely to get for getting home. It may be im- Wilhelm of route 1. Parma. Miller merchants in Holland this morn- an officer in the 86th or Blackcautions. points out L. R. Arnold, busy with household tasks and de- possible to avoid it— but you can was sleeping at the time and was ing. The movement is to collect hawk division.Organized in 1945
in Manila, over 300,000 servicemen
oounty agricultural agent.
cide that lunch is just a bother keep it at a minimum by showing thrown against the windshield by any and all types of old shoes.
Here are three rules from the anyway.
affectionateinterest and dictating the impact.
They will be sent to war devas- in the Orient heard their stirring
music before the group was reNational Safety council that will
Henry
Westerhof,
of
route
3. tated countries.
only
when
necessary.
You
will
freIt may be that the tired feeling
check these unnecessary’ mishaps. you notice in the afternoons is the quently have to sit back and hope Hudsonville, a passenger in the
Each local shoe store has a turned to the United States in the
L Stop the picker— the corn result of that cup of coffee or tea that the good judgment you have Westveld car, was listed as a wit- large barrel outside where shoes fall of 1946 for a tour of Army
picker has hazardous mechan- that you called lunch advises established in their childhood will ness.
may be placed The statewide hospitals. They are now on a
inrn exposed . to do the job for Mary E. Bullis, home extension carry the adolescents past their
movement will be centered in De- goodwill tour, including 85 cities
of the United States, which will
which it is designed. Power must agent.
problems safely.
troit after the footwearis collectSeek to Apply Portion of
Abe climaxedby a concert in Carbe turned off before clearing the
ed and sent from there.
Many home makers in extension
machine. Also, remember to shut classes, througlioutMichigan have
Jim Borr is chairman of the lo- hegie hall, New York.
Sporting Tax to Education
Directors Will Gather
Among other attractions this
off the power before lubricating
cal drive.
discoveied that a "snack counter"
fall at Hope college will be Louise
or adjusting any part of the ma- in the kitchen is a good substitute Cones as Seed Source
Lansing—Conservation departLeonard Wright, director of the
chine.
ment educationalrepresentatives
for that hasty coffee and doughOfficers Elected by
Chicago Council of Foreign Rela2. Keep guards in place. ManDirectors
of
the
West
Ottawa
of
21
states
meeting
in
Ohio
last
nut. Also .is offers le&s calories
tions: Dr. Kenneth Walker,
ufacturers furnish convenient than the doughnuts and cookies. Soil Conservation district hope to week-end voted to st^k an
Federal School
world traveler, writer, physician
shields for power take-offs and
gather
cones
this year as a source amendment to the federal PittA favorite "lone” luncheon is
other exposed hazards that can hot, well-seasonedtomato juice of seed for the district nursery in man-Robmsonact which would
The Federal school PTA meet- and one-time prisoner of war;
be guarded.
Hedley Hepworth, celebrated
with a cheese sandwich on whole 1949. Cost of seed has been high apply a portion of the funds rais- ing was held Thursday night at
3. Watch out for fire— practice wheat bread and a wedge of cab- in past years, Directors hope to ed by a tax on sporting arms and the school. Bart Mulder, retiring English platformactor in a porfood housekeeping around your bage eaten out-of-hand.Very often locate a good source for gathering ammunition to education pur- president, presided.
movie. trayal of Dickens’ characters;
equipment. Keep manifolds and it is eaten on a tray by the radio. of cones, then harvest these and poses.
"Guidance Problems for School Robert Kazmeyer, popular news
exhausts free from trash accumMichigan'sshare of the funds and Home," was shown., followed analyst; Camp and Nowak, cello
If you make sure you include thresh out the seed.
ulations, avoid leaky fuel lines,
Tree stock in the districtnur- for the current year is $549,031, by a discussion.Miss Ruth Ann and piano team; and the Univerprotein foods— meat, milk, cheese,
sity of Michigan Symphony orand never refuel a tractor with eggs or fish— as well as fruit, raw sery has been low for several highest on record. The funds are Poppen sang a
,
the motor running.
chestra. Local school programs alyears.
Directors
hope
to
be
able
prorated
among
the
states
for
At
the
business
meeting.
Rusvegetableor tomato, you can
sell Bouws was elected president: so are scheduled.
probably avoid that mid-afternoon to meet demands from 1950 on. wildlife resoration,
CLEANLINESS KILLS
Interested people of the city
Over 3,000,000seedlings art growRichard C. Gearhart,assistant G. Heidema, vice-president:Mrs
tired feeling.
Poultry disease and parasite
ing in the 1948 planted beds. Some chief of the Michigan depart- R. Kootstra, secretary and Mrs. are invited to these events.
control can be simplifiedby cleanmay be released In the fall of ment's education division, was Fred Voss, treasurer. Mrs. Dale
RATS DESTRUCtFUL
Order Today from
ing the laying house before pulOn one poultry farm rats have 1949.. Many pounds of Scotch elected vice-presidentof the Na- Dunnewin was named reporter. MIXED VARIETIES
>ts are housed there.
Almast
all
wine
grapes
grown
MILTON
TIMMERMAN
.......... ; ...... Route 5, Holland, Mich.
Mrs. Jansen’s room was awardbeen known to kill 1,500 baby were seeded as the demand for tional • Associationof ConservaIn California or Europe are EuWARD
KEPPEL
......................Route 2, Zeeland, Mich.
this
species
has
been
great
ed
prize
for
having
the
most
partion
Education
and
Publicity.
chicks in one night, and to carry
HARRY PETROELJE ............ ..... Route 2, Zeeland, Mich.
raue prevention
ropean varietiesgrafted on roots
James L. Bailey of the Tennessee ents preaent. .
off 80 dozen eggs in a week.
CLARENCE VAN DTRIEN ....... ........... Bywfl Center, Mich.
iwidt Fire Prevention
of American varieties, with he
The office of state attorney department is the new president.
THEODORE J. SHIELDS ..................... Fennville.Mich.
Oct. 3 to 9. Removal of
Chewing gum was introduced to general is an elective one in all The 1949 meeting will he held in
U. S. imports of beeswax are results that they resist a lethal
blight
the U. SJ in about 1855.
but seven states. J
Mississippi,'
chiefly from Brazil
present a program of sacred music
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